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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Products play a very important, but rarely thought of, role m society. This thesis 

considered the role products play as symbols. The concept that products fiinction as 

symbols whhin society is central to postmodernism. Statmg that the consumer does not 

make choices based solely from a product's utihties, but from their symbolic value (Belk, 

1988; EUiott & Wattanasuwan, 1998; Goffinan, 1959; Levy, 1999; McCracken, 1988). 

Using this framework, this thesis addressed the relationships between advertising and 

symbolism, advertising symbolism and meanmg and the movement of meaning from tiiie 

social to the individual level. 

Symbols are capable of holding complex meanings for individuals. This study 

considered how individuals ascribe meaning to objects. Understanding of the ascription 

assists in understanding the meanings products have to individuals. The functions of 

symbolic meanings of products operate in two directions: outward in constmcting the 

social world, social symbolism, and inward in constmctmg our self-identity, self-

symbolism (Elliott, 1997). 

This thesis explored the meanings products hold for individuals through the 

theoretical framework of symbolic interactionism. As Solomon (1983) emphasized, 

"Symbolic interactionism focuses on the processes by which individuals understand thefr 

worid. It assumes that people interpret the actions of others rather than simply react to 

them" (p.320). 



It is hnportant to understand the symbolic meanmgs products carry because 

products are a very mtricate part of om lives (Levy 1999). Accordmg to the U.S. 

Consumer Product Safety Commission (http://www.cpsc.gov\statistics) they have 

jurisdiction over about 15,000 types/categories of consumer products, and they esthnate 

that there are approxhnately 2.8 million dfrferent consumer products. From the tune we 

get up until the tune we go to bed at night, products are aU around us. We live m a 

society that is beconung ever more consumer-oriented. We hve m the era of thmgs. 

Every part of om existence focuses on the thhigs-we have or do not have. 

Commercial culture, the putative enemy of high culture, is hi a period of rapid 

ascendancy (Twitchell, 2000). Many may not Uke h, but commercialism is here to stay, 

dehvermg the goods to those with the tune and money to consume them. Generation X is 

the first generation to know the world almost entfrely through commerciahsm (Levy 

1999). 

Accordmg to TwitcheU (2000), hi 1915 it was entfrely possible to go weeks 

without observhig an ad. In the 1950s, just as television was entermg the picture, ads 

were defined to disthict pods, and everyone knew what they were. Not any more, today 

the average adult sees about 5,000 ads each day, almost every minute and m almost every 

place (Twitchell, 2000). 

Sherry (1987) considered today's landscape of advertishig a "brandscape." The 

ubiquity of brands in developed capitalist societies is such that we live hi a rich 

"brandscape" from which we must select a personal "brandscape" in which to hve. This 

http://www.cpsc.gov/statistics


"brandscape" is achieved through the development of meanmgs and the development of 

tmst with brands. 

Mass media m general and advertismg m particular, comprise a central force m 

the constmction of people's knowledge of the envfronment. Accordmg to Mills (1956): 

Very little of what we thmk we know of the social realities of the world 
have we found out first-hand. Most of the 'pictures m our heads' we 
have gamed from the media even to the pomt where we often do not 
really beheve what we see before us until we read about h m the paper 
or hear about it on the radio. The media not only give us hiformation; 
they guide our very experiences. Our standards of credulity, our 
standards of reality, tend to be set by these media rather than by om 
own experiences, (p.256) 

Reality is a social product constmcted from communication. The media not only 

help us to constmct om reality, but the symbols that contam meanhig withfri our reality. 

It is then important to consider the symbolic nature of the products that are portrayed in 

advertismg. People use products to construct thefr reahty. Advertising is not just a 

passive message. It, along with social mteractions, helps mdividuals to constmct thefr 

own reahties. 

Products have many more uses than simply thefr primary purpose; they also serve 

as symbols. These symbols help us to understand our place in the world, which is why 

symbolic mteractiorusm will be the theoretical framework enqiloyed m this study. The 

world is a montage of meanings, which are created from signs and symbols, and are 

marupulated by cultures, the envfronment and tune (Mick, 1986). 

According to Belk (1988), we cannot hope to imderstand consumers without some 

comprehension of the meanings consumers attach to possessions. Thus, not only are the 



symbolic mearungs of products hnportant to understand m order to fiuther understandhig 

consumers, they are necessary to understand the world in which we hve. 

Products surround us aU the tune, fr is hnportant to mclude them m om 

understandhig of the world. To ignore products hi om understandmg would be hke 

leavmg out the study of different cultures m our shidy of society and the world m which 

we hve. 

Sociologists have considered products as social symbols. Social psychologists 

have studied products as symbols of self-completion. Marketers have studied product 

images in order to increase sales. Consumer researchers have studied products hi order 

to understand consumers and symbolic consumption, while the advertismg industry 

studies products to understand what meanings products have to consumers. AU this 

research seems to have been completed witlihi isolation; very little collaboration has been 

done. This thesis sought to integrate aU of the before-mentioned knowledge together 

with the theoretical implications of symbolic uiteractionism in order to understand what 

kinds of meanings are constmcted by individuals and are ascribed to products. This 

thesis took a grounded approach in order to look for threads of meanhig that might have 

fallen through the cracks of research hi the before-mentioned fields of research 

In this exploratory study, the concept of product symbolism was investigated 

toward the constmction of a hohstic understanding of the multi-dimensionality of 

meanings attributed to products. Focus groups were employed to explore the meanings 

attributed to products, and symbohc interactiorusm was the theoretical framework 

employed in which to appreciate these meanings. This study's intent was to explore 



meanmgs in order that fiirther research may be carried out to define these possibly 

statistical differences. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Symbols 

If products are "symbols," h is hnportant to understand what constitutes a symbol. 

Many of humankmd's earliest symbols were used as a way to teach and express sacred 

rehgious activities. Accordmg to Gibson (1998), sacred symbols adom such late 

Paleohthic cave systems as those of Lascaux, France, and Altamfra, Spam. The cave 

systems are adorned with huntmg scenes that feature large herds of game anhnals, a type 

of graphic wish fiilfUlment, while abstract geometric art forms are thought to express 

cosmic beliefs. 

Artistic expression and sacred symbolism are mextricably Imked so it is 
no accident that the hnages portrayed m the earliest known art forms— 
the rock paintmgs of prehistoric tunes—constitute symbolic 
interpretations of the sanctity with which our ancient ancestors endowed 
the components of the natural world. (Gibson, 1998, p. 1) 

Symbols have always been, and still are, a common way of portraying such 

complex ideas of sacredness and religion. Symbohsm transcends artificial barriers such 

as language and speaks dfrectly to our unconscious mmds (Gibson, 1998). Even today, 

the Christian cross portrays more as a shnple symbol than words could ever express. 

The primary function of a symbol is sirmlar to shorthand. Like shorthand, 

volumes can be conveyed with a symbol. "A symbol has many advantages over the 

written or spoken word: it franscends the barriers of language; its message can be 



mstantly registered and absorbed. Symbols are powerful and complex forms of 

communication despite thefr graphic shnplicity" (Gibson, 1998 p. 10). 

Most symbols have an mherent sacredness to them, primarily because they are 

such powerfiil communicators. This common knowledge and understandmg lends to a 

mystical aura surroundmg common symbols. Symbols are mysterious because they are 

able to hamess so many meanmgs, but symbols have another mysterious function quite 

the opposite: they fimction to conceal. "The mysterious hieroglyphics whose meanhig 

was known only to the ancient Egyptian priesthood, or the secret symbols of the Greco-

Roman mystery rehgions or the fish that early Christians used as a more subtle form of 

religious identification than the cross to elude Roman persecution" (Gibson, 1998 p. 13). 

A symbol's power Ues m its significance to the behever. If a symbol is used m 

the MTong context or becomes too well known, its meaning can be lost. Take the 

swastika, for example. It is an ancient symbol that origmally universally stood for 

regeneration (Gibson, 1998). However, Hitler's use of the symbol tumed it mto a 

imiversal symbol for dictatorship and destmction. 

Most symbols are not universal. They may be understood and used by a large 

part, but not all, of the world populatioiL One of the rare symbols to ttanscend cross-

cultural boundaries is that of left and right, v^th a positive value put on the "right" side, 

which is seen as the adequate way, as correct and tme, or as being in accordance with the 

moral or legal behavior (Usunier, 2000). 

However, one of the greatest mysteries of symbols is that they often can be 

imiversal (Gibson, 1989; Jung, 1964). Syncretism is one of the orighial theories to 



ejq)lam why many symbols take on very shnilar meanings across cultures, geography and 

tune (Gibson, 1998). This theory explahis the occurrence as a fiision from cultme-to-

culture. For mstance, the Romans adapted the characteristics of the ancient Greek gods 

to suit thefr purposes. 

Psychologist Carl Jung (1964) had a very different theory about the vmiversahty 

of symbols, the human collective unconsciousness. He believed that the universality of 

symbols lay deep within the human psyche. "It was manifestly not a question of 

mherited ideas, but of an inbom disposition to produce parallel hnages, or rather identical 

psychic stmctures common to aU men, later caUed the archetypes of coUective 

unconsciousness," stated Jung m his 1956 work, Symbols of Transformation, (Gibson, 

1998, p. 12). 

Jung's theory is now widely accepted as an explanation of both the existence of 

the human coUective unconsciousness and the universal archetypes that it contams 

(1964). Jung believed that an ancient coUective memory is inherent m the hidividual 

human psyche. In this coUective memory hes humankind's imiversal experience 

symbolized by archetypes or prhnordial symbols, like the earth mother or the sun and the 

moon (1964). 

The sun and moon have been important sacred symbols since before Christ, 

supematuraUy Unked, yet standing in opposition. The sun, because it is so prominent in 

the sky, was associated with an all-powerful mascuhne figure—^the fiery epitome of 

strength. The moon was regarded as the sun god's passive female consort because of her 

ability to regulate the lunar cycle and the ebb and flow of the tides, and became known as 



the queen of heaven and the patroness of fertUity (Gibson, 1998). Although an extreme 

generalization, over the millennia a common set of antithetical symbolic prmciples 

evolved masculme/fenunme, lunar/solar, active/passive, Ught/darkness, heat/cold, 

good/evU, natmal/unnatural and hfe/death (Gibson, 1998). 

Hewitt (1994) describes a symbol as a sign created and given sigruficance by 

organisms themselves. A symbol is arbitrary because it is associated with what it 

signifies solely by vfrtue of agreement of those who use it. The word "cat" is a symbol 

that stands for somethmg, hi this case an anhnal, only because groups of people concur 

that it stands for that particular animal. 

Usuruer (2000) proposed that any anhnate or marumate object might be the basis 

for making a symbohc association. A fox may be a symbol of cunrung, and an oak ttee a 

symbol of strength. However, not every culture makes the same associations. Either 

there are no oak ttees or foxes, or other mterpretive meanings may apply. Symbols are a 

powerful means of suggestion and evocation. 

Accordmg to Hewftt (1994), "symbols take many different forms—Imguistic, 

body postures or movements or objects such as flags or pauitmgs" (p. 35). Symbols are 

imique in that they have the ability to transcend tune and space. Symbols can come to 

represent a whole period of our history or of a fiitme tune. The swastika, for histance, 

has come to symbolize Hitler and aU of the atrocities of his era. 

One of the early works, which considered products as symbols, was written by 

Levy (1959). In "Symbols for Sale," Levy proposed that behavior in the marketplace was 

becoming evermore elaborate and, at the same tune, h was becoming increashigly 



symbolic. He believed that whether or not seUers of goods reahzed it, they were not just 

seUmg goods, but they were seUmg symbols as well. "People buy thmgs not only for 

what they can do, but also for what they mean" (Levy, 1959). This idea that products 

represent different thhigs to many different people, beyond thefr normal usage, is weU 

estabhshed. Many goods are not purchased for thefr functionality but for the symbolic 

properties they possess (Solomon 1983; Levy 1959, 1964, 1980; Zaltman & Wallendorf 

1979). 

Goldman and Papson (1998) suggested that the key to makhig a profit m today's 

consumer-oriented world is findmg a way to differentiate your product from every other 

product. The authors suggested that whUe rapid changes hi technology and consumer 

preference control competition, considerable evidence suggests that product value has 

less to do with product use than v^th the properties the symbol possesses. 

The actual value of the Nike shoe is the "swoosh" placed on its side. Goldman 

and Papson proposed that the '"swoosh" is a form of social and cuhmal currency that 

extracts its values from elements such as shoe design and celebrity endorsers. Products 

and logos are at first empty vessels, objects with no hitrmsic meaning. Meaning is 

acqufred through repeated association with other culturaUy meaningful symbols 

(Goldman & Papson, 1998). Through a process of extracthig meanings of other cultural 

images, Nike has come to be invested with the meanings it holds today. The "swoosh" is 

not only instantly and uruversally identifiable, but it inspfres devotion as well. 

The "swoosh" has come to be so rich in meaning that it is now capable of 

extendhig value to other objects and persons. In 1991, Nike was inducted mto the 
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American Marketmg Association's Hall of Fame because its ads "have had a dramatic 

hnpact on our hfestyles, becoming enshrined as American icons" (Goldman & Papson, 

1998 p. 12). Consumers even become advertisements themselves when they wear or use 

items. 

Cultural symbols are critical to the mterpretation of social reality; they aUow 

people to assign meanhig to the world. These common symbols allow mdividuals to 

believe thefr mterpretation of reality is consistent with that of others (Solomon, 1983). 

"The consumer world is a web of meanings among consumers and marketers woven from 

signs and symbols ensconced m thefr cultural space and tune (Mick, 1986 p. 196)." 

Symbols obtaui meanhig through a socialization process that begfris at birth. Individuals 

with common enculturation should experience an overlap hi thefr mterpretation of 

symbolic meanings (Solomon, 1983). 

Everything m our world has symbolic meaning, an idea other than the basic 

utility of an object. People create meanings for symbols among themselves. It is 

important, then, to understand how meanings move or are transferred since meanings are 

sociaUy constmcted. 

2.2 Movement of Meaning 

The meaning of things and what symbols stand for is not stagnant. People, 

society and the world are constantly changing. So is meaning itself Meaning is not 

inherent, but composed by the hiteraction of mdividual, object and context 

II 



(Csikszentmihali & Rochberg-Halton, 1981). Meanmgs, tiierefore, differ across 

hidividuals and across situations for the same individual (Kleme & Keman, 1991). 

Advertisers, for mstance, mstigate the movement of meanhig. They will place a 

particular symbol endowed with the meanmg or hnage they want thefr product to have hi 

order to transfer that meanhig from that object or symbol to thefr product. Consider the 

use of celebrity endorsements. Advertisers place thefr product with a celebrity in hopes 

that the celebrity's characteristics are ttansferred to the product. Take Nike's use of 

Michael Jprdon for mstance, by plachig the two together they hoped to hicrease sales. 

This process is often called brandmg, the process of associatmg meanings whh products 

(Myers, 1999). An advertiser shnply pays to reproduce thefr trademark, and associate 

mearungs with it, such as the universality of "Coke," the genuineness of Levi's, or the 

martimess of Marlboro (Myers, 1999). 

Meanings move so seamlessly through society that very few even notice that 

meanmg is beuig transformed before om eyes. For example, take the word "bad." Bad, is 

defined by the Merriam-Webster online Dictionary as both, "failing to reach an 

acceptable standard" and "good, great" (http://www.m-w.com, 2003). At some pomt, 

bad was transformed from bemg a negative attribute to havmg a very positive 

cormotation in today's popular culture. 

Any object can assume many different meanings when it is used in social 

interaction. Gottdiener proposed a three-way relationship between consumption objects: 

the marketers that produce, promote and distribute the objects and the social groups who 

use the objects (1985). Consumers then form attitudes toward the object based upon 
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these cultural cormections. In other words, cultural meaning is hi located hi three places: 

the culturally constituted world, the consumer good, and the hidividual consumer, and it 

moves in a trajectory at two pomts of transfer: world to good and good to hidividual 

McCracken (1986) extended Gottdiener's three-way relationship by suggestmg 

that cultural meaning moves first from the culturaUy constituted world to consumer 

goods, and then from these goods to the mdividual consumer. For example, some 

individuals wear crosses as necklaces around thefr necks. Thefr culture gives the cross 

the symbol of Christianity, and the wearhig of the cross by the hidividuals transfers the 

meaning of Christianity onto them. 

McCracken (1986) pointed out that consumers and consumer goods are way-

stations pf meaning, and that advertising, the fashion world and consumption rituals are 

instmments of meaning movement, determhung trajectory. 

The majority of social science scholars devote themselves to the study of "person-

object" relations. They do not make allowances for the mobile quality of meaning. 

McCracken (1986) suggested that meaning is constantly hi transit and the reahn of 

consumption movement is aided by the collective and hidividual efforts of designers, 

producers, advertisers, and consumers. 

An hnportant consideration when discusshig the movement of meaning is that 

meanhig is constantly m transit; it flows through the social world. McCracken (1986) 

suggested that meanmgs origmate from three places: the cultmally constituted world, the 

object, and the consumer. The culturaUy constituted world is the begfrmmg, or where the 

meanhig of consumer goods originates. 

13 



McCracken (1986) stated, "This is the world of everyday experience m which the 

phenomenal world presents itself to the mdividual's senses fiiUy shaped and constituted 

by the beliefs and assumptions of his/her culture. Culture is the lens through which the 

hidividual views phenomena" (p.72). This cultmal lens helps individuals determme thefr 

attitudes from the phenomena. McCracken defined culture as the blueprint that helps 

determme how the world wiU be fashioned by human effort. "Cuhme constitutes the 

world by supplymg it with meaning" (p. 73). This meaning is defined in terms of two 

concepts: cultural categories and cultmal prhiciples (1986). 

Cultural categories are the basic disthictions a culture uses to separate the 

phenomenal world. Some of these categories hiclude thne (work time, leisure tune), 

space (church, baUpark), flora, fauna, landscape of natural and supernatural worlds and 

the human commuruty (class, status, gender, age, and occupation) (McCracken, 1986). 

McCracken (1986) stated, "Each culture estabhshes its own special vision of the world, 

thus renderhig the understandmgs and mles appropriate to one cultmal context 

preposterously inappropriate in another" (p. 73). 

For histance, what is considered tradition in one cultme, such as planned 

marriages, might be considered a horrible mjustice m another culhire. 

Polygamy is a case m pohit; m many places, it is common, shnply a way of life 

and just a different family stmcture. However, m the United States, it is agafrist 

the law. It is shnply a different way of viewhig the world, a different lens 

through which different cultures see. 
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"Cultiu-al categories are the scaffoldmg on which the world is hung and are 

therefore mvisible. The members of a cukure are constantly engaged m the 

constmction—the constitution—of the world they live m" (McCracken, 1986, p.73). 

Cultural categories are substantiated as a cultural material object. These objects 

are a tangible record of cultural meanhig that is mtangible otherwise. For example. 

Levy's (1981), study of food types and cultural categories is a way one can obtam 

demographic mformation carried m goods from a stmcturalist point of view. The 

meanhig of goods can be traced back to the categories hito which a cuhme segments the 

world (1981). 

McCracken (1986) stated that cuhmal prhiciples are another concept of cuhmal 

meaning. Meaning resides m the ideas or values that determine how cultural phenomena 

are organized, evaluated and constmcted. These prhiciples are the organizmg ideas by 

which the segmentation of cultural categories are performed. Principles are the 

organizing ideas by which cultmal categories are segmented or organized. They are 

charter assumptions used to aUow aU cultural phenomena to be distinguished, ranked and 

mterrelated. Principles are origmathig ideas for thought and action and are expressed m 

our social life, as weU as material objects such as products. 

McCracken went on to say that principles such as categories are substantiated by 

material culture (1986). Clothing, for example, can disthiguish between men or women, 

or between high and low socio-economic classes. There is a distinction between the two 

categories because of the encoding of principles. The class disthictions reveal something 

of the nature of the differences that exist between the two categories. McCracken 
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specificaUy stated that, "Goods are actuaUy a better way to distmguish; language never 

engages hi a shnple signalmg of difference" (1986, p73). 

McCracken (1986) wrote, "Goods are both the creations and creators of the 

culturaUy consthuted world." (p. 78). Because goods help to substantiate cultmal 

categories and prmciples, they help make up the culturaUy constituted world they enter 

the world as both the object and the objectification. 

Meaning generaUy originates from the culturaUy constituted world and is 

transferred to the consumer good. From good or product, the meanhig is then transferred 

to the consumer. These meanings move at two points of ttansfer: world to good and good 

to hidividual (McCracken, 1986). 

This thesis considered such phenomena of advertismg, the feshion world and 

consumption rituals as histruments of meaning movement and meaning. This study 

considered these, as instruments of construction, as weU as other elements of social 

interaction, as instmments of meaning. 

2.3 Advertising as a Cultmal Meaning Instrument 

Advertising is a very important social phenomenon of society today. According 

to TwitcheU (2000), m 1915, it was perfectly possible to go entfre weeks without 

observing an ad. The average young adult today sees some 5,000 ads each day, in ahnost 

every minute and every place (p. 10). Ask anyone imder the age of fifty to fill m the 

blank hi what was arguably the most famous line m nineteenth-century poetry, 

Wordsworth's "My heart leaps up when I behold a... m the sky." Few can do it. 
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However, ask the same age group what is m a Big Mac and you wUl more than hkely 

hear, "Two aU-beef patties, special sauce, lettuce, cheese, pickles and onions on a sesame 

seed bun." 

Twkchell stated that advertishig has become dominant hi om cuhme (2000). It is 

fronic that we know so much about specific advertisements, yet know so httle about what 

they mean to our fives. It is vfrtuaUy hnpossible for anyone to go a shigle hour without 

bemg exposed to at least some type of advertismg (Twitchell, 2000). fr is then easy to 

see how vitally important advertismg's role is to the constmction of the cultmaUy 

constituted world (Twitchell, 2000). 

McCracken stated that advertismg often bestows a product with properties 

beyond its fimdamental features by exploiting two features, which figure mto semiotic 

hiqufry: contiguity and similarhy (1986). There idea mvolves brhigmg together a set of 

objects or people and the product within the ad. The audience is urged to acknowledge 

resemblances and transfer the properties (Mick, 1986). For example, plachig potentially 

harmful products beside beaches or beautiful sunsets in order to ttansfer those healthy 

beautiful properties to the product through the resemblances promoted by contiguity. 

The creator of the ad pays close attention to every detaU in the advertisement, so 

that the viewer sees the object in the symbolic form that the advertiser wants the product 

to appear. When the viewer sees an object sjmibohcally representing those qualities in 

the cultmaUy constituted world, then transfer of meaning from world to good is 

accomplished. "Advertising is a conduit through which meaning constantly pours from 

the cultmally constituted world to consumer goods. Through advertismg, old and new 
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goods contmually give up old meanmgs and take on new ones (McCracken, 1996, p.74)." 

Product meanmgs are constantly changmg and evolvhig, and whh every new advertismg 

campaign, the product's meanmg is fransformed from the old hnage mto a new hnage. 

McCracken (1989) stated, "advertishig is such a powerfiil mechanism of meanhig 

transfer that vfrtuaUy any product can be made to take virtuaUy any meanhig" (p.3I4). 

Advertishig simply arranges elements in order to porttay an mtended meanhig to the 

potential consumer. Today's advertishig is not simply an occasional channel of product 

hiformation but rather an onmipresent commurucation arena m which human reahty is 

mediated (Mick & Buhl, 1992). 

Sherry (1983) has assumed a semiotic orientation of advertising, "Advertising is a 

cultural document, a way of presentmg and comprehendmg the world" (1983, p.I). 

Sherry (1983) considers advertising as a way of understandhig the world, the same way 

as rehgion, science, common sense or ideology represent ways of knowing. Advertishig 

discems and discovers meaning. 

2.4 Context 

Kleine and Keman (1991) posited that behavior toward objects is based on the 

meaning that individuals ascribe to those objects. Additionally, objects are vfrtuaUy 

always contextualLzed and occm with other objects. "All meaning is meaning in context" 

(Kleme & Keman, I99I, p. 311). 

A study of two cheese advertisements...one wedge of cheese was 
shown in a setting of a brown cutting board, dark bread, and a glimpse 
of a chess game.... Although no people were shown, consumers 
mterpreted the ad as a part of a masculme scene, with men playing a 
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game and bemg served a snack. The same cheese was also shown m 
another settmg with hghter colors, and a suggestion of a floral bowl.... 
This was hiterpreted... as a feminme scene, probably with ladies of 
lunchhig hi the vicmity. (Levy, 1959, p. 121) 

Context can play a sigrufrcant role in how the products are porttayed. 

The context hi which advertisers use thefr product can significantly aher the 

hnage thefr product has to potential customers. Withm the fihn mdustry, 

dfrectors often use products hi scenes to help relay an idea or feelmg withm a 

scene. For example, a dfrector might have an actor smokmg a Marlboro 

cigarette to give the scene a sense of reahty. 

Klehie and Keman (I99I), conducted an experhnent to test the hypothesized 

effects of context on hidividuals' object meaning perceptions and on the labels, they 

apply to those meanings. The authors hypothesized that variability m meanmg occurs 

along a performance dhnension rather than an attribute dhnension. They found evidence 

that external context influences individual perception of what an object is for 

(performance). They also discovered context can, but does not always, influence 

people's perceptions of what the object is (Kleme & Keman, I99I). They found that the 

most substantial shift hi hidividuals' object meaning perceptions arise between the low 

and medium amounts of context. The perceptions stabUized between the medium and 

high levels. Thefr data showed a sigruficant shift in meaning across the kmd of context. 

Kleine and Keman (1991) demonstrated that individuals could perceive an 

ordinary consumption object to have two very different meanings, its meaning relying on 

the context in which h is presented. The power of advertishig seems bound by its ability 

to change the cormotative meanmg of products. Further, fmdhigs hidicate denotative 
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meanmg is also subject to variability. Thus, by manipulatmg the context m which an 

object is displayed, h is not only possible to change perceptions of the object's uses and 

affiliations, but also its identity. These findmg supports McCracken's (1986) hypotheses 

that vfrtuaUy any product can take on any meanhig (Kleme 8c Keman, 1991). 

2.5 Ritual Advertising 

Ritual advertismg flourishes withm the United States advertishig hidustry (Otnes 

& Scott, 1996). As seasons change and hohdays come and go, so do the traditional 

motifs: turkeys, hearts, eggs and holly. We can always count on advertisers to let us 

know as hohdays approach. Even the packages change colors with the seasons. 

According to Otnes and Scott (1996), the relationship between advertismg and 

rituals is con^lex and multidimensional. These authors argue that advertisers use ritual 

symbols to endow goods with meanmg, and those rhual symbols mfluence advertishig as 

much as they are influenced by it. They also beheve that McCracken's (1986) three-way 

model neglects the interpretive activity m which readers of ads engage. Since ads often 

include copy, the creators can use ritual symbols to make a countless variety of 

statements about either the product or the ritual. Thus, they posit that meaning should not 

be limited to sttaightforward ttansference (Otnes & Scott, 1996). 

Sherry (1987) also stated that advertishig is a "system of symbols synthesized 

from the entfre range of culturaUy determined ways of knowmg that is accessible through 

ritual and oriented toward both secular and sacred dimensions" (pp.443-444). 
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Advertismg is ensconced with symbolism; it would be very dfrficuh to find an ad that did 

not employ at least some form of symbohsm (Levy, 1986). 

Advertismg is an hnportant mstrument for the movement of meanmg. It plays an 

important role hi society as it helps us to defme and understand om world, from the roles 

we play, our self-hnage, to just understandmg the world around us. Advertismg is aU 

around us, it affects and mfluences mdividuals on an everyday basis, fr is hnportant to 

consider advertishig when trymg to asshnilate product mearungs. 

2.6 Rituals 

Meaning often travels from products dfrectly into the hfe of the consumer. This 

process of dfrect fransference from product-to-consumer is called symbolic action or 

rituals. Accordmg to Rook (1985), the term ritual refers to a type of expressive, symbolic 

activity constmcted of muhiple behaviors that are repeated over thne. Ritual behavior is 

often dramatically scripted and acted out and is performed with formahty, seriousness, 

and hiner hitensity, as hi a classroom of students standhig up, turning toward the Uruted 

States flag, placing thefr hands over thefr heart and reciting the pledge of aUegiance. 

Rituals often help to affirm, evoke, assign, or revise the conventional symbols of 

meanings of the cultural order, as in the example above. The pledge of allegiance helps 

to afffrm the symbolic nature of our flag on a daily basis. In North America today, 

rituals are used to transfer meaning from goods to hidividuals. Four types of rituals 

transfer meaning: exchange, possession, grooming and divestment (McCracken, 1986). 
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Ffrst, an example of exchange rituals is gift givhig. Sherry (1983) poshilated that 

gift givhig is one of the processes which hitegrate a society. The giving of gifts is a 

rhetorical gesture m social commurucation. Exchange objects have a symbohc 

dhnension, thus gift givmg can be understood as expressive statement or movement hi the 

management of meaning; transaction becomes the basic expressive act by which symbols 

mediate cultural meanmgs (Sherry, 1983). 

Gift givers often choose a gift based on the meaningfiil properties that it possesses 

hi order to bestow those mearungs to the receiver. This ritual of gift exchange is a 

powerfiil means of mterpersonal mfluence (McCracken, 1986). For example, pearls may 

be given to a loved one. To the gift giver, this may be a way to symbolically improve the 

receiver's social status. 

Next, possession rituals allow the consumer to take possession of the symbolic 

meaning of a consumer good. This process of possession is a way of claiming the 

quahties advertisers have bestowed on a product (Sherry, 1983). Often there are items 

consumers buy, which never reaUy feel as though they belong to them, such as cars. This 

is because the consumers never successfully clahn thefr symbolic properties. For 

example, a new car such as a Porsche may be bought because of the symbolic meaning it 

possesses. However, this new image may not ever fit with the owner's self-image, no 

matter how hard he tries to ascribe the mearung from the car to hfrnself The new hnage 

or symbolic properties shnply do not resonate with the hidividual's self When a 

meaning has been successfiiUy transferred, consumers can use them as markers of thne, 

space and occasion, like a particular dress that was wom on a first date. This dress might 
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symbolize the first date, first kiss or even an mdividual's first taste of love. Possessions 

aUow a consumer to take possession of a meanhig, thus completmg the second stage of 

frajectory of the movement of cultural mearung. 

Thfrd, groommg rituals are a little different from the other rituals. Groomhig 

rituals take special care to msure that the special, perishable properties resident m certam 

clothes, hafrstyles, and looks are coaxed out of thefr goods and made to hve m the life of 

the consumer (Sherry, 1987). Gohig out is a good example of a grooming ritual; 

mdividuals prepare thefr best outfits, often along with special accessories. Durmg these 

grooming rituals, individuals take special care, thne and patience when preparing for a 

special outhig. An opposite example, where h is not the consumer but the good, which is 

groomed, is automobUes. Often hidividuals spend lavish amounts of time and energy 

keeping thefr cars in good condition. Grooming rituals supercharge the object or the 

person (appearance) so that it, m turn, can transfer these properties to the owner (Sherry, 

1987). 

FinaUy, divestment rituals are used for two purposes: to erase the meaning that a 

previous owner endowed m a good or to dispose of meanmgs that one has with an object 

before giving it away. Divestment aUows a new owner to feel free of the meaningful 

properties a previous owner endowed, enablmg the new owner to clahn new personal 

meanmgs. Goods must be depleted of mearung before bemg passed along. When goods, 

which have been used by an hidividual are to be given away, h is hnportant that the 

meanhig mherent m that object be depleted hi order for the hidividual to comfortably give 

it away. A weddmg gown is a good example. If aU of an mdividual's feehngs about her 
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weddmg day are endowed m the gown, then givmg away the dress wUl feel as though she 

is saymg goodbye to all of those feelmgs, not just a dress. The hidividual must first 

separate the mearung from the object before passmg it on to be used by another. 

This must also be done when an hidividual takes a used object. It is hnportant 

that the object be cleared of meaning so that it can take the new meaning ascribed by the 

new owner. What many see as a supersthion is an acknowledgement of the moveable 

quafrty of the meaning with which goods are mvested (Sherry, 1983). 

It is hnportant to consider how meaning is ascribed to objects in order to 

understand what meaning objects hold for hidividuals. Rituals hold a very important role 

in the ascription of meanings to products. Rituals hi daUy life are not normally even 

perceived, however they are common and an hnportant part of hfe. These rituals are 

constantly and seamlessly transferrhig meanhig hito om world. 

2.7 Social Sthnuli 

The experiences derived from products should be considered when studymg 

product symbohsm. Solomon's (1983) study of products as social sthnuli considered the 

subjective experience hnparted by the consumption of symbolic products, by plachig this 

process wrthin social reality. "Consumption does not occur m a vacuum; products are 

mtegral threads m the fabric of social life" (p.319). Solomon proposed products set the 

stage for the social roles people play. People en^loy these products or symbols to define 

thefr reahty, and to ensure that behaviors appropriate to that reality follow. People often 
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rely on the symbohc mformation mherent m products to help shape self hnage and role 

performance. 

"To borrow Cooley's (1909) termmology, the 'looking glass self requfres the 

proper constellation of products to deliver a satisfactory reflection" (Solomon, 1983). 

Products help us to define who we are to others and ourselves. 

2.8 Identitv (Selfi 

The self is an entity a person actively creates, to some extent through 

consumption (EUiott & Wattanasuwan, 1998). These researchers suggest that the sefr is a 

symbolic project that the individual develops with symbolic materials. These materials 

are very often products that help to constmct identity. Everything around us is symbolic 

hi some form, from the clothes we wear, the cars we drive, the food we eat, to what we 

drink. 

The symbohc meanings of products function in two ways: outward in 

constmcthig the social world called social symbohsm and hiward, constmctmg our self-

identity (EUiott & Wattanasuwan, 1998). Meanings are transferred to brands through 

advertismg. Consumers use the brands as a resomce for the constmction and 

maintenance of identity (EUiott & Wattanasuwan, 1998; McCracken, 1987; Mick & Buhl, 

1992). 

Belk (1988) proposed that a key to understandmg what possessions mean is 

appreciatmg that "knowmgly or unknowhigly, hitentionally or unmtentionally, we regard 

our possessions as parts of our selves" (p. 139). We need support or verification of our 
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sense of self, who we are. Havhig and possessmg items help to verify our sense of self 

(Belk, 1988). This idea, hutially postulated by William James (1909) a mentor to George 

Herbert Mead, author of "Mind, Self and Society" (1934), who first proposed the idea of 

the self states: 

A man's Self is the sum total of all that he can caU his, not only his 
body and his psychic powers, but his ancestors and friends, his 
reputation and works, his lands, and yacht and bank account. AU these 
things give him the same emotions, (p. 192) 

James proposed that everything we acqufre add to our, as weU as other's, 

perception of who we are. Accordmg to James (1909), "The Empfrical Self of each of us 

is all that he is tempted to caU by the name of me. But it is clear that between what a man 

caUs me and what he simply caUs mhie the line is difficuh to draw" (p.29I). 

This passage resembles Mead's (1934) ideas of the self It fiirther Ulustrates how 

a possession, hi this case a pmchased product, can come to be a part of om selves and 

why symbolic mteractiorusm serves to explam how product meanmgs are constmcted and 

used by hidividuals. 

Belk (1998) posits that non-brand hnages (e.g., cigarette smoker) as weU as post 

acquisition object bondhig (e.g., with a car) may contribute strongly to the sense of self 

He also argued, along with Solomon and Assael (1987), that mstead of a smgle product 

or brand representmg aU of one's self-concept, that only an entfre collection of objects is 

able to represent aU of an mdividual's varied, and possibly hicongmous, aspects of the 

whole self 

Thompson (1996, p. 210) stated that the self is a symbolic project, one hi which 

hidividuals must constmct from symbolic material. The mdividual uses this symbolic 
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material to constmct a coherent conception of who they are, a narrative of self-identity 

(EUiott & Wattanasuwan, 1998). 

Individuals envision themselves based on imaghied possibilities of the self 

Individuals are capable of creathig a variety of possible "selves." However, these 

possible "selves" are sahent based on the hidividual's particular socio-cultural and 

historical context and from the models, images, and symbols provided by the media and 

by the individual's hnmediate social experiences (Markus & Nurius, 1986). Thus, a 

consumer may possess a variety of possible or ideal selves. We hve m a symbol-rich 

envfronment and the meaning attached to any situation or object is determined by the 

interpretation of the symbols. Through socialization process, consumers learn to agree on 

shared meanings and to develop symbolic interpretations of thefr own. Consumers are, 

therefore, able to use these symbolic mearungs to constmct, mahitam and express each of 

thefr muhiple identities. 

Narrative identhy theory (Ricoem, 1992), suggests that m order to make human 

time real and socially shared, we requfre a narrative identity for ourselves. In other 

words, we make sense of our lives based on the ability to teU stories about them. We get 

to know or understand ourselves by situatmg ourselves m a thne and place. This is why 

journals are often so helpful to people dealmg with sfress hi thefr lives. Advertishig can 

also be used as a symbolic resource for the construction of narratives to give sense to our 

life histories and personal situations by plachig the brand and the consumer in a powerful 

representation of narrative sequence. 
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It is not shnply that Gap jeans cause an adolescent to be cool, but the tongue ring, 

the tattoo, the Tommy perfume and maybe Abercrombie & Fhch shfrt does. Each 

product adds a different layer of meanmg to the adolescent's self Mead's (1934) idea 

that an hidividual is able to see himself through another explahis this idea very well. The 

adolescent constructs himself and his wardrobe in this case, by stepping mto his peers' 

shoes and constmctmg himself through thefr eyes. 

Mick (1986) stated. 

Like most semioticians, symbolic interactionists view human minds 
fundamentaUy social—existentially dependent upon shared symbols. 
According to both, meaning is negotiated and constmcted through 
mtrapersonal and interpersonal discourse. It is not an mdividual enterprise, 
but rather a social procedure for definhig objects to achieve a practical 
effect. Thus, the two share Pierces' pragmatic conception of meanhig. 
(p.204) 
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CHAPTER III 

THEORY 

This study's mtention was to uncover specific symbohc meanings that constmct 

what products mean to consumers, and then to apply this symbolic transference to the 

theory of symbohc hiteractiorusm. Many theories, attempt to explain human behavior; 

most attribute the reason for human activity either externally or internally to the 

individual. 

External theories argue that people are influenced by variables and forces outside 

of themselves. Examples would be roles, status and norms (Faules, 1977). Internal 

theories propose that people are guided by internal variables such as needs and drives. In 

other words, what many social scientists caU 'the black box' determines behavior, those 

cognitive activities that are yet unexplained. Symbohc interactiorusm does not exclude 

either perspective; symbolic interactiorusm considers both external and hitemal variables 

as parts of a dynamic process. 

Given this study described what products mean to hidividuals h is necessary to go 

back to the roots of mass commurucation theory, back to the original theories, from 

which mass commurucations theory evolved. Many of the mass communications theories 

are derived from other discipUnes and were adapted to its purposes. To discover the 

meanmgs that people derive from products h is necessary to go back to the roots of these 

theories. 
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Symbohc mteractionism is, m short, a theory that helps explam how people 

hiteract and function together v^thm the world. Mead, his students, and colleagues at the 

University of Chicago, have come to be known as the "Chicago School" of symbolic 

mteractionism (House, 1977). The other major group is known as the "Iowa School" of 

symbolic mteractionism, which was founded by Kuhn, McCall and Shnmons (House, 

1977). This thesis wUl focus more on the Chicago School, which has a paradigm of 

construction rather than constraint. 

Social constmction of reality means that the reality experienced by human bemgs 

depends on the meanings learned from others m thefr society and thefr social groups. The 

construction paradigm better helps to explain why products come to be such important 

symbols within society (Mead, 1934; House, 1977). 

Mead's philosophical orientation was that of a pragmatist, scientifically, that of a 

social psychologist. He foUowed the ideas of Aristotle and Descartes, whose views see 

little separation between science and philosophy. Mead (1934) believed that the 

philosophy of a period is an attempt to interpret its most secure knowledge. Symbohc 

mteractionism by Mead has three main areas: mind, self, and society. It is necessary to 

look at aU three and the way m which products fimction within these three areas. 

3.1 Self 

Mead (1934) studied the activity or behavior of the mdividual within the social 

process. The idea that the self is fundamentaUy a social phenomenon has been central hi 

sociological and social psychology smce Mead and Charles Horton Cooley developed the 
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idea of the social self hi the early 20* century. In short. Mead beheved that human 

commurucation and role taking (viewing oneself from the perspective of the other and 

ulthnately from the perspective of a society) were essential to the development of the 

self Accordhig to Mead, we ffrst see omselves and come to experience a "self when we 

see ourselves from the perspective of others. We are more or less seeing ourselves as 

others see us. 

For mstance. Mead would argue that a newbom mfant is in essence not a self untU 

h is able to experience hself as an object, ortiy when h recognizes it is an object to the 

parents. Only through the responses of others does a chUd come to experience itself as an 

actual self Mead believed that the consciousness and the self-progress from childhood. 

GraduaUy a child wUl leam to take the role of the other and visualize himself from the 

eyes of others. Tme commurucation only becomes possible after the universal 

knowledge of symbols develop (Coser, 1977). Thmk, for histance, of how difficuh it 

would be to read another language without at least a basic knowledge of what the letters 

symboUze. It is the chUd's leammg of these universal human symbols that aUow hhn to 

hiteract m society. Imagme communication and hiteraction as a dance; until one learns to 

visuahze performance and understand how ones partner is gomg to mteract, the 

performance is sloppy. 

A child learns to take tiie place of the other through play. When children pretend 

to be doctors or play with doUs, they are cuhivatmg the ability to place themselves m the 

place of others who are hnportant to them. 

A cmcial landmark m a child's social development is made when, in 
showmg a picture to someone facmg him, he will tum the picttire away 
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from himself rather than, as he did up to then, hold it toward himself m the 
belief that his partner can see ortiy what he himself sees. (Coser, 1977, p. 
336) 

In adult life, we experience ourselves indfrectly by taking the attitudes of 

other people and of the generalized other towards ourselves. Most of us view 

ourselves according to cultural standards. We decide if we are atttactive or not, or 

if we are successful or not by lookmg at omselves from the perspective of others 

and from the generalized standard of our culture. We decide who we are based on 

how others respond to us. 

Cooley (1909) used the term or concept of "the looking glass self to describe 

how the self develops m the context of social envfronment. Cooley said that we develop 

a concept of self from the reflection we get from other people. Ffrst, we look in the feces 

of others as we would a mfrror, hnaghiing from what we see, how we appear to them. 

Then we try to discern how others judge our appearance. Based on how we appear to 

others and how we hnaghie they judge that appearance, fmally we feel pride or 

mortification. The self arises in a social process of commurucation interchangmg as it is 

reflected hi a person's consciousness. 

Ervmg Gofi&nan (1959) had a much more radical idea that the self is a product of 

performance m social hiteraction. Goffinan believed that self-presentation is a cmcial 

detemunant of one's very sense of self He believed that the self is shaped m the process 

of presentation. Individuals are very dependent upon others to support or accept the 

hnages they present. Normally, others are wUlmg to accept only definitions of self that 

are compatible with what they have come to expect of persons of similar category, rank 
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and resources. Take for example a coUege student who comes back home to her femily 

and friends and has tried to change herself by changing her name and behavior. If this 

new self is too dramatic, her femUy and friends may not accept the change, and continue 

to caU her by her former name and see her as she was before she left for coUege. They 

then choose not to accept this new "self she is presentmg. 

Goffinan's Asylums (1961), a study of the self hi the context of mstitutions that 

strip the individual of autonomy, demonstrates how dependent we are on certain props, 

such as om privacy, om own space and things to sustain an hnage of omselves as 

competent and worthy persons. Goffinan's idea of props relates dfrectly to products, as 

products are used as props to help individuals determine the self Human behavior 

carmot be explained by personality traits of individuals but must be understood m the 

context of social forces and situational experiences of everyday life. 

Blumer explained that symbolic hiteraction "involves hiterpretation, or 

ascertahung the meaning of the actions or remarks of the other person, and defmition, or 

conveymg mdications to another person as to how he is to act." Interaction among 

people mvolves a constant self-conscious adjustment of self to the conduct of others, a 

constant evaluation of symbohc gestures, hiterpretations and remterpretations (Blumer, 

1969 p.3). 

This self is the area m which symbohc self-con^letion comes mto play. Mead's 

(1934) ideas of the self are quite consistent with the studies of symbolic self-completion, 

which is an hnportant area of thought m social psychology. An mdividual takes the place 

of the other to determme who he is. The hidividual compares this ideal to who he is and 
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then constmcts his self from products that he might wear or be seen with in order to 

become this desfred self This concept of ttansference of meanhig works m much the 

same way advertising does. Advertisers put thefr products together with this symbolic 

ideal in order to create or transfer the preferred meaning onto thefr products; this is often 

caUed branding (Myers 1999). 

Brands associate meanings with products. The study of how meanings are 

associated is a major part of marketing, caUed branding. It is also a major tradition of 

academic study, as semiotics the study of signs. Both marketmg and semiotics have been 

taken up by wider fields, as branding and consumption enter into new areas of our fives. 

Branding occurs when as advertiser pays to reproduce thefr trademark, and associate 

meanings with it, such as the imiversality of coke, the genuhieness of Levi's, the 

martimess of Marlboro. These mearungs were aU constmcted through advertishig. 

This constmction of symbohc mearungs of products constantly evolves 

(Levy, 1986). People's attitudes and ideas of what the product stands for changes 

daUy as hiteraction among other people occurs (Levy, 1986). For histance, if a 

very successful person who stands for an hidividual's ideal self uses a particular 

product, that product may suddenly become the "m thmg" m popular culttire. 

This transference can often work m reverse, which is why it is so hnportant for 

celebrity endorsers to be consistent hi thefr moral actions. In an extract from "The 

Saturated Self" (1991), Kenneth Gergen argues that: 

The multipUcation of mass media, mformation, and communication 
technologies m postmodern society has mcreased the relationships, 
mvolvements, demands, choices and standards of evaluation of the 
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hidividual. The self, he argues, "is populated by muhiple and disparate 
potentials for bemg," casting the mdividual into doubt about any particular 
idea of the self the hidividual makes, (p. 69) 

3.2 Society 

Mead studied the activhy or behavior of the hidividual whhm the social process. 

He believed that individual behavior could not be understood without considering the 

complete social group m which the hidividual is a member. Social group actions 

enconqjass individual acts and these acts affect those mdividuals within the social groups 

(Coser, 1977). Mead believed that there can be no self in the absence of society because 

there can be no consciousness and no commurucation. Society emerges from the 

commurucative processes and social acts. The hidividuals interacting create the society. 

Hence, there can be no self apart from the society, no consciousness of self and no 

commurucation. 

Mead (1934) suggested that in social mteractions people take on the role of the 

other. People have the abihty to step outside themselves and become conscious, able to 

perceive themselves as others do. This abihty to become the "other" helps individuals to 

know how to best mteract with others. Givhig the hidividual the abihty to see that they 

have acted m this way, thus the "other" wUl do this, and they should m tum behave 

another way. 

Cooley's (1909) ideas of society were hohstic. Society is an orgarusm, a complex 

of forms and processes, each of which is livmg and growmg by hiteraction with the 

others, the whole bemg so unified that what takes place m one part affects the rest. 

Society is a vast tissue of reciprocal activity (Coser, 1977). 
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Product meanings are constmed not ortiy by the mearungs that we as individuals 

give them, but also by the mearungs that the society gives to these products. The 

meaning m which the products is endowed are constmcted by aU mdividuals acting 

together to constmct the meanhig from each other and thefr envfronments. Solomon 

(1986) proposed that not only do products obtain thefr meanings from individuals 

hiteracthig m society, but also products are crhical to the hiterpretation of reality. They 

help people to assign meaning to the world. This is a process of symbohc hiteraction, 

worldng together to create meaning within the world. 

Products can only obtain symbohc meaning within the context of society. For 

instance, without the context of society to constmct the symbolic meaning of a product, 

there is no tme consciousness and no communicative process to constmct meaning. 

Solomon (1983) proposed that symbols obtain meanmg from socialization that begms at 

bfrth constantly evolves. The Gottdiener (1985) study further supported the apphcation 

of the idea stating that any object can assume many different meanings through use of the 

object in social hiteraction. McCracken (1986) also supported the idea that symbols 

obtain meaning through interaction within society. Meaning moves first from the 

culturaUy constituted world then to consumer goods and finally to consumers. The 

hidividual or self who is part of society plays an integral role m the symbolic meanhig of 

goods. 
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3.3 Mmd 

William James (1909) and Mead (1934) as weU, saw consciousness as a thought 

sfream surfacmg in the ever-changmg cormection between a person and his/her 

envfrorunent. AU mdividuals, whether they like it or even know h, are continually 

involved in interaction of some form with others. These interactions shape the mind. 

Consciousness is not certain - h is emergent (Coser, 1977). It is this ever-changhig 

consciousness that makes advertishig such a volatUe field. Things are changing within 

society on a daily basis. 

3.4 The "I" and the "Me" 

Mead (1934) feh that a distmction must be acknowledged between the "I" and the 

"me" in that the self does not consist of the bare organization of social attitudes. Both the 

"I" and the "me" relate to the social experience. The "I" is "the response of the orgarusm 

to the attitudes of the others; the "me" is the organized set of attitudes of others which 

one assumes. The attitudes of the others constitute the organized "me," and then the 

mdividual reacts toward that as an T " (p. 175). 

When a person is a "me," he is an object unto hhnself He is aware or conscious 

of hhnself and of others' attitudes or feelmgs about hhn. The "me" is what appears to tiie 

consciousness, the self as the object, but the "me" is not conceivable without the "I." 

The "I" is the uiuque subject for which the "me" can be the object (Coser, 1977). For 

example, when an hidividual puts himself m the "others" shoes, the subject at whom the 

individual is looking at is the "I." 
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Mead (1934) explamed the "I" as "the answer which the mdividual makes to the 

attitude which others take toward hhn when he assumes an attitude toward them... h 

gives tiie sense of freedom, of mitiative" (1934, p. 177). "The 'I ' is somethmg that is 

never entfrely calculable... it is always something different from what the situation calls 

for" (1934, p. 178). 

Accordhig to Mead (1934), we are all bom hito a nationahty, affected by om 

geography, and have different femily and pohtical rektions. All of these things play a 

part m the constmction of the "me," but the action of the person toward the "me" is also 

involved. We are aU bom into social stmctures we had no part m creathig, and we hve 

by a social order we have little or no conttol over; aU of these things have an effect on the 

"me" (Coser, 1977). 

The "I" always reacts to these functions in a uiuque marmer. Mead (1934) 

believed that the mind is "the individual importation of the social process," but "the 

mdividual... is conthiually reacting back agahist... society" (p. 186). Everyone is 

mescapably entangled m a social world, but the established self transforms this world 

even as h responds to it (Coser, 1977). 

Bemg entangled m a social world creates meaning for people within the context 

of the world. For example, the mmd mteracts with possible selves as well as the "me" 

and the "I." This hiteraction creates reahty. Individuals also mteract with society, 

forming a constmction of reahty. Meanhig is developed from withm, which m itself is a 

conqiilation of selves: the self that the hidividual sees himself as, as well as the hidividual 

that the person beheves others thmk he is. The hidividual has aU of these constmctions 
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of reality, which he then compares to society. How others are hiteracthig, how they 

hiteract with the hidividual, and the context of the envfronment all play a role m the 

constmction of meanhig. 

In a consumer context, the "me" is the self that the hidividual thinks that he is and 

the "I" is the seff that the hidividual sees himself to be through the eyes of the "other." 

For example, when buyhig a new item of clothmg, an hidividual considers what that item 

wiU mean to the symbolic constmction of self or "me." The mdividual wUl then put 

himself m the place of the other to try to determine what the other thinks or feels about 

the new sel^ which has been constmcted. Thus, the product begins to take on a meaning 

other than hs function, and becomes a symbolic meaning. 

This hself is an important endeavor as it also relates to the constmction of self and 

social reality. In this study's hiterpretation of Mead's (1934) views, there is no real 

beginning or ending, no clear answer ortiy a constant constmction and reconstmction of 

the reahty of the world m which we live. Products play a very sigruficant role hi society 

today, thus the understanding of the symbohc properties of products can help us better 

imderstand the world we create. 

3.4 Research Ouestions 

Based on the review of the literature, there appeared to be areas for further 

examination. Ffrst research suggested relationships between products and symbohsm 

(Levy, 1959, 1981,1999; Solomon, 1983; Zaltman & Wallendorf, 1979). 
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Past research mdicated relationships between product symbols and brand loyalty 

(Goldman & Papson, 1998; Katz, 1980; Solomon, 1983). Therefore, the fu-st research 

question focused on the general symbolism impressions about products. Specifically: 

RQl: Symbolism- Do consumers assign symbolic meanings to 

products? 

Other research suggested a relationship between products and thefr 

meanhig to hidividuals (Levy, 1959, 1981,1999; Solomon, 1983; Zaltman & 

Wallendorf, 1979). What types if meanings do people assign to certahi 

products? In addhion, research hidicated that advertismg is capable of moving 

meaning between hidividuals (Klehie & Kernan, 199I;Gottdiener, 1985; 

McCracken 1986). Therefore, the second set of research questions are: 

RQ2 A: What meanings do consumers assign to certahi products 

and why? 

RQ2B: Do product meanings move among consumers? 

A final theme within the research suggested that certahi fectors may contribute to 

consumers transcription of product meaning. Some of these factors may hiclude hnage 

advertismg, ritual use, ttadftion and identity (Otnes & Scott, 1996; Sherry, 1983; Rook 

1985; EUiott &Wattanasuwan, 1998; Belk 1988). 

RQ3: Did ritual use of behaviors enhance or cause product 

symbolism? 

RQ4: Identity- WiU group participants derive parts of thefr identity 

through symbolic self-completion from products discussed? 
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CHAPTERIV 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter addresses the research orientation and methodology used m this 

study of the symbolic meanmg of products. Foremost, the paradigmatic framework of 

this study is mterpretivist, with a perspective or methodology of Existential-

Phenomenology. A paradigm refers to a group of researchers sharhig common 

assumptions about the natme of reahty, utUizmg common methodologies and dealmg 

with sirmlar problems. The paradigm was determined by the nature of the research 

questions as well as the researcher's worldview (Morse, 1994). The paradigmatic 

framework includes statements on the ontology, epistemology and method of the working 

paradigm (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). The paradigmatic framework is first outlined and 

discussion of methods used wUl foUow, along with consideration of method 

implementation. 

This study of the symbolic meaning of products was considered from an 

mterpretivist paradigm. Accordhig to Hudson and Ozarme (1988), mterpretivists view 

reahty as essentiaUy mental and perceived; whh no one real world. Interpretivists believe 

that reahty is socially constmcted. AU human understandhig is created, communicated, 

and mamtamed m social situations. Thus, muhiple reahties exist because of different 

social perspectives. 

This study, which mvestigated the symbolic aspects of products, was exploratory 

m nature and lends hself to quahtative methodology. Levy (1999) stated, "The 
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quanthative approach, which we used to have to rely on, only brmgs us part way to the 

answers we need" (p. 131). Quantitative research, as useful as it is m most cases, is 

unable to provide a fuU picture, which quahtative research is often able to do. 

Levy (1999) took the ophiion that hi the past, research has taken a direct route, 

fmdmg out how many people use a product and thefr reasons for use. This mformation is 

important, but h shows only half the pictme, only two of the three dhnensions, leavmg 

the whole picture within arms-length but never quhe gettmg there. 

Take, for histance. Levy's (1999) example of newspapers. 

On a hteral level, they have certain characteristics: printed daUy, 
containing news, advertisements and features. These are common 
expectations and papers are often evaluated by these expectations. 
However, within today's society other dimensions emerge, often of greater 
importance to consumers. This defirtition does not show (as quahtative 
research does) that the public feels a sense of public responsibility is a 
major higredient hi the character of a newspaper, (p. 133) 

Levy's (1999) example of laundry detergent shows that quantitative research 

often focuses on certam elements and leaves out other hnportant concepts. When asked 

about thefr favorite detergents, women often give the most advertised or thought of 

attribute, to get clothes white. Thus, hi every advertisement, you fmd variations of, 

nothing gets clothes whiter, washes brighter than the sun, etc. To truly discover the 

meanhig of products requfres a broader understandmg, employhig such perspectives or 

fields of study such as social psychology. Quahtative methods are often a much better 

choice when a researcher is tryhig to get a complete understandhig of the situation under 

mvestigation. Quahtative analysis is often an hiterpretation of how people bemg studied 
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hiterpret objects, commimications and other people who are mvolved m the topic bemg 

researched. 

This study employed symbolic mteractionism, via quahtative research, to reach 

beyond the bounds of quanthative research to look for the symbolic meanmgs products 

hold for consumers. This qualitative analysis will enphasize an existential-

phenomenological perspective. Levy (1999) explained this as a basic theoretical 

assumption that human behavior is a result of people's perceptions of themselves and 

thefr envfronment. Existential-phenomenology blends the philosophy of existentialism 

with the methods of phenomenology (Thompson, Locander & PoUio, 1989). The 

philosophy of existentialism is associated with contributors such as DUthey, Sartte, 

Heidegger and Merleau-Ponty; the research methods of existential-phenomenology 

derive prhnarUy from Gestah psychology (Thompson, Locander & PoUio, 1989). 

4.1 The Interpretivist Paradigm 

Interpretivist is a term, which appears frequently in methodological discourses. 

However, the term's meanhig or usage is shaped by the hitent of its users. This study 

was premised on mterpretivism as outlmed by Hudson and Ozanne (1998) and the 

methodology of existential-phenomenology as outhned by Thonq)son, Locander and 

PoUio (1989). 

a. Ontology: The nature of reahty is sociaUy constmcted, muhiple, hohstic 

and contextual. The natme of social behigs is voluntary and proactive. 
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b. Axiological: The overridmg goal is "understandmg" based on Verstehen. 

Verstehen is the understandhig of the shared meanings withm a cultme of 

language, contexts, roles, rituals, gestures, arts, etc. 

c. Epistemological: The knowledge generated is idiographic, thne-bound 

and context-dependent. The view of causality is muhiple, shnultaneous 

shaphig. The research relationship is hiteractive or cooperative m that 

there is no privileged point of observation. 

d. Methodology: Grounded Existential Phenomenology. Focus group 

research aUowing first-person description of experience. Course of 

dialogue largely set by respondents. 

4.1.1 Ontological Assunptions 

Research approaches m the social sciences make ontological assumptions about 

the nature of reahty and social behigs. Hudson and Ozarme (1988) described the 

interpretivist view as "no one real world exists, reahty is essentially mental and 

perceived." Interpretivists believe that regardless of the type or amount of research, no 

one convergent reality can be found because muhiple reahties exist and these realities are 

constantly changmg. This paradigm views these reahties holistically—as more than the 

sum of thefr parts. Systems are made up of other systems which depend upon each other 

for thefr meaning. It is therefore hnportant to have an understandmg of the context m 

order to fiiUy comprehend the phenomenon. These systems must be studied together; 

once they are fragmented, thefr meanmgs will change. 
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The nature of social behigs is voluntaristic. People actively create and mteract m 

order to shape thefr envfronment; they are not shnply reactmg to outside mfluences 

(Hudson & Ozanne, 1988). Blumer (1969) stated tiiat people create meanmg through 

thefr hiteraction withm the world: "It means that the human hidividual confronts a world 

that he must mterpret in order to act, mstead of an envfronment to which he responds 

because of his organization" ( p. 15). 

4.1.2 Axiological Assumptions 

Under lyhig each paradigm lay basic goals or axio logics of the research. 

Interpretivists seek to understand behavior, not to predict h. They view understanding 

more as a process rather than the answer to a problem. This process of understandhig is 

never-endhig—a hermeneutic cfrcle (Hudson & Ozarme, 1988). Denzin and Lincoln 

(1994) stated h as "One never achieves the understanding; one achieves an 

understanding." 

Important m this type of research is understandhig of Verstehn, or understandmg 

the shared meanings withm a culture of language, contexts, roles, rihials, gestures, arts, 

etc. Verstehn allows the researcher to consider the human aspects of hidividuals (Wax, 

1967; Hudson & Ozanne, 1988). This is an active process because language, customs, 

meanmgs, and culture are contmuously changhig (Wax, 1967; Hudson & Ozanne, 1988). 
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4.1.3 Epistemological Assumptions 

Each paradigm has a different idea of what it considers knowledge. The 

knowledge generated is based on goals and assumptions. Interpretivists take a historical 

and particularistic approach to research; they study a specific phenomenon hi a particular 

time and place. They do not seek law-hke regularities, but seek to determme motives, 

reasons, meanings and other subjective experiences. Even though this approach does not 

facilitate statements of generalizations outside the study, it does facihtate generalizations 

within the case (Hudson &, Ozarme, 1988). 

Interpretivists do not seek to prove causaUty, they see the world as being so 

complex that h is vfrtuaUy impossible to separate cause from effect. This goes back to 

thefr view that constant shaping occurs vrithin the world by different enthies (Hudson & 

Ozanne, 1988). They believe when one tries to fragment reahty m order to understand h, 

reality is then being changed. 

Interpretivists believe hi a cooperative hivestigation, where the researcher and the 

people under mvestigation must hiteract m order gam to tme perceptions. This view 

resuhs m emergmg research designs, which requfre an ongohig adaptability on the part of 

the researcher. The result, however, is a design, which is better able to take mto, account 

the subject's experience or knowledge. 

4.1.4 Methodological Assumptions 

The core assumptions of existential-phenomenology have been described by the 

metaphors of pattern, figure/ground, and seehig. ft is a paradigm tiiat blends tiie 
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philosophy of existentialism with the methods of phenomenology (Thompson, 1998). 

The resuh is a contextually-based, holistic psychology that views human bemgs m non-

duahstic terms and seeks to obtam a first-person description of experience. Existential-

phenomenology subscribes to a contextuahst worldview. This perspective seeks to study 

phenomena hohstically. The study is of the totahty of human-bemg-m-the-world 

(Thompson, Locander, & PoUio, 1989). Existential phenomenology seeks to describe 

experience as h emerges, or as it is hved. The term Lebenswelt, or hfe-world, is one 

example of existential-phenomenology's focus on lived experience (Valle &. Kmg, 1978). 

The world of hved experience does not always mesh with that of objective description 

because often objectivhy mcludes trying to explahi an event separate from hs context or 

setting. 

4.1.5 Metaphor 

According to Kohler (1947), "a pattem is a segregated perceptual whole that 

emerges from a context" (p.2I6). A pattem is seen as a whole object; however, it does 

not exist as a complete and separate entity from its surrounding context. The point of the 

pattem metaphor is that rather than separathig and then studyhig the phenomena, which 

would make the pattem look differently, existential-phenomenology seeks to describe 

human experience as lived. 

Figure/ground is another metaphor often used to explahi this perspective. Certam 

aspects of a drawmg stand out while other parts recede hito the background. What is 

figural from one perspective may be ground to another (Thompson, Locander, & PoUio, 
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1989). Different experiences as certam aspects of context stand out whUe others recede 

and become background (Valle & Hallmg, 1989). Thompson, Locander, and PoUio 

(1989) mamtamed that three pomts can be derived from this metaphor: 

1. Experience is conceptualized as a dynanuc process m which certam 

events become figural (stand out) m the mdividual's hfe world while 

others recede mto ground. 

2. The figure which stands out, is never mdependent of hs ground and 

vice versa. Neither figme nor ground-cause the other; instead, both are 

co-constituting. 

3. All modes of human experience, such as thinkhig, feeling, knowing, 

imagining, and remembering, are viewed as an mtentional 

phenomenon. That is, having some focus toward which the experience 

is dfrected. 

Thus, experience emerges and carmot be located ortiy "inside" the person as a 

complete reahty or "outside" the person as a subject-free reahty. Experience can ortiy 

truly be understood m the context of person-hi-the-world. For example, how an 

individual experiences time changes as the mdividual ages from a child to an aduh, or 

moves from a bormg task to an excithig one. 

The seeing metaphor describes human conscious versus unconscious. Existential-

phenomenology considers this as reflective or unreflective experiences. 
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Wmograd and Flores (1987, p. 97) explamed this experience best: 

The essence of our behig is the pre-reflective (unreflective) experience 
of bemg thrown hi a situation of actmg without the opportimity or need 
to disengage and function as detached observers. Reflection and 
absfraction are important phenomena, but are not the basis of our 
everyday action, (p. 97) 

Reflected meanings and symbols emerge from the ground of unreflective 

experiences (Thompson, Locander, &. PoUio, 1989). 

4.2 Selected Method 

Morgan and Kmegar (1993) stated that focus groups are very useful hi generatmg 

theories or explanations. They take advantage of group dynamics to produce new and 

additional data. Focus groups enable the researcher to hear from the participants about 

the topic of mterest to the researcher. Interactions withm focus groups provide a clear 

view of how people thmk and talk; they can be a very powerful way of exposmg the 

researcher to the participant's reahty. By examhiing the different pomts of view 

participants exchange durhig the session, researchers are able to examme motivation whh 

a degree of complexity, which is very often not avaUable with other methods. 

Focus groups were employed whhm this study because they are often helpful 

when topics are complex. Morgan and Kmeger (1993) stated tiiat withm a focus group 

people are often able to better articulate thefr feelings, attitudes or ophuons about subjects 

such as symbohsm that are very complex. At tiie begmnfrig of a focus group, participants 

are not readily able to communicate thefr thoughts. As they hear others talk, they can 
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easily identify how what tiiey are hearmg fits thefr own views. By comparmg and 

contrastmg, participants are better able to express tiiefr own views and experiences. This 

type of hiteraction makes participants aware of thhigs they may have never reaUy thought 

about before. Focus groups create a cuhig phenomenon that has more potential for 

exfractmg mformation than other methods. This type of study also fits weU whhm a 

concept of constmction of reality, which is key to symbolic mteractionism. 

Calder (1977) asserted that group interviews aUow what "Alfred Shultz caUed 

hiter-subjectivhy, or ordhiary descriptions of reality shared by other actors" (p. 360). 

Within a group, actors are able to obtain feedback on thefr views of reality; they can 

respond to differing views, and the researcher can vicariously experience reahty hi the 

same way as the participant through interaction and unstmctured interviewing (Frey & 

Fontana, 1993). 

Focus groups are not meant to replace the individual mterview, but rather to 

provide data on group interaction, or realhies as defined within a group, and on 

interpretation of events that reflect group mput (Frey & Fontana, 1993). Group 

interviews date back to 1926 when Emory Bogardus tested a social distance scale. 

Robert Merton also used a group interview in studies of the social effects of mass 

communication (Frey & Fontana, 1993). 

This study adapted the phenomenological mterview, which is a commonly used 

approach m psychology, to focus groups with the hope of derivhig a real-world 

experience from the respondents. The method was chosen because both focus groups and 

the phenomenological mterview work weU together m that om lived world experience is 
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hmately social. Therefore, the social sthnulation from the people withm the focus group 

worked to add further substantiahty to this method. 

Calder (1977) suggested that m marketmg research focus groups foUowmg the 

phenomenological approach are useful m order to get consumers to talk about product-

related issues. The phenomenological approach seeks everyday explanations derived 

from personal contact. 

The particular approach taken by Calder (1977) is from a sociological 

phenomenology, which was shnilar to the psychological approach (which wiU be 

discussed fiiUy below). The most obvious difference is in wording. Shultz's (1970) 

sociological view contends that every actor is bom with a imique biological experience, 

and thus no two people experience world the same way. However, for everyday 

knowledge to be useful, h must be shared whh others. Shuhz called this mter-

subjectivity contact among others sharing experiences. The psychological approach 

considers this the "m world" or "hved experience." 

Calder's (1977) work corrq)ares exploratory, cUrtical and phenomenological 

focus groups and suggests that a phenomenological approach is more effective for 

discovering consumer's experiences with products. This project used the existential-

phenomenological mterview as outhned by Thompson, Locander, and Polho (1989). The 

goal of the phenomenological mterview is to obtam a first-person description of 

experience as hved with the dialogue largely set by the respondent. With the exception 

of an opening question, the mterviewer has no a-priori questions. The dialogue is 

cfrcular, rather than hnear. The descriptive questions asked by the mterviewer flow from 
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the dialogue and not from a predetermmed patii. The purpose of the mterview is to 

obtam a conversation, not a question-and-answer session. 

This researcher's paradigm of truth as made, not found—seehig reahty as socially 

constmcted. Demandmg the use of focus groups in order to reach a tme existential 

phenomenological approach to the symbolic meaning of products. Accordmg to 

Anderson (1995), social constmction of reality "doesn't mean decidmg that there is 

nothing "out there" (vsdthout people) aU of our scientific facts, our rehgious teachings, 

our social beliefs, even our personal behefs, even om personal perceptions—are the 

products of highly creative interaction between human mmd and the cosmos. The 

cosmos may be found, but the ideas we form about h are made" (p.8). 

Anderson (1995) stated that language is deeply hivolved in the social constmction 

of reahty. One can adapt this idea to symbols because languages are largely made-up of 

symbols. Anderson (1995) also stated, 'Ideas cannot be understood apart from language 

systems which produce them" (p. 8). Thus, symbols are essential to the constmction of 

reahty because ideas cannot be formed without the symbols we use to express them, m 

this case, products. Anderson (1995) succmctly stated that the constmction of reahty as, 

"It is a complex, and m many ways stUl mysterious, process. It mvolves mmds and 

bodies, cool thoughts and hot passions, personal experiences and the collective history of 

humanity" (p. 8). 

Focus groups were employed m this study to determme the symbolic meanhig of 

products. As outhned by Knodel, (1993) each focus group contamed between 8 and 12 

participants. Accordhig to Knodel, this is an opthnum number to sthnulate conversation 
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yet not too many as to keep aU hidividuals from havmg an opportunity to voice thefr 

ideas. This study used five groups with 8-to-12 participants m each. 

The groups were spUt by generatioa Knodel (1993) suggested that for each 

group to be successful one must take hito account comfort levels of participants; 

sirmlarhies and dissimilarhies. Therefore, the groups for this study were spht between 

generations. Take for example the technology differences between generations. The 50-

year-olds reported that they experienced different forms of products and advertising than 

the 20-year-olds of today. Many products have ceased to exist hi one person's hfethne 

much less among this broad age group. 

For this study, the 20-year-old coUege students were kept together as there is a 

significant knowledge and experience break up between them and the next generation of 

30-year-olds. This group was also spht up by genders. It was decided because of age, 

this group might be more successfiil if not asked m front of the opposite gender. The 

other groups of 30-year-olds, 40-year-olds and 50-year-olds were shnply spht between 

generations. 

4.2.1 Samplmg 

Groups of 8-to-12 participants were recruited from the Lubbock conununity as 

weU as from across the campus of Texas Tech with the use of posters. After tius 

approach was unsuccessfiil for the group of 40-year-olds and the 50-year-old groups, 

these groups were recruited from the researcher's home town of Bugscuffle, Texas. The 

first two groups of 20-year-olds were also sohched from mtroduction to mass 
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communications classes. Mhumal compensation was provided to the respondents for 

thefr participation. Compensation was hi the form of a drawmg for prizes and food 

provided durhig the discussions. Purposive convenience samplmg was used to select 

hiformants to participate withm the groups. 

Whh purposive or theoretical samplmg, mformants were selected m order to 

arrange a variety of ages, genders, ethnichy and cultural perspectives to the study. This 

type of sampling maximizes the researcher's ability to identify emergmg themes, which 

take account of contextual condhions and cultmal norms (Denzm & Lincohi, 1994). This 

is also known as maximum variety sampling where a heterogeneous population is 

purposively selected to observe emergent themes (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). This 

method is most useful when exploring absttact concepts such as symbolism. It is 

important to use a homogenous group of participants when the researcher expects that it 

might be difficuh for the group to express themselves. The friendlmess of focus groups 

can be a big advantage when tryhig to extract meaning from participants. 

Two younger groups, consisting of hidividuals in thefr 20s, were recruited from 

mtroductory mass communications classes. The younger group was spht by gender, to 

hicrease the comfort level of discussion, and to see if different themes emerged which 

might mdicate fiitme need for gender research hi this area. These groups were very 

homogonous. They were aU freshman hvhig m the dorms and the majority of the 

participants were from the Dallas, Texas, area. Most were from somewhat affluent 

famihes. Tables 4.1-4.5 fist aU of the participants and basic mformation gathered about 

each. Very httle mformation was gathered to ensure anonynuty. 
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Table 4.1 20-Year-Old Male Group 

Name Age 
Austm 
Mathew 
Jeff 
Jason 
Robert 
Nolan 
Trevor 
Jeff 
Phil 
John 
Nathan 
Ryan 

20 
19 
20 
20 
20 
20 
19 
20 
20 
19 
20 
20 

Ethnichy 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 

Occupation 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 

Table 4.2 20-Year-Old Female Group 

Name Age Etlmicity Occupation 
Kerri 
Kate 
Whitney 
Larmey 
Bree 
Jeru 
Erin 
Amy 
Amanda 
Katie 
Kimberly 

18 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
19 
20 
20 
19 
20 

Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 

student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 
student 

The thfrd group consisted of graduate students and general community members 

from the surroundmg area, fr was hoped that graduate shidents would not be needed; 

however, due to lack of mterest m the research, they were used m this study. These 

participants, even tiiough they were not necessarUy a good mdicator of the majorhy of 
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thefr age group, presented some very mterestmg data. The first three groups were held m 

a classroom withm the Mass Communications buildmg on Texas Tech Univershy 

campus. 

Table 4.3 30-Year-Old Group 

Name 
David 
Craig 
Minti 
Sara 
Lisa 
Michael 
BUly 
Louis 

Age 
34 
31 
36 
30 
30 
30 
34 
32 

Etlmichy 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Black 
Caucasian 
Caucasian 
Hispaiuc 
Hispanic 

Occupation 
DJ 
Broadcast journalism 
CoUege Instmctor 
CoUege Student 
Department store 
Broadcast journalism 
Jimior coUege instmctor 
Undergrad student 

The last two groups were very difficuh to fiU. Ads where posted m grocery stores 

and churches across the commuruty. There was so httle hiterest that the group was 

postponed and done hi the researcher's hometown of Bugscuffle, Texas. 

The 40-year-old age group was prhnarUy made up of niral people and was hosted 

m the home of one of the participants. The mformahty of the location fiieled discussion, 

but made the groups difficuh to control. The majority of the participants m the group 

either knew each other or knew of each other. 

Table 4.4 40-Year-Old Group 

Name Age Ethnicity Occupation 
Allen 45 Caucasian Farmer 
Bmce 46 Caucasian Ag Teacher 
Terry 46 Caucasian Busmess owner 
Sue 40 Caucasian Post Office 
Susan 42 Caucasian Pharmacist 
Paula 43 Caucasian House-wife 
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Table 4.5 50-Year-Old Group 

Name Age Ethnichy Occupation 

John 65 Caucasian Retfred school teacher 
Don 52 Caucasian Elementary school superintendent 
Dean 50 Caucasian Farmer/smaU busmess owner 
Margret 52 Caucasian House-wife 
Lame 55 Caucasian Post office 
Carolyn 56 Caucasian Retfred school teacher 
Margie 51 Caucasian Secretary 
Betsy 52 Caucasian Businesswoman 
Doddy 56 Caucasian Nurse 

The group met hi a local commuruty coUege. Members of this group were also 

familiar to one another. This group was prhnarUy made up of retfrees, teachers and 

elementary school administrators. 

The role of the moderator was to provide context m which the respondents can 

freely describe tiiefr experiences whh detaU. During the context of the session, the 

moderator used highly recognized products with various utihty and non-utihty uses to 

promote discussion. UtUity and non-utUity hems are not set aside as variables withm this 

study, but are merely a way for the moderator to separate products that are used for thhigs 

versus those that are less of a necessity and those that are advertised by hnage and status. 

The researcher acted as moderator. Existential understandhig is attained by describhig 

experiences and the meanmgs which emerge (Thompson, Locander, & PoUio, 1989). 

Accordhig to Thompson, Locander, and PoUio (1989), the questions and probes 

used durmg dialogue should be ahned at brhigmg about descriptions of experiences, not 

to confu-m theoretical hypothesis. For histance, a question akm to "What does that 

product symbofrze to you?" is too absttact and theoretical for the purposes of a 
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phenomenological focus group. Accordmg to Thompson, Locander, and PoUio (1989), 

the mediator should use questions such as "Can you tell me a thne when you used this 

product?' Shmlar questions keep the dialog focused on experience rather than an 

abstract idea, which is often too difficuh for respondents to verbalize. This type of 

questiorung aUows the respondent to provide a fiiUer, more detaUed description of 

phenomena. 

This researcher however, found that not to be the case within this study. It seems 

that such questions simply confuse the respondents. These open-ended questions were 

too broad. The participants attempted to "figure out" what the researcher was looking 

for, thus paralyzing the participants. This researcher found that once broad questions 

were asked, the best information came when asked dfrect questions as to what the product 

symbolized to the participants. Therefore, the researcher modified the questions to 

include word associations in order to stimulate dialogue. This tactic does not sfray from 

the paradigmatic model of existential phenomenology or interpretist paradigm because h 

is not taking the respondent out of his hved experience within the group, or changing his 

constmction of reality, fr is shnply aUowhig the participants to draw from schemas 

afready higrained in the individual's experience of the world. 

Knodel (1993) suggested that the general concepts to be discussed should be 

formufeted as a set of discussion guidehnes, which can be used by the moderator during 

the focus group sessions. The basic idea behmd the guidelhies is to lay out a set of 

issues for the group to discuss. It is hnportant to remember that, the moderator wUl 

improvise comments and questions whhm the framework set by the guidelhies. By 
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keepmg questions open-ended, the moderator is able to sthnulate useful ttams of thought 

m participants, which were not anticipated. Knodel (1993) also suggested that the 

guidelmes should be kept brie^ because the goal is that of an m-deptii exammation of the 

concepts. If there are too many concepts and mdividual questions, there wUl be 

msuflficient thne to cover aU of them before the participants become fatigued. 

FoUowmg is the general guidelme of questions that the moderator used to 

sthnulate conversation whhin the groups: 

Topic: What do products symbolize? 

1.1. Tonight we are going to talk about what products reaUy mean to us. Can you teU me 

about a product that has some meaning for you other than hs basic purpose? 

1.2. Can you teU me about a time when you used that product? 

1.3. What wash like? 

1.4. Can you teU me what ft feh like? 

1.5. Can you think of a particular commercial for that product? 

1.6. What do you think that the advertisers were tryhig to get across with that 

commercial? 

1.7. Can you teU me more about a thne or a product that had some real meanhig for you? 

(If the conversation up to that pomt has been about an hnage-based product than a utUity-

type product, the moderator asked the group about a particular product with utUity value 

and vice versa): 

2.1 Can you teU me about a thne when you used that product? 
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2.2 What types of people do you thmk use that product most often? 

2.3 What was h hke? 

2.4 Can you teU me what ft feh Uke? 

2.5 Can you think of a commercial for that product? 

2.6 What do you thhik that the advertisers were tryhig to get across with that ad? 

2.7 Can you teU me about another product that has some meaning for you? 

The questions and discussion varied from group to group based on the 

participants, thefr hiterests and cohesion of the group. 

4.3 Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework Unks the questions that the researcher wants answered 

with the larger theoretical constmcts of the study (MardiaU & Rossman, 1995). fri the 

case of this study, the researcher showed how the ahn of discovermg the meanhig of 

products can best be sttidied witiun the theoretical framework presented. 

4.4 Data Analvsis and Interpretation 

The group discussions were recorded by audiotape and videotape, and tiien 

transcribed mto text. This preserves the origmal words of the participants and allows the 

researcher to have origmal data. The next phase is the hiterpretation of tiie transcripts. 

The researcher relied on the three existential-phenomenological methodological criteria 

which employ verbathn mterview transcripts are-the emic approach, autonomy of the 

text, and bracketmg (Thompson, Locander, & PoUio 1989). 
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Wfth the emic approach, the researcher rehes on the respondent's own terms and 

category systems (Kavale, 1983; Thompson, Locander, & PoUio, 1989). This method 

aUows the researcher to stay withm lived experience. In this way, the text of the 

interview is treated as an autonomous body of data comprised of respondent reflections 

on hved experiences (Thompson, Locander, & PoUio, 1989). There is no attempt to 

corroborate descriptions wfth an external verification and the hiterpretation should not 

mcorporate hypotheses, inferences and conjectures, which exceed the evidence provided 

by the transcript. 

In order to tteat the ttanscript as an autonomous body of data, preconceived 

theoretical notions about the phenomena must be bracketed (Thompson, Locander, & 

PoUio, 1989). This, however, does not imply a neutral view, as researchers must always 

see the world from some perspective (Thompson, Locander, & PoUio, 1989; Merleau-

Ponty 1962). Another method is bracketmg, hi which the researcher relates to respondent 

reflections m a non-dogmatic fashion and attempts to grasp, rather than impose, meanmgs 

from the transcript (Thonq)son, Locander, & PoUio, 1989). 

Thompson, Locander, and PoUio (1989) suggested the use of a group 

mterpretation to help wfth the bracketmg. The major requfrements of the groups are that 

the members are wUlmg to commit the thne and effort to interpret a series of hiterviews 

and they seek to conqirehend experiences as described m mterview dialogues. This 

method facilftates bracketmg by conscientiously questionmg the assumptions each 

member makes. If one member misses a preconception that should be bracketed, another 

member may be m a posftion to see this error. Another benefit of group hiterpretation is 
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that the perspective of the group is broader than that of any one hidividual; and, therefore, 

a pattem which might not have been seen wUl emerge (Thompson, Locander, &, Polho, 

1989). Unfortunately, because of context that was outside of the researcher's control 

group analysis and was not possible. 

Symbohc interactionism is the underlymg current from which the data coUected 

was hiterpreted. Mead (1934) studied symbols and how meanhig is constmcted from 

within a social situatioiL More recent researchers, such as Hewitt, stated that symbohc 

meaning is constmcted from the orgarusms who use the symbols. Levy (1981) is another 

more recent and well-known researcher who has spent a great deal of his career 

appreciating the symbolic natme of products. 

Jung's (1964) theory of imiversahty, or archetypes (symbols are often able to 

mamtain a certahi degree of thefr meanhig across time and space) were considered during 

analysis, which also hnks the paradigm of interpretivism, and the phenomenological 

approach used hi this study's framework. Society's role hi the development of human 

reahty was also explored by Mead (1934). He considered human hiteraction and the self 

within the hiteraction hi order to discover a social constmction of reality. Another 

researcher who considered society's role is reality was Goffinan. However, he used the 

example of people as actors, presentmg themselves to the world as they want themselves 

to be seen, whereas Mead used the "I" and the "Me" to explam the hiteraction. 

Recent researchers such as Solomon (1983) considered products as symbols as 

hnportant to the constmction of reahty, which happens withm societies. He explams that 

consumption does not occm withm a vacuum, but withm society. 
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The self was another concept outhned by Mead (1934). He beheved that the self 

developed from childhood as the child learns to take the place of the other and to 

visuahze his own performance from the perspective of others. Goffinan (1959) explamed 

this as the actor who attempts to portray the self as he/she thmks he should be seen from 

his own perspective as well as from that of his/her audience. An abundance of research 

has been done in this area in the field of social psychology. EUiott and Wattanasuwan 

(1998) stated that the symbolic meanings of products fimction in two ways: outward, in 

constmcthig reality; and hiward, in constmcthig the self BeUc (1988) proposed the key 

to understandhig identfty is "knowhig or unknowmgly, mtentionaUy or unintentionally, 

we regard our possessions as parts of om selves" ( p 139). 

Symbols, society and the self as outlined by Mead (1934) m the theoretical 

framework of symbolic interactiorusm as weU as other contemporary theorists and whhin 

the Uterature review m Chapter 11 give a balanced and sohd framework from which to 

search for the meanings of products. 

The paradigm of hiterpretivism developed from Denzm and Lmcohi (1994), Guba 

(1994), and Hudson and Ozanne (1988) provided a framework for this study. The natme 

of mformant and researcher hiterpretations of the symbohc meanhig of products lends 

hself to the use of an mterpretivist perspective where reflection of reahsm supports the 

view that "knowledge is not a reflection of reahty but what we make of what is tiiere" 

(Schwandt, 1997, p. 19). 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS 

5.1 Symbolism 

• Research Question #1: Symbolism- Do consumers assign symbolic 

meanings to product's? 

Yes. The examples below and throughout the rest of the analysis indicate that 

products symbolize more to hidividuals than just thefr basic use and even more than what 

advertisers hope to ascribe to products. Levy suggested that today, products are 

essentially psychological things which are symbolic pf personal attributes and goals of 

social patterns and strivmgs. 

• Research Question #2a: What mearungs do consumers assign to certahi 

products and why? 

The respondents hidicated that they assign meaning to products for a 

great number of reasons. The foUowing are several examples of a product's 

abilfty to take on symbolic properties to consumers. 

20-vear-old Females. Wfthm the female 20-year-old group, a respondent whose 

house burned down as a child gave an excellent example of somethmg being capable of 

taking on considerable meanhig for an hidividual. A shigle Christmas ornament that her 

grandmother had given her smvived the fu-e. "We have this one little chma doU that my 

grandmother bought for me a reaUy long thne ago. ft's a baby Jesus but he is Chmese. 

So every thne we put hhn on the tree, we have to teU my grandmother." This respondent 
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did not say m as many words, but the ornament seemed to be a symbol of survival and 

fafth and of her grandmother's watchmg over her and keephig her safe. 

It is clear in this example that not ortiy do we buy products for thefr symbohsm to 

us but products also take on meanhig for us after thefr purchase and become apart of om 

memories and our lives. 

This group of females, as one might suspect, found ultimate meanmgs in clothing. 

The group, being very young, talked of clothes they wore in high school. Examples were 

prom dresses and cheerleading uniforms. 

40-year-old group. This group did not seem to find or have as many symbohc 

meanings for products. Generally when asked what a particular product meant to them, 

the first thing that came to thefr minds had to do dfrectly with advertishig slogans. For 

example, when prompted with the product Coca-Cola, one of the participants rephed, 

"It's the real thing.. .an ad that was on TV." Another remembered the Coca-Cola 

commercial with the polar bears, which were used at Christmas thne. 

Some of the participants did find that ft brought other things to nund. Several of 

the participants rephed Crown (as m the whiskey). Many of them replied they only drank 

the two together, as though they belonged together hke sah and pepper. 

One respondent remembered the old Coca-Cola bottles: "I thmk of the older 

thhigs—the soda pop...the glasses that you would get yom Coke m the.. .the bottles." K 

seems that Coca-Cola tends to renund the older generation of thefr youth and drmkhig 

from bottles. This idea was also discussed hi the group of fifty year olds. 
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When prompted with the product or brand name Ford, this brand mvariably 

symbolized pick-up tmcks to them. This, of course, could be explamed by the group's 

make-up, of prhnarily rural people. They also reported people who have performed m 

Ford's advertishig campaigns such as George Sfrah and Alan Jackson. I did not, 

however, get that these stars had any real basis (as far as status symbols are concemed) in 

the purchase of automobiles. Ford overwhelmmgly symbolized: "AU these tough 

people," "Hard as a rock," and "Ford's buift tough." 

When prompted with Marlboro, this group's response was strong; ft was clear hi 

this group that ft was very well-known brand. This group gave responses very sintilar to 

the ad campaigns: 

• "The guy riding the horse." 

• "Tom Seleck—he was one of the Marlboro men." 

• "Smoking Marlboro can make you tough." 

• "Like a good guy or somethmg." 

• "Cowboy." 

• "Only a real man smokes Marlboro, and if you smoked Wmston...." 

When prompted wfth the product Coors, they responded that ft symbolized: 

• "Beer." 

• "Coors Light." 

• "Nasty." 

• "I put tight." 

• "Pure Rocky Mountahi." 
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• "It's [Coors] supposed to be relaxing." 

• "It doesn't me. When I thfrik about that part.. .right after we first married.. .we were 

right about Golden, Colorado, where they make Coors...and I drink Coors...the 

stream ft run in down to there.. .we stopped at a little gas station.. .and I went m there 

to go to the bathroom...and right around back.. .that water was eating mto the 

porcelam hi the toilet and hi the smk and every thne I see that Rocky Mountahi." 

sprhig water thing that's aU I can think about.. .but if it's tough enough to eat the 

porcelain out of that smk.. .you could see right in the rmg where that's what I think of 

50-year-old group. Other products held basic symbohsm for the 50-year-old 

group. When asked about Uncle Ben's Rice the group replied that ft stood for tradftion, 

wisdom and history. Below are hsted several products and what they symbolized to 

group members: 

• Coca-Cola: Monungs, diet, polar bears, the old Coca-Cola bottles, and high school 

footbaU games. 

• Tommy Hilfiger: DUlard's, t-shfrts, youth, foohshness, and expensive. 

• PF Fliers: Speed, agility, and athletic abihty. 

• Converse: Quahty, athletic ability, and jocks. 

• Keds: Not athletic and the commercial jmgle. 

• Buster Brown: ChUdhood memories, Sunday best, church, and memories of 

department stores. 

• Ford: FamUy, childhood, tough, masculmity, and work. 

• Tide: Mother, home, and clean. 
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• Jiff: Best, creamier, and more pea-nutty flavor. 

The group often quoted commercials verbathn. 

5.1.1 Memory Sahence 

20-year-old female group. Product smells seem to be a very powerful way of brhigmg 

back memories. Perfiune in particular seems to have a sttong Unk in our minds to a 

certain time in om lives, as well as becoming a symbol of certain people hi om hves. 

Many of the respondents mentioned that the smeU of cologne could very sttongly bring 

back memories of ex-boyfriends. Some mentioned hathig the smell and behig repulsed 

by the smeU on another person, whUe others were drawn to those individuals simply 

because of the way they smelled. 

An example given of a smeU having the abUity to take an hidividual back in thne 

to a specific memory was mothballs. The respondent said, "It sounds so wefrd but we 

have this room at home and ft has moth baUs m ft, whenever my Mom opens the room, 

ft's Uke real strong and ft remmds me of when we use to go play at my grandparents farm 

when I was httle. Because ft smells like that, ft hke remmds me of playhig m tiie bam; 

wefrd I don't know why I just thought of that. I remember sittmg on—when you first 

walk mto the house, there's hke a room to the right, and I remember sittmg on this rug 

playhig checkers with my cousms watchmg TV." 

One respondent had a very emotional association of a song to her fether. ft was a 

sort of special occasion; her Dad was lettmg her stay out with hhn past her cmfew. "I 

kept feUmg asleep and he had to drive, and we hstened to "Sweet Home Alabama" tiie 

majority of the way down there, ft's hke my favorite song. I can remember wakmg up as 
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a httle gfrl and my dad would have that music on so I associate that song with my dad. 

My debutante presentation we were supposed to have a song, and that was my song and 

everyone else had hke Canon m D, but nunc was "Sweet Home Alabama." The 

presentation was a big deal to me and my dad because he was my escort, and I wanted to 

tie him hito ft, so that's why I picked that song. 

Clothes in this example were portals to the group's past, particularly into high 

school memories. Clothes, therefore, seem to mean more than status symbols hi which so 

much attention has been focused. Clothes have the same abilfty as pictmes of particular 

events or scenes to bring back memories and feelings based on thefr abihty to do more 

than portray but to symbolize aU these important cormotations as well. 

Another product mentioned without sthnulation was hp-gloss: 

"One of my friends has that Mary Kay lip gloss.. .and um I put ft on the other day 

and ft smells like cherries or somethmg and my mom had ft when I was httle and I used 

to play m her makeup and ft khida remmded me of that." 

In this case, the shnple smell of hp-gloss was able to transport this respondent 

seamlessly through thne to a memory spent playhig with her mother as a child. 

Another example given was dryer sheets; the respondent puts the same dryer 

sheets that her mother always used hi her pillow at the residence hall. She said that ft just 

made ft feel more like home. 

Pme-Sol was also given as an example, the respondent stated, "That smell will 

always remmd me of coUege and Uvfrig m Chitwood. The batiiroom always smeUed Uke 

that." 
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The cheerleading imiform brought back memories of her friends and high school 

The uruform, for her, was a way of reuruting wfth friends and a feelmg of friends and 

camaraderie. I suspect that the symbolic meaning that it held for her wtil hitensify wfth 

time as this group is stUl qufte young and not aU that far removed from high school. 

Another respondent spoke of cheerleading corrq)etitions and the memories of 

successes as weU as failures that the imiform brought to mind. 

The other example of a prom dress given by a respondent brought different 

feelhigs than were expected. One would expect aU of the emotional ties that one sees in 

movies of the romantic spectacular thhigs that the media tends to porfray. However, the 

symbolism or memories that her dress brought back to her were of the excftement of 

gettmg "dressed up." I suppose one could compare ft to playhig dress-up as a chUd. The 

respondent did also say that ft symbohzed "gettmg ready for a serious date." As I will go 

mto further kiter hi my Umitations, a big problem with this group, as weU as the Male 

Twenties group, was that of peer pressure. Constmction of a tme reahty did not occm as 

I would have hoped, but discussion was constramed and hmfted, I beheve, based by fear 

from bemg judged from thefr peers. Therefore, in this instance I beheve that the mention 

of a special date probably had a lot more symbolic meanhig or memories than the 

respondent feh comfortable talkmg about m a group. This group would have been better 

served with m-depth mterviews. 

20-vear-old male group. An example given of a product bemg capable of 

transferring a participant back m thne was Dentyne gum. The participant said: "Every 

thne I went to church with my Grandma, when I was a kid, she always gave ft to me." 
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Another example given that remmded a respondent of a family member was a 

beer. In this example, the respondent drank a particular beer because his brother drank ft. 

"He is in the nulitary, so he doesn't come home that much. Whenever, he does come 

home we.... I remember lUce one thne we got Fat The we were just tryhig ft and we both 

reaUy liked it." This also might be an example of a status symbol as well. 

30-year-old group. As in the other younger groups, this group found alcoholic 

beverages held considerable memories for them. "ActuaUy that reminds me of high 

school when I thmk of those two beers (Corona & Tecate). We were right by the border 

so we would go to Juarez, startmg at age 15, and go there and crash at a friend's house." 

Another respondent found that a new Coke commercial brought back memories of 

hanghig out with his friends when he was young. This group as a whole reaUy liked the 

new 'Life tastes good' ad whereas the younger groups did not. 

This group found ft very easy to find products which were able to embody or 

symbolize thefr childhood. Some of the examples given were push-up-pops, the ice 

cream man, loUypops, and Marathon candy bars. 

40-vear-old group. A product that symbohzed or was capable of takhig a 

participant back m thne based on smeU was a particular medicme with which a 

participant worked: 

• "There's a dmg up there at work...and I smeU ft...ft's smells just hke Bazooka bubble 

gum.. .ft smeUs wonderfiil and they just laugh at me.. .but ft remmds me of bemg a 

kid." 
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• "One thmg I can thmk of is every thne I eat Velveeta cheese I thmk of my Grandpa 

Chopper cause he always ate Velveeta cheese with every meal when we were kids... .1 

don't know why, but he did...." 

• "I remember monkey blood.. .and fudge.. .most defmitely takes me back to my 

grandmother's house and every thne she'd baby sft us she would make this fudge...." 

• Research Question #2b: Do product meanings move among consumers? 

Yes. The research indicates that the threaded concept of Jung's archetypes was 

apparent among the respondents. Jung poshed that the similarities of symbolic meanings 

are not mherfted ideas, but of an hibom disposftion to produce parallel hnages, or rather 

identical psychic stmctures common to aU men, called archetypes of coUective 

unconsciousness. It did seem from aU of the groups that there was a certahi amount of 

coUective unconsciousness between the groups. In general, with most products, the 

symbolism that was ascribed to products remahied somewhat consistent. This was found, 

but there were also products that held very disshnilar meanmgs based on personal 

experience. 

It was also apparent from respondents that product symbolism often moved m 

accordance with McCracken's tiiree-way model. Culttiral meanhig moves first from the 

cuhuraUy constituted world to consumer goods, and then from these goods to the 

hidividual consumer. This process also seems to move m dfrferent dfrections through tiie 

models. 

20-vear-old group males. This group of males seemed to ttansfer memories from 

sports to the products they used while playmg them. In this example, the memories were 
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related to Adidas. "It's somethmg you did with your friends growmg up. It brmgs back a 

lot of memories. I mean you have a team that you worked out with and spent most of 

your thne with." Another respondent said, "It's a comfort zone and you don't want to 

lose ft." Some of the participants said that the products come to be a part of who they 

are. 

30-year-old group. Chevrolet also symbolized machismo. A participant stated, "I 

can't think of one that is a woman's car." A big theme in this group was that cars are 

either masculine or feminine, that they are able to take on a gender. They did 

acknowledge that this was accomplished with marketmg tactics. This theme foUows 

along wfth the constmct that advertishig helps to transfer mearung to objects, often 

changhig and enhancmg an object's meaning. 

Advertising was very clearly an histmment for the movement of 

meaning, often regardless of whether the hidividual was conscious of this or not. 

Accordmg to Levy (1999), the symbolic actions m advertismg are pervasive and 

mescapable. Advertishig as an activity is ftself symbolic. For example: 

commercials often show white doves and white tornados m the kitchen, giants' 

fists m washmg machmes, white knights transformmg laundry, which are aU 

often considered to be meanmgless. However, the symbolic vigor of these 

images is pronounced, absorb attention, arouse astonishment and amusement as 

weU as frritation. 

20-vear-old group males. This group was the most hesftant of aU of the groups. 

They were adamant that they were not affected by advertishig. "I don't thmk 
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commercials really affect me anymore...like when I was a httle kid and I saw the new 

G.I. Joe commercial. I told my parents that I had to get that. But now, whenever I see a 

commercial, ft nught make me think one product is better than the other one, but I am not 

going out to the store to buy one." Another respondent sated, "We have been around ft 

our whole Ufe and we have just gotten use to ft. We don't pay attention to ft anymore." 

This group admitted to behig mfluenced by image advertishig and status symbols hi thefr 

youth, but they were very hesitant to adnut to any mfluence now. 

30-year-old group. This group talked about the use of pop stars to transfer an 

ideal self to a product, m hopes that the consumer wUl buy the product m order to achieve 

thefr ideal selves. "You have thousands worldwide that hke this person. Plus, they are 

wearing any kind of clothes that you want to look Uke, they help the artist seU more 

records." Another respondent stated, "They are hoping they will follow along wfth the 

star and drink ft." "Oh, there is no doubt m my mmd that my son has recently switched 

to Pepsi and there is no doubt m my mhid why. He watches that commercial and is 

wooed." 

The majority of this group reported that they are not affected by celebrity, but 

when prompted discovered that they have been at least m thefr youtfr This group 

reported ownmg parachute pants—Michael Jackson, and M.C. Hammer pants, other 

examples given where gomg to particular fast food places to get the toys based on movie 

characters. 

40-vear-old group. As mentioned m the earher, advertisers hope by placmg 

certam hnages withm advertishig that thefr product wUl come to be endowed with those 
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same quahties as the hnagery wfthin the commercial. It is clear from many of the 

responses from all groups that this is often the case. 

This group, unlike the younger groups, beheved that advertismg was m fact 

effective whether they consciously knew ft or not: 

• "Yeah, but I bet you're gohig to hsten to ft and you're gomg to remember that 

song. When you go to buy ft.. .you're probably going to go there...." 

• "I think that if we watched this stuff over and over, and you know we do, we sft and 

we listen to this and they convhice us to go try ft (the product behig advertised)." 

• "Ok, I did a httle taste test for the Coke and the Pepsi after the commercial where the 

Coke or whatever was shding or whatever.. .1 had always griped and complamed 

about Pepsi and I did go out and try ft." 

• "It did." 

• "The kids." 

• "The Kids want to look different." 

• "Want to look that way." 

• "There's high school gfrls hi Vemon who come and by Correctol every other three 

days." 

• "Well I'm just saymg that's one example what they thmk that people watchmg 

this.. .they've got to have the nice skmny.. .beautifiil.. .so that's they'U buy ft (a stattis 

symbol product)...." 

A participant m this group used the term brahiwashmg to 
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describe advertishig. Another rephed, "I think they do they come and they use all kinds 

of means and ways to do it. Where we do see something and they make us see things a 

certain way.. .well it does.. .products.. .and newspapers and sorts of things.. .thefr making 

this an aspect of that thin world you know being thin weU that's just an example when 

you're watching shows and durhig the commercials and everybody bemg that way they 

use that to make you want that product." 

5.1.2 Tradition 

• Research Question #3: Did rhual use of behaviors enhance or cause 

product symbohsm? 

Yes. AU of the groups had examples, generally hi relation to some form 

of family tradftion or ritual that enhanced what the product symbohzed to them 

20-vear-old group males. The idea of products as a tradftion was mentioned while 

the group was discussing beers. Beer, hke cars and other products seem to become a 

tradftion not easily broken. "My dad ... he drank Coors-I started out on that when I was 

younger. I do hke the taste of ft better, but I do not know, fr's kmd of like what I started 

out on—you know like Coke and Pepsi—I started out drinkhig Coke so I hate Pepsi." 

20-vear-old group females. The group also mentioned hohdays. A certahi piece 

of jewefry was able to brmg back or symbolize St. Patrick's Day with her family. The 

respondent stUl wears this piece of jewefry on the hohday even though she is often not at 

home with her family. This piece of jewefry allows her to feel closer to her family. 

Another respondent reported that pancakes symbolized hohdays and famify thne, 

"When I have pancakes, my mom, like every St. Patrick's Day my mom would get up 
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and make four-leaf clover shape pancakes, and Easter she'd make burmies, and like 

Valentmes she would make hearts, so when I went home for Easter I had to make bunny 

pancakes." This example could also be considered a comfort food, able to ehcft good 

feelhigs from eathig that particular food which hi yom mmd reminds you of the comfort 

and security of your home as a child. 

Candy was also mentioned as being symbolic of the holidays and memories they 

represent. "We had those coconut RusseU Stover's nests with the jelly beans hi them. 

We use to get those every year hi our Easter baskets and they stopped making them and 

my Mom was very disappointed, she called crymg, 'they don't make them anymore' and 

I was hke, what they don't make the nests! It's like I have been getting one ever smce I 

was bora. I was very sad." This example was a tradftion that was broken, seemed to take 

away from the holiday, and was "traumatic" for this respondent. 

30-vear-old group. Another theme, which emerged, was the hnportance of brands 

based on family tradftions. "Products are stiU important to older people because I know 

my mother and this probably has been passed down to me, if you are gomg to buy a 

washer and dryer ft's got to be a Maytag." This participant explahied that his wife could 

not understand why he wanted to buy a more expensive washmg machme. "It's kmd of 

like that symbolism was there but...." 

A male participant brought up the pomt that this is the mformation age, and 

people have easy access to ahnost any mformation about any product. This participant 

described his roommate's obsession with Consumer Digest. "I am teUmg you everythmg 

m the house has to be the first five thhigs of the digest list, toothpaste, toilet paper 
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water... everythmg." Another respondent hidicated that, "On the Intemet now you can 

look up and fmd out what the qualfty of Maytag is and decided if that is somethmg you 

want to purchase." 

50-vear-old group. As to the mahi question of this thesis, this group did proscribe 

symbolic properties to products. Many of the products brought back happy memories 

from thefr childhood. An example given was usmg the tops of old Coke bottles as toy 

badges to play games. Another example of using products as toys was a man using the 

top of coffee cans as Frisbees. The opening of a new can of coffee meant a new toy. 

These products brought back memories of playing as children. They reported 

remiruscmg when they mn across these products. 

5.2 Identfty 

• Research Question #4 Did group participants derive symbolic self-completion from 

products discussed? 

Yes. This research also substantiated the concept that hidividuals derive symbolic 

self-completion from the products that they use. Everyone's hfe has a cycle of some 

kmd. As a total entfty movhig through thne, a person builds a characteristic assertion of 

who he is and how he regards his own bemg and he expresses ft m the specific manner of 

his actions. Levy (1999) stated that hi a sense, everyone seeks to prove somethmg, and 

this—or some central set of recurring motifs—is identifiable as the summary fashion of 

his wrestling with existence. 
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20-vear-old group of females. A product mentioned hi cormection wfth identity 

was perfume. Perfume seemed to become part of the participant's identfty: "Like the 

perfiime I always wear, and someone else is wearing it, I am like gosh someone stole my 

smeU." It seems maybe do we not ortiy buy products as status symbols, to be more cool 

or pretty, but maybe products also in our minds become a symbol of ourselves. For 

histance, "My ffrst car was a Thunderbfrd. When I was hi high school, I suspect that the 

car was a type of status symbol to me. Now, however, I always see a part of myself hi 

that particular make of car. I suppose the car brhigs back memories of youth lost, a way 

of remiruschig and regaining youth, but m my mind, I transferred parts of my own 

identity to the car. That car wUI always be nune." 

Everyone is familiar wdth the old adage of the man who could not let that fevorite 

old t-shfrt be thrown away. The shfrt is a part of his identify; gettmg rid of the shfrt 

would be hke gettmg rid of a part if hhnself An example of tius given by the group was 

flip-flop sandals. The respondent stated that she went very few places wfthout these 

shoes tiiat she was just "attached." She told a story of tiie flip-flops breakmg as she was 

walkmg across campus, and beconung very upset and sad. She said ft did not matter that 

she could buy more. She said that the shoes were "just me." 

Another category of product that held significant meanmgs for the group was 

alcohoUc beverages. An example of a type of social stattis was given by a respondent 

regardmg a brand of beer that she and her friends had seen a rock group drmkmg, "They 

were drinkhig Hemeken hke after the show.. .and tiien after tiie concert was over we 
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went... and they had a box of Hemeken.. ..So the next weekend we said "Let's drmk a 

Hemeken!" 

Products as status symbols is very weU founded within the hterature of 

consumer research. Belk (1998) show that people readUy hiterpret the sizes and 

styles of houses and cars for inferences about the likely characteristics of thefr 

owners. Some of these show great consensus. The results seem to show that 

there is a broad cultural recogrution of the meanings and the sizes and styles with 

some variations related to age, social status and sex. This fmdhig faUs hito Jung 

(1964) theory that these shnilarfties lay deep within the human psyche, "It was 

manifestly not a question of mherited ideas, but of an hibom disposftion to 

produce paraUel hnages, or rather identical psychic sttuctures common to aU men, 

later caUed the archetypes of collective unconsciousness." 

20-vear-old group males. This group admitted to bemg mfluenced by hnage 

advertishig and status symbols hi thefr youth, but tiiey were very hesitant to admit to any 

mfluence now. "I know at this age we buy what we want, but when we were younger 

we'd see like Michael Jordan and thmk Jordan's. We wanted to get them and be like 

Michael Jordan. Now ft's hke to most people just anotiier pafr of shoes." 

30-vear-old group. Cars often hold a large part of one's identity. A respondent 

told tiie story of the relationship that her husband had with an old Camaro. Her husband 

had been trymg to seU the car for ten years. After he fmaUy sold the car, the husband 

cried aU weekend. He had forever lost the tiung that held his past. Each weekend her 
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husband would take the car out un-cover it and go cmishig, remembering the past, and, 

for a moment, regahiing his youth. "His whole male persona was hi that car." 

40-vear-old group. This group hidicated that Marlboro was a status symbol when 

they were younger, "Back hi my group ft did." However, other than that particular brand, 

they did not hidicate that there were very many status symbols at thefr age. This group, 

like the oldest group, indicated that because of the fmancial situation at the thne, they 

were happy with just having something, that the brand was not that hnportant. When 

prompted with questions about brand desfrabilfty, some of the replies included: 

• "I don't know.. .1 don't know what the gfrls liked." 

• "I never changed...." 

'Anythhig that had wheels...." (When asked about brands of cars.) 

A participant described popularity at the thne as: "There weren't that many name 

brands, ft wasn't reaUy name brand back then, ft was reaUy style tiiat was...." Anotiier 

respondent stated, "Thhigs are different now, because I can teU with my kids.. .they want 

a pafr of Nike tennis shoes cause tiiat's what's cool. We just wanted a pafr of tennis 

shoes...." 

One participant msisted he has wom Wrangler jeans aU of his hfe because, 

"That's just what I like." Who is to say why he fust began wearhig those jeans? Maybe 

because that is what his mother bought hhn? For whatever reason, ft is clear; tiie 

Wrangler brand is now wrapped up m his identfty. Wrangler jeans are just hhn. He 

could not hnage wearhig another brand because that brand is now a part of his identity. 

• 
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Another brand the group was pron^ted with was John Deere. I feh that of aU of the 

brands that this group was given this would be the most symbolic as the majority of the 

group are from a rural background and tractors tend to be very personal ftems to those in 

the field of agriculture. Some of the responses mcluded: 

• "Tractor." 

• "Mean Green." 

• "My daddy does (considers John Deere a status symbol). That's aU he owns.. .well no 

he got a blue one.. .but he got rid of ft (tractor)." 

• "It is'the'fractor." 

• "Do you consider ft (John Deere) a richer man's tractor?" reply "WeU yeah" 

• "WeU ifyou drive a John Deere—most of them just bleed green. I mean they thmk 

that's aUthere is...." 

This brand of farm equipment probably is, or at least at one thne was one of the 

only conqiarues, which spent thne developmg a brand hnage. fr seems from this group, at 

least, that they perceive John Deere to be a type of status symbol for those m the 

agriculture industry. 

5.3 Image advertishig 

20-vear-old group males. One of the participants very eloquently mentioned the 

issue of hnage and advertismg. "Abercrombie & Fftch tends to seU more like the hfestyle 

than the clotiung. The clothhig represents the hfesfyle—broken m. ff you are gomg to 

that kmd of clothes you like that kmd of hfestyle—the camper hippie kmd of 
wear 
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lifestyles." Another respondent said, "They want thefr clothes to symbolize freedom, 

freedom from corporate America or from authorfty." This group shnply refused to adnut 

that they were affected by advertishig at aU. One did mention that; "It doesn't make me 

feel free but, maybe to some people ft (clothhig) might make them feel Ihce the people m 

the pictures or the magazhie ads. 

Another participant feh Abercrombie symbolized tradftion: "I thmk that they try 

to, m thefr ads, try to show tradftion. Because they show thhigs Uke smce this and smce 

that. They also have thhigs like old sports that are not popular anymore. They have guys 

playing or somethmg Uke that or they just try to show behig with a bunch of friends just 

havhig a good thne like everybody.. .havhig a good thne." 

Oakley's (sunglasses) were another product mentioned that seemed to be a status 

symbol to the group. "They are way out priced but everyone wears them anyway. I 

don't titink I have seen an ad for them but everyone wears them and tiiey are super 

expensive." Another respondent said, "I thmk I'm wiUmg to spend more money on one 

pafr of those titings that stick out more—Uke when you wear them they are one of the 

fu-st things that people notice." 

The group hit on the theme that with many hnage-based stattis symbols, ft is even 

more ehte to not advertise as mucfr "A lot of places don't have to advertise... Har ley 

DavidsoiL" 

30-vear-old group. This group mtroduced the brand IZOD mto the discussion. 

This brand held a lot of symboUsm from thefr youtiL "Everyone had IZOD, especiaUy 

when I was m the 5* grade." This group said IZOD was popular and ifyou wore ft you 
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too were popular. "I guess to me ft was kind of hke .. .1 think ft was hhn that says you're 

affluent, you've achieved a certain status. He wore IZOD." They reported that ifyou 

saw it on males it meant that they were sports-going and country club boys. 

Abercrombie was also discussed hi this group. One respondent believed that ft 

symbolized expense, but not necessarily quahty, sporty, clean or athletic. Others 

responded it symbolizes: 

• "CoUege sttidents." 

• "Confidence that you can do anything." 

• 'Tt's this confidence that you can go out and rule the world ifyou wanted to. That 

clothmg is out of my budget, and ft's somethmg I want to strive for to go out and buy 

that t-shfrt." 

• "The style of ft (clothmg) is that is strikmg down that is stylish, particularly among 

women. I can look hke I am either set to kayak or take a course m school, or go out 

drmkhig, or go to work, they can do anythhig, they can be anythhig they want." 

• "I thmk ft is about rebeUion." 

• "WeU m my case, I didn't want to be the button-down type of guys and basicaUy m 

coUege, wantmg to avoid that for as long as possible. Because I knew eventtiaUy tiiat 

was where I was gomg to end up, so I figure I might as weU wear ft while I can." 

. "I associate ft witii.. .people who don't have anythhig to worry about. That aU of ft is 

bemg provided for them that.... I have nothmg to worry about, I'm happy, I'm here, 

and I've got ft aU." 
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• "They are more highly priced than a lot of clothing and don't want to look Uke 

everyone else. So once you get ft and had ft awhile, you tum around and everyone has 

it, it is no longer cool to have it. With Polo the stuff is so expensive, you are not gomg 

to tum around and everyone is wearhig Polo...." 

Often products take on meanings that the manufacturer never intended. Take, for 

example, Tommy Hilfiger and gang colors, "Tommy Hilfiger got into a lot of ttouble for 

makmg a racist statement, because those bright colors have been oriented with gangs and 

wom m a lot hi high crhne areas. He used a racist statement and lost a lot of clients, but 

he said that he didn't want those types of people wearhig his clothhig, ft was supposed to 

be higher class clothhig." 

It is clear that these groups often see clothes as status symbols, as ways of 

identifymg oneself A respondent told a story about a new high-end designer who 

doesn't designate his brand witii a crest or identifymg mark, 'It 's fimny because ft is the 

same price or more than Polo, but.. .they won't wear ft because they won't pay $75 for ft 

ff no one knows they did. (She works m retaU.) The Polo and Tommy thhigs that go on 

sale do not have the mark because no one wants to pay $80 for a shfrt without a horse on 

ft. It has to be somewhere." 

This group also identified examples of people attemptmg to create an ideal self-

usmg clothes as stattis symbols. "One tiung I notice is tiiat people who are wealthy don't 

have aU of the signs. But like wanna-be's like whose houses are m shambles, ft's like 

trymg to fit m which is m a way destmctive to society. Ifyou are not wearing the right 

label on clothes, you won't be asshnilated mto society. That is what I thmk 
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exuberates.. .be one of us, look like us , and we wUl take you hi, but that's not always 

tme." 

One of the older respondents in this group saw status symbols as a generational 

and fanulial issue with which the older group seems to agree, "I came at an age that 

pretty much anti-anything that represented capitahsm hi any shape way or form. I do not 

remember my parents wearing anything like a designer label. I grew up that way, and 

have a rune year old who m aU ways should be mto that (designer clothes). He couldn't 

care less, so I am wonderhig when that is going to kick hi or if ft ever is." 

Another respondent described her younger sister as obsessed with the m-tiung. 

"My sister has Nike, stuff from Express, Tommy HUfiger, she wears ft, but if she sees 

someone else with the same thmg, she comes home and says she is never gohig to wear ft 

agam." 

Another respondent concluded that these clothes bemg used for stattis symbols are 

due to a lack of self-esteem "Ifyou thmk you need a little somethmg extra for people to 

be your fiiend, as opposed to ifyou are super confident, you don't care." 

This respondent gave a descriptive example of people ushig clothes to define who 

they are and how clothes can define how they as weU as others see tiiem. "Even gothic 

people, that is thefr style just hke the jocks that is thefr style, too. Everyone m thefr own 

way is definhig who they are." Anotiier respondent stated, "They are estabhshmg tiiefr 

identity." 

One of the participants attributed the hnportance of stattis symbols to age groups. 

"Once you are done with college, you are not gomg to ask your parents to buy these 
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clothes for you." Findings from the oldest group does seem to indicate this possibiUty, 

however the older group seemed to hidicate that this was due to the type of advertishig 

and the culture and financial resttamts of thefr time. The Forties Group seemed to be 

brand loyal, based on perceived quality, not necessarily status. This group, however, 

inadvertently left the hnpression that they do hold some status symbols at least as much 

as thefr financial status would aUow. 

It was clear from aU of the older groups that they see advertismg as a major driver 

of hnage and the use of products as status symbols. One respondent described the old 

commercials as "different," that aU advertismg is very closely targeted. 

5.4 New Threads of Discovery 

5.4.1 Restaurants Symbohc 

Restaurants evolved from this study as a source symbolism to many of the groups. 

This is a new area for researchers to consider. Restaurants held considerable meanhig for 

the female 20-year-old group. Ahnost aU of the respondents were able to give examples 

of restaurants and different meanhigs that they held for them. A respond reported that 

Red Lobster will always symbolize "friends and fim." When she was m high school she 

and her friends frequented tiiere, 'It remmds me of aU of the Baylor parties." 

Another example given that many of the respondents had similar stories was 

relatmg a restaurant to past boyfriends, "I used to go to this restam-ant.. .and I went every 

month, for me and my ex-boyfriend's anniversary.. .and I took one of my new boyfriends 

from here... and the whole thne I was just sittmg tiiere, I couldn't even, ft was just wefrd 
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because I had been there so many tunes with other boyfriends that I just relate that place 

with that boy, like I always will, forever." 

5.4.2 Negative Associations 

Negative associations are another area that has received very little attention from 

researchers considering product symbohsm. The two youngest groups had the most 

examples of this. Most of the themes were negative associations wfth bemg sick after a 

rught of drinking, "Zhna, we used to drink that every weekend in high school ...and 

every thne I see ft I think of high school." 

Many of the respondents went so far with negative associations that they reported 

they would never drmk ft agahi. "I can't even smell tequUa, I can't taste ft or smell ft, or 

I can't even have a margarita... I Uke gag when I smeU ft." fr seems that many people 

have products that develop negative associations after behig sick from booze or shnply an 

Ulness. 

5.4.3 Image Change 

One of the areas that developed from the research was whether or not hnage 

changes m advertismg also changed what products meant to people. The first two groups 

did not seem to notice changes m advertishig. The thfrty-year-old group seemed to be 

bothered more by advertisers changhig of the hnage of products that meant so much to 

them m thefr youtfr One of the examples was Uncle Ben's rice; ft seemed to bother tiiem 

that advertisers are now usmg sex to seU the rice, when the product symbolized tradftion 

and famUy to them as they were growmg up. "I get reaUy upset about tiie way that they 
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cater to younger people and have thefr mfluence on trying to promote that kind of 

hitensity on TV." 

Another classic example given was Kentucky Fried Chicken and Colonel Sanders. 

"Colonel Sanders is playhig basketball and getthig jiggy with ft." Every thne my mother 

sees that, she says, 'Colonel Sanders.. .if he saw that he would be turning over hi his 

grave.' It really offends her that they have him dohig aU of that crazy stuff." Another 

example given was M&M's. 

When asked if the new hnages overrode the old, the group responded that, "It'U 

just be another step up the ladder. Pepsi was the real thmg, but now they're not the real 

thing anymore. They are somethmg else, but hi my mhid I wUl always remember them 

bemg the 'real thmg' and 'have a Coke and a smile.'" 

The 40-year-old group hidicated that regardless of hnage changes, products seem 

to symboUze the same thmgs to them and that the symbolism has not changed for them 

over thne. "They're not changhig ft to us because we are set hi our ways." They did 

believe that the younger generation could be swayed by hnage changes. However, ft 

seems that the majorfty of the groups found the newer pop-star ads to be annoymg. 

For example, this group hidicated tiiat Uncle Ben's symbolized, "Log cabm," 

"Old," "Rice," and "Tradftion." The group did recaU the new sexy image change bemg 

used m conjunction wfth the new rice bowls. This group hidicated that for the most part, 

the hnage changes did not bother tiiem, "Sex sells" and "They are targetmg the age is 

what they are doing." 
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The last group of 50-year-olds hidicated what products symbolized to them stayed 

consistent across thne, regardless of hnage changes. They found much of the new hnage 

changes to be aimoymg, urtiess commercials were entertaining. An example given was 

the recent soft drink ads ushig pop stars as spokespersons. They found these ads 

armoying and when asked what first comes to mind about these products thefr answers 

were of old campaign images. Coca-Cola, for histance, brought back hnages of polar 

bears from the popular ads that have been running around Christmastime as well as an 

old ad with the popular song and many people holdhig hands. 

It seems, regardless of image changes, that products retam the original meanhig 

that they once proscribed to the products. Regardless of all of the campaigns and image 

changes products have gone through m thefr hfethne, the product's symboUsm stayed the 

same. 

5.4.4 Other Group Themes 

The 40-year-old group when considermg household products, perceived quahty as 

bemg more hnportant than price, with price bemg a secondary concern, "I buy the 

cheaper brand if ft tastes good, if ft doesn't taste good than I'm not gomg to buy ft.. .ft 

doesn't matter to me if anybody sees ft or not." When asked if the group was picky at aU 

about thmgs, another respondent rephed, "Not at aU." 

However, ft seems that certahi brand name products become the generic product 

m peoples mmds (for example, how Kleenex is tiie common term for facial tissue no 

matter what actual brand is purchased). Some examples hiclude: 
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• "Xerox, which is often the common term for copiers even though Carmons are very 

prevalent." 

• "You have to have French's mustard, you have to have Hemz ketchup, you have to 

have Hellmarm's mayormaise, and the rest of ft doesn't matter." 

• "The others taste nasty. It's just Uke with ketchup. I love to eat at What-a-burger but 

they don't use Hemz ketchup and thefr ketchup is real...tasting—nasty." 

This group like the majorfty of others did seem to be loyal to certain products 

based on thefr family's usage when they were young. Of course, who the prhnary 

shopper was m the home determined which brand was actuaUy purchased. When asked 

what, if any, products the wives bought based on tiiefr or thefr husbands' mothers' usage 

of a product, one responded, "He gave ft to you—French's mustard, Hemz ketchup, and 

HeUmann's mayonnaise. I don't like Helhnann's mayonnaise and I buy the groceries, so 

he doesn't get ft." However, the husband responded, "But when I go buy, I buy 

HeUmann's." 

Several participants reported enjoymg some commercials but not necessarily 

purchasmg the product "Well we are old and set m our ways," "I don't necessarUy buy ft 

but I hke to watch tiie ones with the httle kids. What was tiie one here back wfth tiie 

baby that talked...now those are really cute commercials...." 

In sum, the group seemed to hke commercials tiiey found to be humorous, or tiiat 

had elements such as young children or cute anhnals. This group seemed to like 

commercials they found entertahung. For example: 

• "ActuaUy I thmk we relate a lot more to those... .(that they found entertahung)" 
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• "Oh yeah and with the animals...." 

• "Discount Tfres where the old lady throws the the through the glass wmdow...." 

• "I Uke the ones with the httle kids...." 

• "Like the Pepsi little gfrls, that's my favorfte." 

• "I love the commercial, but I don't drink Pepsi." 

• "I like the ones with the little kids— t̂hey aren't violent or gross—I'U put the paper 
down and watch those...." 

The underlying theme to 50-plus group was the lack of advertishig and type of 

advertishig they encountered as they grew-up. It seemed very important to this group, as 

a whole to explahi that there was very little advertismg as they were growhig up. They 

also expressed that ft has changed drastically m thefr hfethne. They expressed that 

brands were not as hnportant as they were growhig up as they are today. However, they 

did state that many of them are now brand-based shoppers, with more emphasis on 

quahty and use, and not hnage as many young people are. 

The group for the most part did not have televisions m thefr homes untU they 

where teenagers. They told stories of hstenmg to tiie radio at night before bedthne. 

Accordhig to the group, advertishig was for the most part hmfted to signs/billboards and 

radio commercials. 

This group also stated that there were very few important name brands m thefr 

youtfr A few mentioned mcluded: Converse shoes, Coca-Cola, Buster Brown, Keds, and 

P.K. Flyers. Durhig thefr childhood, P.K. Flyers were the athletic shoe: 

• "Man, you could fly if you had them on." 
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• "You could run faster and jurr^ higher when you had them on." 

• "At the thne they were the thing to have." 

However, the group stated that very few had the money to purchase them. Hand-me-

downs were very prevalent often a whole family would pass the shoes along. The lack of 

sigruficant, prominent brand names being in use could be based on the lack of media 

(very few televisions, prhnarily radios), or possibly commercials hi theft youth promoted 

use rather than image. 

When this group was asked about the new Coca-Cola campaign (Life tastes good) 

about, half of the group remembered seeing the ad. They found ft entertahung, brmghig 

back memories from thefr youth. The younger age groups, however, did not seem to 

notice this ad nor did they like ft as much as the 50s age group. 

The 40-year-old group seemed to be the most brand loyal. Many of them reported 

they buy the same thhigs every thne they go to the store: "We always buy the same 

thmgs; we buy what we need, and not so much what we want." This group does not 

swftch to a new brand easily. They only change brands "if ft is better." This group is 

lookmg for utUity and value m thefr products. They are bargam shoppers to a degree; 

they want the best, but at a reasonable price. 

Another mterestmg theme was brand loyalty based on ttadftion or family use. 

However, this trend was more promment among the males. The women reported tiiat 

thefr husbands were very msistent on brands based on what thefr mother used: "Only one 

thne, he complamed about what I used, I told hhn I am not your Mom so I don't cook 

Ihce your Mom. I lived with my Momma so I cook like her...." The men seemed to be 
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more brand loyal, while the women seemed more wUlmg to try different brands for 

themselves. However, some did stick to brands that thefr Mother used. Examples given 

by the group were Del Monte vegetables. Tide, and Jiffy. 

Overall, this group prefers entertahung commercials. They did not seem to mmd 

advertising as much as long as ft was fimny. The group did, however, complain about the 

abundance of advertising: 

• "More, more of it, and less of what you are watching." 

• "Yes, like six or seven commercials during each break." 

• "I bet ifyou thned a 30-mmute sit-com ft would be down to less than 20 mmutes." 

Another complahrt about advertishig was that of placement. "Here I am watchmg 

a movie, ducking bullets and grenades and then a commercial break with femirune 

hygiene products. It just completely throws me off." 

All of the research questions set up by established researcher were also found to 

be accurate m this study. People m fact do atttibute symbolic meanhigs to products. In 

many examples m this sttidy, ft seems tiiat products provide a rung on the ladder to our 

schemas. Attachmg memories and the products we use. For mstance, rock candy, a 

participant mentioned that rock candy always transfers her back m thne, ft takes her back 

to gomg to basketball games as a child. She reported than she can close her eyes when 

eathig rock candy and ft is as if she is stUl there. 

All of the examples m this study from the effects that products have on ttadftions 

m famify to tiie use of products to complete our identfties, reiterate other's findmgs on the 

hnportance of products hi om hves. 
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CHAPTER VI 

LIMITATIONS 

There were several Ihnftations to this study, one behig the difficulty m acqufrhig 

participants. IdeaUy, there would have been more than enough participants respondhig to 

the advertising to fill aU of the groups up from respondents withm the same commuruty. 

However, ft did not seem to have had serious effect upon the resuhs. Many other 

researchers, who for histance assumed that responses on particular hiterests would be 

different within the state of Texas than from others m different parts of the country found 

that there were not sigruficant differences hi the responses. 

Also worth notmg is the moderators personal knowledge of the last two groups. 

Many researchers may consider this a problem. It seemed however, to have made the 

data richer. The two groups that the moderator had a personal knowledge of seemed to 

dig a httle deeper mto thefr subconscious for answers than the groups with no personal 

ties. 

In addftion, m-depth mterviews would have probably served this research much 

better. Focus groups were chosen to help sthnulate data coUection. However, the 

respondents have given much more m-depth hiformation m a one-on-one situation. 

The most obvious Ihnitation is the Ulusiveness of symbolism ftsefr". As Levy 

(1999) first poshed ft is hard to notice people's symbolizmg any more than we notice 

thefr breathmg or blood cfrculatmg, unless somethmg goes wrong wfth tiiese fimctions. 

Shnilarfy we only notice symboUzmg when ft is dramatic, or ahen to our understandhig 
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that we are stuck by the discrepancy between someone else's meanings and our own. 

Moreover, smce symbolizmg is so hnplicft, askhig people about ft may elicft no shnple 

answers since the hidividual may not be self-conscious about what he is domg. 
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CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSIONS 

As much of Levy's (1959, 1981, 1999), research suggests, products do seem to 

hold mearung for consumers, making these products symbolic. Many of the mearungs 

the groups ascribed to products had little to do with advertising hnages, while others did. 

The meanings that were ascribed due to social or emotional events seemed to be the most 

enduring to all of the groups. 

It was clear from these groups that mdividuals are constantly engaged m the task 

of negotiathig meanings from thefr lived experience as well as from media messages. 

This negotiation also mvolves the negation of thefr reahty and thefr identfties or selves. It 

was clear, especially from the younger groups, that they use the symbolic properties of 

products to help to constmct thefr identities. Products play an mtricate role m the 

development of the symbolic project of the self 

The younger groups especially feft that some of the products they used were "just 

them." that the products embodied who they were, fr is well established m research as 

weU as m the hidustry that people use products as status symbols. These comments seem 

to mdicate that the relationship is also often reversed. We do not onfy constmct our ideal 

selves from thhigs, but products also come to be 'us' m every way. They are a symbol of 

who we are. The way m which a perfiime smells for histance; or as one respondent said, 

her flip-flops, were just "her." 
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This study, as weU as Olsen (1995), discovered that brands can acqufre deep 

meanhig for consumers by thefr mvolvement hi the socialization process, and can evolve 

to have profound feelings of nostalgia and provide comfort and security. Olsen (1995) 

found that certeun moments in om lives become powerful memories cormecthig brand, 

people and places and that "fanuly" brands become part of sttategies for survival during 

crftical thnes hi our life. This study further hidicates that products become part of our 

memories and are often the glue or mortar in our memories of famUy and friends. 

Participants often bought brands, which evoke memories of thefr friends or 

family, often through the smeU or taste was capable of taking them back to thefr 

childhood. Holbrook and Schmdler (1994) have hidicated there seems to be a sensftive 

period; early chUdhood and adolescence periods, when we are most Ukely to develop 

preferences. This study also seemed to hidicate these fmdhigs: the majorfty of the 

products that the participants hidicated had emotional ties brought them back to a certahi 

thne and place and were developed hi thefr childhood. However, ft might be possible that 

respondents are shnply more comfortable revealmg emotional ties that relate to thefr 

youth, rather than more recent emotional ties. 

Holbrook and Schmdler (1994) mdicate that brands with which we have hved 

experience may acqufre a depth of meanhig dmmg sensftive periods unattamable by 

brands at later stages m our hves. If we have a frequent sensual experience, olfactory m 

particular, m childhood, then at later stages m our hves we may use them m nostalgic 

activity, and/or to restore a sense of security. Participants m tius shidy reported nostalgic 

emotional experiences based on the scent of products such as cologne, and foods, as weU 
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smeUs withhi thefr schools. The females hi all the groups had more examples of scent as 

bemg capable of bemg nostalgic, however the younger males had a few examples. 

It appears, through from this as weU as other studies, that the most potent source 

of meanhig ascribed to a product is through lived experience. However, advertishig can 

provide a narrative stmcture for concrethig these emotional meanmgs. 

The group of females hi thefr twenties exemplifies this, in that theft clothes meant 

much more to them than status symbols, but also as portals to thefr past. Respondents 

were very nostalgic toward hems of clothing such as cheerleadhig uniforms, as weU as 

more significant garments, such as prom dresses. The male counterpart of this group 

found nostalgia withhi products; of comse, these products were much more masculme, 

such as beer and products related to sports. 

The meanhigs consumers ascribe to products at an early age did not seem to 

change as the groups aged. Regardless of any changes the advertisers made to the hnage 

of the product ft did not change what the product meant to the older groups. The two 

middle groups of thfrty and forty-year-olds were bothered by the hnage changes whUe the 

ftily-year-plus group was not. One nught thmk that is the case because the oldest group 

has hved through the most hnage changes; they are use to the changes while the middle 

two are not yet use to the changes. What might acttially be occurrmg is that these two 

middle groups are deaUng with agmg, no longer bemg the hip group to which the hidustry 

caters. The youngest group was aU but ambivalent to any changes; they seemed to have 

such a short attention span and that the change was a good thmg m thefr eyes. 
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The fifty-plus group did not seem to mmd that advertisers were attemptmg to 

change the hnages of well established products. This might be due to years of consumer 

experience or due to thefr weU-founded ideas and attitudes. The forty-year-old and 

thfrty-year-old groups, however, seemed to be armoyed wfth changes made to the hnages 

of products. The two twenty-year-old groups were too young to have gone through a 

major image change among popular products and didn't seem to care about change. I 

suspect that this group, like others who develop emotional links to products, wUI at some 

pohit resent changes comparues make to thefr products hnages. 

The findmg of this study that hnages do not seem to change over thne to older 

consumers has hnplications hi that when attempthig to reach those older consumers, these 

groups appreciate seehig those old hnages which brmg back nostalgic memories to them 

Another hnplication might be that ft is important to consider how endmhig these images 

seem to be. How is this affectmg who we are, as we grow older? In this example, mass 

media and our consumerist society does hi fact seem to have affect society. What does 

that mean to society as a whole? And what hnplications does tiiat have on tiie ethics of 

advertishig, media and the companies producmg products for every facet of om lives? 

More research is needed in this area. 

Another thread of discovery that was not found withhi the hterature prior to data 

coUection was that of negative associations based on unhappy or uncomfortable events m 

the consumer's hves. A common example was respondents experience wfth alcoholic 

beverages and thefr first real experience at becommg sick due to tiie over consumption of 
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the beverage. This seems to be a common occurrence, and one that has a profound effect 

on consumer purchase patterns of that alcoholic beverage. 

Another area that was not discovered hi the hterature was the ability of restaurants 

to hold substantial symbolic meanhig to hidividuals. This was a popular area of 

discussion in the younger groups. It appeared, that many tied events that occurred at 

specific restaurants with important events hi thefr lives. Many of these experiences 

evolved around relationships with significant others. 

Much work stiU remahis to be done hi this area. As our society begms to move 

faster and faster and contmues to be more commercialized by the day, ft is essential to 

determine what products mean to consumers. Products and advertishig are overwhelmhig 

our society as advertismg messages are bemg placed on media from cows standhig m 

fields to shoppmg carts. Products, thefr hnages and advertishig messages are shapmg 

who we are. It is essential to attempt to understand the relationships consumers have 

with thefr products. 

Areas to be considered for fiiture research should hiclude ethnographic research; 

to more closely examme bow consumers are mteractmg with products. This research, 

rather than bemg energized by the group constmction, was hihibited by ft. ft seems that 

the relationships most people have wfth thefr products are often personal and somethnes 

emotional. As Olsen (1995) suggested, these emotional ties that consumers come to have 

with products are often the most bmdmg. In this study, ft was those nostalgic experiences 

that were the strongest. However, I beheve that research would be benefited wfth one-

on-one hiteraction with consumers, m order to put them at ease. 
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Accordmg to Levy (1991), we academicians observe and thmk about the 

relationships among symbols by studyhig the ways that selves use them and the 

hiterpretations made by others who observe the selves. Although we digrufy our 

observations and thoughts by callmg them data and theories, ft may be salutary to 

recognize we are just more others observhig selves; and that data and theories are theories 

of our profession. It is hnportant to face up to the subjectivfty that is involved on aU 

sides. Symbolic analysis is not a marufestation of behaviorism. Frankly, ft requfres 

hiterpretation. We are studyhig people and meanmgs, and we are defmhig our own 

version of reaUty. 
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APPENDIX 

FOCUS GROUP TRANSCRIPTS 
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A. I 20-Year-Old-Male-Group 

MODERATOR: Ok, I'm going to start tonight with a real broad question and ask ifyou 
will tell me about a product that means something to you other than h' s basic 
purpose or utility value. For instance, when I was a kid, I use to get a certain 
product out of my mom's khchen and use them for dmms. Therefore, when I see 
this product, h kind of reminds me of my childhood and I think back to that time 
when I use to do that in the khchen floor and ft brings back all these memories 
and different types of emotions. 
Do any of you guys have any type of product that you can think of? 

SUBJECT 2: Ya, my mom use to beat me whh a wooden spoon 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Oh, dare I ask why? 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Do are there any negative effects from this wooden spoon, when you 
see a wooden spoon... 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Do you try to stay away from wooden spoons now? 

SUBJECT 2: No. 

MODERATOR: No. Anything else? 

SUBJECT 2: No. 

SMALL LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Any specific products? Think clothes, food, jewefry, cars 

SUBJECT I: Dentyne gum. 

MODERATOR: Dentyne gum? 

SUBJECT I: Every time I went to church whh my grandma, when I was a kid, she 
always gave h to me. 
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MODERATOR: Really. 

SUBJECT 1: Every thne I see Dentyne gum I remember. 

MODERATOR: That's good, so... 

SUBJECT 3: Every time I see coveraUs.. .when I was little they had Heehaw written on 
them so every thne I see coveralls I thmk about them when I wear them 

MODERATOR: So when you see them does ft take you back to a specific thne hi your... 

SUBJECT 3: Not especiaUy me and my sister both had a pafr and my mom would dress 
us up the same and we would wear them when we went places.. .doesn't really 
symbolize anything 

MODERATOR: Is ft kmd of a family thmg, then? 

SUBJECT 3: Yeah, I guess...we were farmers and such 

MODERATOR: A brother and sister thmg .. .so maybe ft.. .farmhig khid of thmg 

SUBJECT 3: We grew up on a farm -may have somethmg to do with ft. 

MODERATOR: What about the Dentyne gum? 

SUBJECT 1: What about ft? 

MODERATOR: Does ft take you back? Can you remember a specific thne or occasion 
at church with yom grandma? 

SUBJECT I: No, I can't remember a specific thne. I just remember gettmg ft every 

time. 

MODERATOR: Every thne huh? 

SUBJECT 1: Every thne she had Dentyne gum in her purse. 

MODERATOR: So is Dentyne gum somethmg you buy now? 

SUBJECT 1: No 

MODERATOR: No. 

SUBJECT 1: It just remmds me of old people I thmk. 
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MODERATOR: Ok. What about the commercials? Can you thmk of a Dentyne 
commercial? 

SUBJECT 1: No. 

MODERATOR: Anybody else? Can you tiunk of a Dentyne commercial? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: The one hi that... the one hi the wmdow. 
Dentyne Ice. 
Ya that's what I was gomg to say. 
Yes 
Cool as ice—Dentyne Ice—what not 

MODERATOR: So what do you thmk about the different elements m that.. .relatmg ft to 
ice and... 

SUBJECT 4:...ft's a good idea...Dentyne Ice 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: There's always a hot gfrl. 
Right. 

MODERATOR: So do you relate that with hot gfrls? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: LAUGHTER 
No 
If like a beer commercial, you know 
LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: So does ft automatically...does ft mean anythhig... would you check the 
gfrl out a httle more if she had Dentyne Ice hi her hand? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: No. 

LAUGHTER 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Do you guys hke the commercial then overaU? 

SUBJECT 11: Ya, ft's great 

MODERATOR: Is there any reason you thfrik fts great? 
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SUBJECT 2: Typical commercial I mean.. .they show that everythmg's real cool they try 
to give "bad ass" effects—^hot gfrls, and I guess the guy was hot, I don't know you 
know LAUGHTER—I'm not really mto that. 
I guess it sticks hi your mind. 

MODERATOR: Does it work, does ft make you guys want to go oift and buy the gum? 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 11: It puts m a message in you mind that.. .when you see ft...ft might be 

good.. .you know what I'm saying like you've had it before cause you see other 
people chew ft or something. 

MODERATOR: So you automatically equate.. .you thmk of the commercial whenever 
you see a product 

SUBJECT 5: MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: How did the conunercial make you feel? 

SUBJECT 3: Some of them make you hfe 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: some aspects of the commercial 

MODERATOR: What about Heehaw.. .can you thmk about 

SUBJECT 3: ???? 

MODERATOR: ???? 

SUBJECT 3:1 never hked the show to start off with. 

MODERATOR: Ok that's fefr. Any other products you guys can thmk of? Any other 
gums.. .what about soft drinks? Do you guys buy any particular soft drinks.. .or 
drmk any particular.. .well maybe I should go to beer 
LAUGHTER 
What about beer.. .does ft have any other meanhig to you than... 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Cheap! 
Free! 
LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Cheap and free 
LAUGHTER 
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VARIOUS PEOPLE: tiie frogs 

MODERATOR: So what do you guys think the advertisers are trying to get across with 
the frogs 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: MUTTERING I guess you friends... MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: So are any of you guys brand buyers of beer... if you have an imlimited 
amounted of money that rught, is there a particular brand of beer you Ihce 

SUBJECT 11: Definitely 

SUBJECT 4: WeU, I hke to buy Fat The. I don't drmk beer unless ft's m the bottle—I 
can't take can beer. I like dark beer—^that's why I drmk Fat The 

MODERATOR: Any other reason than the taste that you buy the beer? 

SUBJECT 4: I've never seen any advertisement for Fat The.. .1 don't know.. .my brother 
use to drmk ft. 

MODERATOR: So your brother use to drink ft. Any one else m the femily? 

SUBJECT 4: No 

MODERATOR: Do you thmk about thnes that you've spent with your brother when you 
drink ft? 

SUBJECT 4: Maybe a httle bft. Maybe a little bft.. .but I know a lot of guys who won't 
drmk Coors Light but they have to drink Bud Light. Basically there's no 
difference m the taste but they're reaUy big on Bud Light mstead of Coors Light 
or vice versa.. .you know guys like that 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Yes 

MODERATOR: Why do you guys thmk that is? 

SUBJECT 11: Somethnes beer just tears ya up 

LAUGHTER—m other ways than the alcohohsm 

MODERATOR: What about the dfrferent ads for say—Coors vs. Bud? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: With Coors Light you thmk of the Rockies I guess 
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Silver BuUet 
Cold 

SUBJECT 5:1 think of those cheesy 80s commercials—^the ones where everything's 
bigger, stuff like that. 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: The mountams 
Dog 
Ya, didn't they have that dog? 
Spud 

MODERATOR: Why do you thmk they use hhn as thefr icon? 

SUBJECT 5: Product—place—children 

MODERATOR: Why do you tiimk they were gomg after children? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Future drinkers 
Maybe they were tryhig to reach women too. Cause women might thmk ft was 
cute or something cause most guys drmk beer and maybe they were tiymg to 
reach the women or something. 
So they got the guys, the dogs, the women 

MODERATOR: So, does that mfluence what you tiunk about the guy with beer m his 
hand or the gfrl for that matter? Do you ever go so fare as equatmg what's m tiie 
commercial? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: No 

MODERATOR: What about Fat The? Can you teU me a specific thne you and your 
brother drank ft together? 

SUBJECT 4: Ya. He's m the mUftary so he doesn't come home that much and whenever 
he does come home we.. .1 remember hke one thne we got Fat The we were just 
tryhig ft out and we both reaUy liked ft so... I don't reaUy know if I'd necessarUy 
equate that.. .every thne I drmk the beer to that thne—I like ft a lot. 

MODERATOR: Drink the beer now doesn't reaUy bring you back to that feelmg— 
brother kmd of thmg 

SUBJECT 4: Maybe not consciously—not reaUy. 

MODERATOR: Does anybody else have anythhig hke that—maybe thefr father or 
grandfather drank that beer 
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SUBJECT 6: My dad—^he drank Coors— Î started out on that when I was younger I drank 
Coors—^but I use to work for Coors also. I'm more to the Coors side that the 
Budweiser< Miller, whatever 

MODERATOR: Is ft a taste thmg to you? 

SUBJECT 6:1 Uke the taste of ft better, but I don't know, ft's kmd of like what I started 
out on—^you know Coke and Pepsi— Î started out on Coke and I bate Pepsi.. .taste 
thing. 

MODERATOR: What would ft take for Pepsi to get you to switch over? 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: So you're a tradftionalist. That's what you drmk. 

SUBJECT 6: WeU, I've tried Sprite every now and agam. 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: What do you guys thm about the new Coke commercials? Have any of 
you guys seen that new commercial—they're on a tram with friends 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Ya ya—after a concert 

MODERATOR: What do you guys thmk of that> 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: What does ft have to do with Coke? 

MODERATOR: So you guys... weU they got thefr friends there, and the coke, and tiiey 
aU had a good night. So ft doesn't necessarily transfer any kmd of meanhig to 
you guys then huh? 

SUBJECT 7:1 thmk aU commercials are kmd of the same—they all use the same kmd of 
scheme—you don't reaUy thmk about them like that. 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Its' entertahunent 
Coke-Pepsi 
They don't advertise the product any more they advertise the celebrity 

Brown Hafr-1 don't thmk commercials reaUy affect me anymore...like when I was a httle 
kid and I saw the new GI Joe commercial, I told me parents I have to get that. 
But now whenever I see a commercial, ft might make me thmk this product might 
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be better than the other one, but I'm not gohig to run out to the store and go buy 
one. If I see ft m the store I might remember the commercial, but... 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: This age group is not as cognizant....MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: So you guys are advertishig savvy then—^more than when you were 
younger 

SUBJECT 6: We've been around ft our whole life and we've just gotten use to ft. We 
don't pay attention to ft anymore—just like om parents 

SUBJECT 11: When we were young—^there was real lame conunercials, but now 
everybody's like trying to come out with movies 

MODERATOR: So what I'm getthig from you guys is just because the advertisers are 
tryhig to use things as an hicentive to get you to buy that may not be why you 
guys use a certain product. 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: umhm 

MODERATOR: Ok, ifyou don't associate those tiimgs together then what do you 
associate with products? 

SUBJECT 5:1 associate soccer with Addidas. I won't buy anythhig else. I won't wear 
Nike or anythmg else—cause just like when I was a kid aU they ever sold was 
Addidas—cleats, shfrts, shoes—whatever and now I won't buy Nike. 

MODERATOR: Is there any particular thne when you had a negative experience wfth 
Nike? 

SUBJECT 5: EvU empfre 

LAUGHTER 

SUBJECT 5:1 don't know. That's just what our coach said was that Nike's an evU 
err5)fre. Maybe he was an Addidas seller. 

LAUGHTER 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: You just didn't' want to run laps 

MODERATOR: You associate Addidas wfth soccer then. SO what does soccer mean to 

you? 
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SUBJECT 5: It's just something I enjoy domg. 

SUBJECT 6: It's our pasthne. We just do ft whenever we want to do somethmg active ft 
gives us something to do. 

MODERATOR: So Addidas is aU that... ft means fim to you. 

SUBJECT 11: ft's somethmg you did wfth your friends growhig up. ft brhigs back a lot 
of memories.. .1 never played soccer, but I played footbaU. SO ft's got to be the 
same things. I mean you have a team you hved with that team you worked out 
with that team you spent most of your thne in high school doing that so... 

MODERATOR: Can you thmk of a specific thne that you can remember? Can you name 
a thne for me? 

SUBJECT 11: You get suited up, you go out there, you run routes you just remember 
practice cause aU they are is routhie—you do the same thmg every Monday, every 
Tuesday, every—it's just routhie. 

SUBJECT 5: Securfty kmd of feehng. I mean not like somebody's gomg to take me or I 
need to be contamed from the elements, ft's our routhie—somethhig to faU back 

on 

SUBJECT 9: ft's comfort zone product and you don't want to loose ft. 

MODERATOR: Does the product become part of who you are? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: I thmk they do. 
Depends on the product... I buy Nike shoes but I'm not gomg to cry ft Nike goes 
out of business or anything. 
It's not part of me. 

MODERATOR: Are there any products that you do closely associate with your sefr? 

Brown hafr: Some people like clothe^like Aber Crombie or a particular kmd of clothes 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: yeah, stuff like that. 
But ft's not like the world's gomg to shatter if somethmg happens to Abercrombie 
&Fftcfr 

SUBJECT 10- Abercrombie tends to seU more like the lifestyle than the clothhig The 
clothmg represents the hfestyle—broken m/beatmg up maybe. That's what I get 
out of ft. If you're gomg to wear that kmd of clothes-you hke tiiat kmd of 
lifestyle—the camper hippie type of hfestyle 
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MODERATOR: So what exactly do you tiunk they want thefr clothes to symbolize? 

SUBJECT 10: Freedom. 

MODERATOR: Freedom? 

SUBJECT 10:1 guess freedom from corporate America or from whatever kmd of 
authority they have. 

MODERATOR: When you wear those clothes, does ft make you feU more free? 

SUBJECT 10: It doesn't make me feel free, but maybe to some people ft might make 
them feel like the people hi the pictures or the magazmes or whatever. 

SUBJECT 2:1 thmk they try to.. .m thefr ads to tty to show ttadftion. Because they show 
things hke smce this and smce that And they also have thmgs hke old sports that 
aren't popular anymore. They have guys playhig those or somethmg like that or 
they just try to show bemg with a bunch of friends just having a good thne like 
everybody.. .having a good time. 

MODERATOR: Does anyone else have... 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: kmd of hke rough mgged outdoors 

MODERATOR: I know this sounds shnple minded to you but do you thmk those things 
when you see people wearhig those clothes? 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: When you wear those do you thmk ft brhigs you closer to those thmgs-to 
roughness to havhig a good thne to relax—like "Oh I just want to kick back 
today—^maybe I'll just wear this shfrt"? 

SUBJECT 8: Ifyou thmk ft's a comfortable shfrt and you're just tryhig to kick back then 
you'U wear it, but... 

MODERATOR: Not necessarily? 

SUBJECT 8: fr's not Uke "oooo, ft's Aber Crombie, I'm gomg to relax if I wear this." 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: LAUGHTER 
If ft's your favorite shut 
MUTTERING 
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SUBJECT 8: With some products—you're paying for quality, with other thhigs they're 
just jackmg up the prices to make money. 

SUBJECT 2: That's what I don't get is jeans—when Lucky's first came out they were 
$45 and now they're like $85. 

SUBJECT 6: One thing I don't understand—and I'm getthig the idea from ya'U is 
Oakley's—^they're way out priced but everyone wears them. 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: 'cause of the name. 

SUBJECT 6: Just a little thmg on the side—I don't thmk I've even seen an ad for them 
but everyone has them and they're super expensive 

MODERATOR: Do you think that might be a status symbol for you guys? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: yeah. Product placement 

SUBJECT 5: .. .beach volleyball.. .big banner that says Oakley.. .product 

placement...they don't bother advertishig hi magazhies, radio thhigs Uke that 

SUBJECT 6: A lot of places don't have to advertise... Harley 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: And there's not that many competitors 

SUBJECT 8: With Oakley's I never wanted to buy them just because they were 
expensive but whenever I want to find a good pafr that wouldn't break and would 
last ft was hke I could only fmd these pafr and ft was like I'll spend the money. 

SUBJECT 2: That's basicaUy ft right there—you get one pafr and you've got to keep 
them to pay them off. 

LAUGHTER 

SUBJECT 9:1 think I'm willmg to spend more money on one pafr of those thhigs that 
stick out more—^hke when you wear them that's one of the furst thhigs people 
notice.. .you want to make ft look rucer. 

MODERATOR: What do you guys thmk about the product placement m sports? 

SUBJECT 5: ft's not the best thmg m the world when everywhere you look everywhere 
you tum ft's Oakley's—but ft works, ft's a good idea. 
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MODERATOR: Do you thmk that helps...that ttansference successfiiUy symbolizes or 
equates with sports or any sports hi particular? 

SUBJECT 2:1 thin know at this age we buy what we want, but when we were younger 
we'd see like Michael Jordan and thmk "Jordan's." We wanted to get "Jordan's" 
and be like Michael Jordan. Now ft's like to most people just another pafr of 
tennis shoes. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: So they don't necessarUy symboUze Michael Jordan or success to you 
guys. 

SUBJECT 9: If you're younger ft does and even then you convhice yoursefr those make 
you better but as you get older, you get out of that. 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: yeah 
It's just a pafr of tenrus shoes. 

MODERATOR: So what about any food products.. .are there any food products that 
symbolize those thhigs hi you Ufe or bring you back to you family or friends? 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 2:1 thhik everyone remembers thefr favorite cereal when they were a kid 
everyone always has a favorfte. Cookie Crisp 

SUBJECT 5: Count Chocolate 

MODERATOR: Does that m a way symbolize your chUdhood for you? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Ya, cause that's aU we ate 
Whatever happened to that cereal? 
Whatever happened to Count Chocula? 
It makes you thmk back to a thne you don't usually go to. 

MODERATOR: Is there any particular thne ft makes you go back to? Any particular day 
or occasion? 

SUBJECT 1: Yeah, Count Chocula. I use to hve m Columbia for a few years and my 
best friend.. .I'd never had ft before and he use to always give ft to me m big 
bowls when we'd watch movies and stuff. 

SUBJECT 5: We use to eat ft at day camp. 
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MODERATOR: Any other products? 

SUBJECT 6:1 can't eat at Jack hi the Box. Wasn't there a problem with Jack in the Box? 
Didn't someone die or somethhig? MUTTERING Yes. I stUl can't eat there. 
Occasionally if that's the only place then I'U eat there. MUTTERING Ifyou 
have a bad experience or something... 

MODERATOR: Does anybody else have somethhig that symbolizes negative to them? 

SUBJECT 10:1 tiunk Ffrestone tfres. 

MODERATOR: So does Ffrestone now symbolize danger? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: I wouldn't buy them. 

It wouldn't be a good idea too many people have had accidents. 
That reminds me of... 

SUBJECT 6: American Afrlmes and aU those plane crashes...MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Oh really, so do you thmk you'll ever change over thne? 

SUBJECT 6: No I'm a conttol freak, I don't Uke to be out of conttol. 

MODERATOR: What exactly does American Afrlmes symbolize for you then? 

SUBJECT 6: ft makes me feel unsafe I guess. 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Drunk pilots 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Any other negative? Anythhig you ate as a kid that you cannot eat now? 

SUBJECT 5- Chicken pot pie. I remember they use to seal chicken potpie wfth cartoon 
characters onto ft. There was a Nmja Turtles one—I didn't know what ft was and 
I made my parents buy ft for me and I hated ft and now I won't eat ft. 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 5: No I was just angry because I didn't know why they put cartoon characters 
on somethhig that tasted so bad. 
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MODERATOR: Is there any product that makes you think of a family member or a 
particular friend? 

SUBJECT 3: Somethnes I hear the word Yamaha.. .1 have a certahi friend that use to race 
motorcross and I think of him. 

SUBJECT 8: Corona. I use to live m Australia for a few years and this guy got me 
started on them and I liked them so he and I use to be the ortiy people that would 
drink them when we were at parties and stuff. 

MODERATOR: So does drinkhig that now brmg back to that thne? 

SUBJECT 8:1 don't drmk ft that much anymore but I guess when I do ft remmds me of 
them cause I don't see those guys hardly as often—ft may renund me of parties 
when I was drinking one. 

MODERATOR: What about products that maybe brmg you back to a certahi thne or 
place? 

SUBJECT 9: Toys. I know when I go buy toys for my little nephews.. .the toys they have 
now are way different from the toys they had 20 years ago. 

MODERATOR: Anybody else have anythhig that means somethhig to them? Somethhig 
you always buy or spend a lot of thne thmkhig about he pmchase of? 

SUBJECT 5: Legos. My cousms had the biggest Lego coUection m the world and every 
thne I see those I thmk of gomg to thefr house and playhig with them 

MODERATOR: So which do you guys thmk for sure is more hnportant to you hi a 
purchase: those kmd of associations or advertishig kmds of associations? 

SUBJECT 8: Sittiations with friends.. .when you are shoppmg I guess you remember the 
commercials or whatever but that's not why you buy ft. Your friends or family 
might get you started on a product so you keep contmumg to use a certahi product 
because that's either all you know or you friends ware usmg ft. ft's not really 
because you saw a commercial or whatever. 

MODERATOR: Are there any clothes that you wear on a specific occasion that's maybe 
a habft or anythhig like that? What about sports topics associations—all these 
people usmg these big thne athletes hi thefr commercials. 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Nolan Ryan -he did all those charftable commercials for Dafry 

Queen. 
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And AdvU. 
The ones with Coors Orighial they get everybody on there—^John Always 
MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: So the Dafry Queen commercials.. .did they make you thhik Dairy 
Queen was a more charitable restaurant? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: No 

SUBJECT 5: ft sounds Uke tiiey ran out of ideas. 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Just out of curiosity, how many of you guys are advertishig majors or 
thmk you might be? So you guys aren't hke they gfrls.. .there's not a particular 
hat you wear to go out in. 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: No we're not picky. 
Especially not m coUege. IN high school you had to fit m and at work ft's Uke a 
suit. 
Now ft's whatever's not dfrty. 
If ft's not wrinkled and ft doesn't smell bad then ft's Ok. 
Just grab a hat—^no specific one—^whichever one's closest. 

MODERATOR: Do you guys have any jewefry that maybe means somethhig special to 
you? Somethmg that a gfrlfriend gave you or your mom or... 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: A rmg that a gfrlfriend gave me, but I never wear ft. 

SUBJECT 8-1 have a watch that 2 friends gave me as a gomg away present but I don't 
wear watches that often so if I'm gomg out and can't take me cell phone then I 
wear ft. 

SUBJECT 5: My dad gave me what they caU a surfer's cross—a little cross—I always 

thmk of that. 

SUBJECT 1:1 asked my parents to buy me this watch right here for Christmas and they 

fmally got ft for me. 

SUBJECT 9:1 thmk the only thne somethhig takes senthnental value really Jo a ^ ) ^ is 
like when ft's given from a relative that's past on then ft might.. .MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: What is somethmg that has senthnental value to a guy ? 
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SUBJECT 2: Something that was hard for somebody else to give up. 

MODERATOR: Do any of you have somethhig Ihce that? 

SUBJECT 11: Ya, my roommate he one West Texas Relay at Austm -he one the 200 and 
he gave me the watch. 

MODERATOR: I know this is mushy, but what does that mean to you? 

SUBJECT 11: It means that we're real good friends. 

MODERATOR: It's a big thne symbol of your relationship then? 

SUBJECT 11: Yes. 

SUBJECT 8:1 had a friend who went to a Rugby tournament hi Brftam and they made 
these special jerseys for them and that's valuable to hhn and when I left Austraha 
he signed ft and gave ft to me. You could teU he didn't want to give ft to me but 
he did and I guess I didn't know we were that good of friends untU he did that. 

MODERATOR: What did that mean to you? 

SUBJECT 8: ft made ft harder for me to leave because ft showed that there were people 
over there that actuaUy cared a lot about me there. 

MODERATOR: So that jersey means a lot to you? 

SUBJECT 8:1 wouldn't want anytiung to happen to ft. 

MODERATOR: What about your watch... is that somethhig you don't wear a lot—you 
treasure—^you try to keep special? 

SUBJECT 11: Actually I wear ft a lot but I was I was lazy this momhig and I didn't put ft 
OIL 

MODERATOR: So ft's somethhig you wear ahnost aU the thne. 

SUBJECT II : Ya. 

MODERATOR: Would ft reaUy bother you ifyou lost ft then? 

SUBJECT 11: Ya, but—ya. 
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MODERATOR: I thmk you guys khid of get the pohit about what I'm lookmg 
for....MUTTERflS[G ... research shows that a lot of the products we have don't 
mean a lot to us other than the basic value and maybe that's why we purchase 
thmgs. We talked a little bft about product placement that hke the movies Ihce 
James Bond and Friends.. .MUTTERING.. .so puttmg that product hi that scene 
can say tons about what's gomg on hi that scene wfthout them actuaUy havhig to 
waste the time m givhig you background and all these words that would set the 
scene. Can you guys think of any products that have been used in movies lately? 

SUBJECT 2: In Back to the Future II they used pizza—remember that so that was hke 
sayhig Pizza Hut wUl be around in the fiiture so you can think about that—^with 
Pepsi ft was the big thing mstead of Coke—remember with all the little 
bottles...all khids of stuff Ihce that. 

SUBJECT 11:1 don't remember what movie ft was, but Wesley Snipes was hi the future 
and Taco BeU was the ortiy restaurant. 

MODERATOR: Do you guys thhik that you would miss that? Does ushig the products m 
the scene make ft more real to you? 

SUBJECT 11: Like on certahi TV shows they use just obscure names Uke Cola so and to 
see somethhig that you can relate to everyday ft does give ft a httle more meanhig. 
That's why you remember ft more than other thnes. 

MODERATOR: So does ft bother you when they do use a feke name? 

SUBJECT 9: ft does bother me. ft just doesn't relate to me as well as them drmkmg 
somethmg else—not that ft relates to me m some great way—ft just helps me to 
relate to the character more pf what they're tryhig to brmg across. 

SUBJECT 8: If ft's a product you've never heard of then you're like what are you talkhig 
about. 

MODERATOR: What about Hemeken? Was ft Hemeken m the James Bond movie? Do 
you guys remember? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Was ft Austm Powers? 
Yeah. 

MODERATOR- Or was ft Austm Powers? Does tiiat ever, weU ft may not make you 
want to hke Austm Powers. Are there any products you see hke that on TV that 
make you want to go out and drmk or use that product because that movies star 

used ft there? 
There's not anythmg you actuaUy drmk or use because somebody used ft! 
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MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: So why do you thmk that is? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: To be cool. 

MODERATOR: Mostly because ft's cooL 
Any cars m movies that make you want to go out and get those cars? How about 
Mission Inqxissible II? Did you want to go out and get those motorcycles? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Gone m 60 Seconds. 
Pretty much any car. 
Anythhig you don't see on a daUy basis. 
That you can't have. 
Lamborghini. 

MODERATOR: So cars are defhutely somethhig you guys notice. Do you thmk ft may 
be a successful advertismg ploy to use those types of cars hi movies? 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: Oh yeah. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: So do those cars symbolize to you success and money. 

VARIOUS PEOPLE: MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Is there anythhig I've left out guys? 

END 
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A.2 20-Year-Old-Female-Group 

MODERATOR: Tonight we are going to talk about products and what they mean to you. 
It is for my thesis and my thesis is quality of products and what they symbolize to 
you. Okay, I want to begin tonight by you telling me what products mean to you 
other than hs basic purpose. 

GROUP We actually have to think! 

MODERATOR: I know this is not something you guys normally think about every day. 
But maybe take a second and think about something you bought recently. 

SUBJECT 1: Like a product off the market? 

MODERATOR: Yeah, anywhere, anything. Anything you buy. Like, for example when 
I think of the products that my mom uses in the khchen, I think about h being 
happy and carefree because we used to use them for dmms. So, that kind of 
thing. Things like, things other than what they were meant for. You don't have 
to be that creative... maybe clothes? Do you guys have clothes or something 
every year that mean something to you? 

SUBJECT 1: Like a Prom dress? 

MODERATOR: Yeah, like a prom dress. Can you think back to that time and tell me 
what h was like wearing that dress? And maybe what ft means to you. 

SUBJECT 1: I don't know, I just like having something to get all dressed up for or 
whatever, and to go on a serious date whh someone, I don't know. 

MODERATOR: So you can look at that dress today and have a lot of memories. 
Probably a lot of memories about your senior year. 

SUBJECT 1: ?????? 

MODERATOR: Oh, cool, I remember h like h was yesterday. Anybody else? 

SUBJECT 2: Umm, cheerieading uniform. 

MODERATOR: Ahfr cheerieading uniform. So when you look at h is there a particular 
time or thing you think about? 

SUBJECT 2: All of high school! 
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MODERATOR: Sorts of competftion, that sort of stuff? 

SUBJECT 2: Uh, we didn't really do that. We were the ones goofmg off. 

MODERATOR: But, hke memories of fim? 

SUBJECT 2: Yeah. 

MODERATOR: Um, what about this competftion? 

SUBJECT 3: Well, a lot of the competftions my senior year we ended up whmmg, so 
that was kmd of a big deal. 

MODERATOR: Anythhig else other than clotiies? What about what you are drinkhig? I 
mean, what causes you to maybe purchase drmks? 

SUBJECT 4: I have one. Umm, one of my friends has that Mary Kay lip-gloss, you 
know what I am talkhig about? 

MODERATOR: Yeah. 

SUBJECT 4: And, um I put ft on the other day and ft smells like cherries or somethmg 
and my mom had ft when I was little and I used to play in her makeup and ft khida 
reminded me of that 

MODERATOR: So the smell brhigs you back to that thne. Does ft make you remember 
anythmg particular about bemg you and wfth yom mom? 

SUBJECT 4: Um, I don't know, I just remember playmg m her makeup and dress up and 
shiff Uke that. 

MODERATOR: That's cool. Um, can you thmk ofany thne you saw a Mary Kay ad? 

SUBJECT 4: No, I don't thmk ft had anythhig to do witii Mary Kay, just tiie smell. 

SUBJECT 1: I have one kmda.. .Anyway, they were drinkhig Hemeken like after the 
show.. .and then after the concert was over we went.. .and they had a box of 
Hemeken.. .so the next weekend we said "let's drmk a Hemeken!" 

MODERATOR: So ft was kmda sociaUzation. A social thmg, huh? So, drmkmg ft, how 

does ft make you feel? 

SUBJECT 5: I would say dryer sheets that my mom uses. 
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MODERATOR: Oh, reaUy? 

SUBJECT 4: Oh, I don that too. I put them hi my pUlowcases. 

MODERATOR: So, ft is a family thmg? 

SUBJECT 5: Yeah, ft kmd of smells like people. 

MODERATOR: So thmk is gomg back to the same khid of thmg. So, any particular 
memories it brmgs back from your childhood? 

SUBJECT 5: Walkhig past the washer and dryer. 

MODERATOR: So, you both use the same brand dryer sheets yom mom uses. Did you 
ever use any other brand, or have you always used the same? 

SUBJECT 4: I buy the Downey ones. 

MODERATOR: That's hiteresthig. 

SUBJECT 5: My mom used the Snuggle. 

MODERATOR: Can you tiimk ofany of the Snuggle ads? 

Alh The bear. 

MODERATOR: What do you guys thmk about those ads? 

SUBJECT 4: I used to want my mom to buy the Mr. Clean and mop with ft because I 
used to think you could see the man hi the floor. 

MODERATOR: So you guys hke the ads because they are cute. Why do you thmk the 
advertisers used the bear, or put aU of those elements together? 

SUBJECT 1: I thmk ft's a good idea, but when you are domg laundry or whatever a guy 
wUl not say "Oh cute, a bear!" 

MODERATOR: So you thmk that works puttmg a bear m tiie ad? 

ALL: Nods. 

SUBJECT 8: To a certahi extent. 
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MODERATOR: So if it weren't for a cool summer's eve. Like, if your mom bought ft 
for say, would ft make you buy that product over another? 

All: No really effective. 

SUBJECT 3: Maybe ifyou went to the store and had never heard of a product before, or 
had seen ft on a commercial before. 

MODERATOR: What about Mr. Clean you brought up. So, what do you guys thmk 
about those commercials and that icon? So do you associate that guy with clean 
or what? 

SUBJECT 4: Not necessarily. 

MODERATOR: You just thought he was cool when you were a kid? 

SUBJECT 4: I guess so. 

Intermption. 

MODERATOR: Okay, where were we.. .Mr. Clean? 

SUBJECT 7: I thmk he is ugly. I don't know why. 

SUBJECT 8: I hate hhn, he scares me. 

MODERATOR: OhreaUy? 

SUBJECT 3: Yeah, he is bold and has those earrhigs. 

SUBJECT 8: I just thmk he is wefrd, I don't know what ft was at that thne. 

MODERATOR: Um, Can you thmk ofany other products like clean type products hke 
that? 

SUBJECT 4: The Pme Sol commercials with that lady on ft. You know, she smells ft 
and ft's aU fresh. 

MODERATOR: Can ya'U associate ft with the Pme-Sol commercials and the.. .Can you 
guys maybe associate anythhig with the Phie-Sol commercials? 

SUBJECT 3: Like the smeU? 
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SUBJECT 2: Like I wUl forever remember the smeU of the Chitwood bathroom, hke 
after they clean them. 

MODERATOR: Uh-huh. 

SUBJECT 2: I don't know what ft is but where I go I always smell ft. 

MODERATOR: So that smeU wiU like forever take you back. Is that a good thmg? 

SUBJECT 2: No, I mean ft's not a bad thmg ft's just the smell Ihce you always associate 
with products a lot. 

SUBJECT 3: Like with perfume I always wear, and someone else is wearhig ft I'm Ihce, 
"gosh someone stole my smell." 

SUBJECT 8: So that perfume takes you back to someone... 

SUBJECT 3: Yea, and people and stuff you did. 

SUBJECTS: CD's and songs do that. 

SUBJECT 3: Yeah. 

SUBJECT 8: Or songs that just randomly come on the radio hke—? 

MODERATOR: Do buymg products totaUy brhig back one specific thmg hi yom mmd 
like a first date, or a very specific occasion or memory or somethhig that wdU 
forever mean that to you? 

SUBJECT 3: I thmk perfume. 

(All nods) 

MODERATOR: Dfrferent one's you might associate with different boyfriends? Like 
when you smell that cologne on this new guy so you.. .or does any of that mb off 
on the new guy? 

SUBJECT 2: Like if your ex-boyfriend wore the same. 

MODERATOR: Yeah. 

SUBJECT 1: Like can you tell hi the scent? 

MODERATOR: Not reaUy m the scent, but do any of his qualfties mb off... 
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SUBJECT I: No. 

MODERATOR: Cool, you guys dovm at the end have been really quiet. 

SUBJECT 8: Um, we have moth baUs, ft wounds wefrd, no we have this room at home 
and ft has moth baUs hi ft, whenever my mom opens ft's like real sttong and ft 
reminds me of when we used to go play at my grandparents farm when I was 
little. 

MODERATOR: Wow. 

SUBJECT 8: Because ft smells lUce that there, like remmds me of playhig m..., wefrd, I 
don't know why I just thought of that. 

MODERATOR: No, that's reaUy neat, so ft remmds you of like a barn or a farm, or is 
ft... 

SUBJECT 8: Well, no ft's hke a house that's hi the middle of the country but fts not 
really. They call ft a farm, but ft's not a ferm. It just remmds me of playhig out 

there when I was like five. 

MODERATOR: Oh, so ft takes you back that far? 

SUBJECT 8: Yeah, hke I haven't been there smce probably 7th or 8th grade. 

MODERATOR: How specific does ft make you remember, like can you remember a 
specific...? 

SUBJECT 8: Yeah, I remember sitthig on - when you first walk hito the house, there's 
lUce a room to the right, and I remember sitthig on tius rug playmg checkers with 
my coushis watching TV. 

MODERATOR: ReaUy? 

SUBJECT 8: Yeah, teU me how wefrd that is? 

MODERATOR: Not even say reachmg, but remmds you of hke your coushis and 
extended famUy. 

SUBJECTS: Yeafr 

MODERATOR: Okay, thmgs that hke products you've bought recently, um, and kmd of 
thmk about maybe why you bought tiienL Have you guys spent? We don't spend 
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a whole lot thinking about those, even a coke we drink, the smaU things but 
something maybe um, your more hivolved with buyhig that you've thought of? 

SUBJECT 9: Like why you buy ft? I buy Mountahi Dew somethnes when I need the 
energy because ft makes me wefrd. 

MODERATOR: Oh, reaUy? 

SUBJECT 9: So I buy Mountahi Dew. 

MODERATOR: Kmd of an energy thmg, huh? 

SUBJECT 9: Or red buU drmks or somethhig. 

SUBJECT 8: I bought a caramel and chocolate covered apple from the chocolate fectory 
today? Have you ever had one of those? 

MODERATOR: Nut-ufr 

SUBJECT 8: No, I'm bemg completely serious, fts' one of those thmgs where you're 
just sittmg on your bed and you just have to get m your car and go get one 
because you just crave one. 

MODERATOR: Cool, have you always eaten those? 

SUBJECT 8: Um, no a gfrl that lives down the hall form me got me on them. And we've 
bought like four m like the last week and a half Thefr addicthig, ya'U need to go, 
there at the maU. 

SUBJECT 9: Yeah, at the mall they have like very flavor apple. 

MODERATOR: ft must be that good to drive aU the way to the mall. 

SUBJECT 8: Seriously, I drove aU the way there because she was like, I really want one 
(ft's her bfrthday) and I was Uke I'll go get you one and I'U get myself one. We'll 
each have our own because I don't want to share. They're really good. 

MODERATOR: Ok, what about, we've been talking about aU the posftive thhigs that 
products bring back or whatever, can you thmk of some negative stuff? 

SUBJECT 9: WeU, ft can brmg back hke an ex-boyfriend or somethmg. 

MODERATOR: That could be negative too. 
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SUBJECT 8: What about jewefry given to you by a boy? 

SUBJECT 9: Jewefry? Yeah. 

MODERATOR: That's a good one, jewefry, yeah, do you have hke jewefry that maybe 
your parents bought you when you were a kid or... 

SUBJECTS: Yeah. 

MODERATOR: Yeah, does that bring back memories of your childhood? 

SUBJECT 9: My sister and me have a four-leaf clover like this gold necklace that my 
mom bought us for St. Patrick's Day and every year we all dress up and wear aU 
green and put on aU the pms and everything. 

MODERATOR: Wow, so St. Patrick's Day was big thmg for ya'U. So were aU holidays 
pretty big? 

SUBJECT 9: Um,yeah. 

MODERATOR: So does St. Pattick's Day and holidays probably, ufr they brmg back, 
um Uke uh, fanuly type oriented thhigs for you? 

SUBJECT 9: Yeah, our family always gets together on aU hohdays all tiie coushis and 
stuff. Like every Easter we go to a restaurant that we go to every year, and every 
Christmas, we do Christmas Eve at our house and Christmas day is at my coushis, 
and Thanksgivhig's at my other coushis, and.... 

MODERATOR: Could you ever like go back to those restaurants? Like without your 
family because ft's a family place? 

SUBJECT 9: Um, yeah, fts kmd of wefrd when you walk m and yom like used to behig 
there vsdth yom famUy and yom not there with them. 

MODERATOR: Right. What about you? You've been quiet. 

SUBJECT 5: When I have pancakes, my mom, hke every, um like St. Patrick's Day my 
mom would get up and make 4 leaf clover shape pancakes, and Easter she'd make 
bunnies, and hke Valentme's she'd make hearts, so I went home for Easter and I 
had to make burmy pancakes. 

EVERYONE: Awwww. 

SUBJECT 5: But that's what I thmk of hke when I have pancakes. 
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MODERATOR: Pancakes are lUce a big khid of, I don't know, maybe brhigs you back to 
your family too, huh? 

SUBJECT 5: Kind of I guess. It's just the shapes. 

MODERATOR: So does hke maybe up here havhig pancakes at school, how does ft 
make you feel? 

SUBJECT 5: It makes me hke want to have my mom's pancakes. 

MODERATOR: What about Uke shoes? 

SUBJECT 1: My flip-flops are hnportant. 

MODERATOR: Your flip-flops are hnportant? 

SUBJECT 1: I bought them from J. Crew. 

MODERATOR: They're so cute, they're my favorite thmg. Is there a reason why? 

SUBJECT 1: I don't know. 

MODERATOR: Just attached? 

SUBJECT 1: Yeah, and they broke when I was on Tech campus, and I was sad. 

MODERATOR: You can buy some more. 

SUBJECT 1: I know. 

MODERATOR: So how long ago did you buy those? 

SUBJECT 1: I've had numerous pafrs. 

MODERATOR: So ft's the same type? 

SUBJECT 1: Yeah, 4 or 5 or 6 years. 

MODERATOR: Wow! So those are hke a part of you tiien, huh? 

SUBJECT 1: I guess! They only go on my feet. 

MODERATOR: Thefr you though. 
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SUBJECT 1: Yeah, Yeah! 

MODERATOR: Cool, so do you feel like different when you're wearhig different shoes? 
Does it take away from who you are maybe? 

SUBJECT I: No, but I feel more comfortable hi these. 

MODERATOR: Maybe more confident? 

SUBJECT I: Sure. I can take on tiie world with my flip-flops. 

MODERATOR: So maybe the next hiterview.... 

SUBJECT 1: I'U probably wear my flip-flops. But I'm partial to these. 

MODERATOR: Cool, does anyone else have products, thhigs that... 

SUBJECT 2: I have shoes that I go out hi, everythne we go out, and they're so dirty and 
the heel is Uke faUing off one of them But tiie other one's hke hurt my feet, you 
know cause you're dancmg, and they make like bmises on yom feet and I just hav 
these pafr and I wear them aU the thne Ihce whenever I have to wear black. Not 
lUce aU black. 

SUBJECT 3: Some people can like totally carry ft off, I'm like yea, ft's terrible, you can 
teU when they go out that's aU they wear. You can't wear them to church because 
they're aU dfrty. 

MODERATOR: Are those shoes, like good luck shoes? 

SUBJECT 2: Kind of thefr just comfortable, kmd of hke what she was sayhig (pomtmg 
to #1) like thefr just easy to go out m and wear. 

MODERATOR: Not confidence shoes, like.. .or what athletes may use? Or a good luck 
charm. 

SUBJECT 2: No. 

MODERATOR: What about yours? Anythhig, just comfort? 

SUBJECT 3: The only thmg I'm comfortable wearhig is lipstick. 

MODERATOR: That's always hnportant. Anybody else have like somethmg from thefr 
childhood they used to buy way back then and maybe stUl buy today? 
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SUBJECT 9: I used to buy those nasty Utile squeeze pop thmgs that's like a sucker 
melted down and whenever m the store my mom would buy me one, she would 
say, that's disgustmg and a gfrl at school had ft the other day and ft just remmds 
me ofwhenlhadft. 

SUBJECT 2: I have peeps, you know those Easter things I always ate and got them in 
my Easter basket since I could remember and I went home and my mom bought 
me like 20 packs of them. And so ft reminds me of like gender things. 

SUBJECT 8: We had those green coconut Russell Stover's nests with the jelly beans m 
them we used to get them every year in our Easter baskets and they stopped 
makhig them and my mom was very disappohited, she called crymg, "they don't 
make them anymore," and I was like, "What?! They don't make the nests?" It's 
like, I've been getting one ever shice I was bom. I was very sad. 

MODERATOR: So that was hke a ttadftion? 

SUBJECT 8: It was, ft was ttaumatic because we couldn't have our RusseU Stover's 
nests. 

MODERATOR: Wow, so your mom was Uke distraught about... 

SUBJECT 8: Ofr she was very, um, where you m the car? You were m the car when she 
was caUing because she couldn't find those and she couldn't find the big 
chocolate bumues that they make too, that are m the gold foil, she couldn't fmd 
those, she was hke, "I could only fmd nuni ones." And I caUed like an horn she 
and was Ihce, "Guess what I found?" She found the rabbfts but they stopped 
making the nests. I was very disappointed. 

MODERATOR: TeU us about a thne when you were a kid - what's your first memory of 
havhig those Utile nests? 

SUBJECT 8: I don't know, there's reaUy not a memory of ft, ft's just like they've always 
been there, Uke we've always had them, ft's hke one of those thmgs where we aU 
sft around and eat the jelly beans off and cry because thefr gone. 

MODERATOR: You guys keep gomg back to food, is there any other...is there any 
more pizza? 

(laughter) 

MODERATOR: Is there any other food that had a significant to you? 
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SUBJECT I: My friends lUce sushi. 

MODERATOR: Do you like sushi? 

SUBJECT I: Yeah. It's fim. 

MODERATOR: Where do you go to eat ft? 

SUBJECT I: Nocamoto'smPiano. 

MODERATOR: OhreaUy. 

SUBJECTS: My dad goes there. 

SUBJECT I: ft's good. And now they have sushi at United Supermarket. So that was a 
happy moment for me. 

MODERATOR: Which one? 

SUBJECT 1: At the new Unfted. 

MODERATOR: Oh reaUy, that's mteresting. I'U have to go by and look. So you guys 
like to eat on special occasions or... 

SUBJECT 1: Just when we want to have fim, khid of a fun gfrls night or... 

MODERATOR: Anybody else have somethhig they do eat, hke always associate, the 
like, let's go have a good thne so we have to go eat so and so or... 

SUBJECT 3: I used to work at Red Lobster m the high school, and that was like my first 
job, and everyone that worked there was m coUege, and hke me and my friends 
from high school, and they took us to all the parties and stuff, and thought we 
were so cool because we were m high school, and I don't know, we hate crab 
legs, and ft was the first thne for me to eat them, and I thought they were gross, 
but I loved them, so everythne I eat crab legs, I'm like, "Ahhhh!" 

SUBJECT 3: ft remmds me of like aU the Baylor parties... 

MODERATOR: ft's what takes you back to when you were younger, what exactly does 
that mean to you? 

SUBJECT 3: Kmd of Uke, I don't know, kmd of like I was Ms. Innocent m high school, 
I never hke partied or anythmg, and then like everyone else, tiiey were older and 
they partied and I was like, "oh!" They like showed me the real world. 
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MODERATOR: Anythmg else? 

SUBJECT 2: I used to go this restamant. I'm from San Antonio, ft's , ft's this 
ItaUan Restaurant, that they have m San Antortio, and I went every montfr for me 
and my ex-boyfriend's month armiversary, ft was reaUy stupid—and I took one of 
my new boyfriends form here, he came to visit me, and we went there, and the 
whole time I was just sitthig there, I couldn't even, ft was just wefrd because I had 
been there so many thnes with other boyfriends that I relate that place wfth that 
boy, like I always will, forever. 

MODERATOR: Tradftions! So ft feft wefrd gomg to.... 

SUBJECT 2: Yep, very wefrd. 

MODERATOR: Like ft wasn't right or somethhig. 

SUBJECT 2: Yeah. 

MODERATOR: Do you thmk there is somethhig you can do to disassociate? 

SUBJECT 2: Yes, not go. 

SUBJECT 8: I have a restamant Uke that, too. 

MODERATOR: Which one? 

SUBJECT 8: Uh, Tupanamba's, fts m Dallas, ft's on, never mmd, I don't know, she said 
she's form Piano, I thought she might know (pomtmg to #1). There's only one of 
them, anyways, me and my ex-boyfriends used to go there, maybe 2 or 3 tunes a 
week after school and get tortUla soup and chips and queso. 

MODERATOR: Cool. 

SUBJECT 8: Everythne I eat tortiUa soup I thmk about that tiiough. 

SUBJECT 11- I had a restaurant once, kmd of hke Harrigan's, like all my gfrlfriends and 
I went there and like I remember right after we graduated we all went there, Uke 
the day before everyone was leavmg, ft was kmd of one of those thmgs, 
everyone's crymg m the parkmg lot, you know everyone's gomg off to coUege, ft 
was kind of sad. 

MODERATOR: So ft brhigs back aU your friends? 
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SUBJECT II : Yeah. 

MODERATOR: Does anyone else have anything that brhigs back friends, maybe from 
high school, or maybe even further back than that? 

SUBJECT 10: Chili's and Friday's does for me. Cause when, I'm from Piano too, they 
had a ChUi's and a Friday's right next to each other, and hi 9th and 10th grade 
because we thought we were so cool—we would go to ChUi's and then walk over 
to Friday's and see who was there and then walk back over to ChUi's and be there 
for Uke three hours. And all we would order is water and chips and queso. And 
that would be ft. And we stUl go to ChUi's, hke 4 thnes a week, weU, I do, and 
even when we go back home, we're there aU the time, just not for as long. 

MODERATOR: So ChUi's is at least for you, is a big deal, fts' Uke a fim, you associate 
ft to fun. What abut the ads, can you think ofany of the ads Chili's runs? 

EVERYONE - Baby back ribs. 

SUBJECT 9: I used to smg ft aU the thne my senior year. 

MODERATOR: Is that the one with the little pepper? So those jingles, they work huh? 

SUBJECT 2: I thmk they do, because you can hke smg them, and they—especially if ft's 
a good place Uke ChiU's or Outback. You remember tiie Outback one? 

SUBJECT 5: I forgot that one. 

MODERATOR: Are the commercials, are they fim? 

SUBJECT 2: Yeah. 

SUBJECT 3: Because even ifyou don't hke baby back ribs, your Uke, "Hummmm." 

MODERATOR: Do you thmk that thefr advertishig is pretty successfiil? If ft means, 
even tiiougfr thefr advertishig probably didn't have a whole lot? Why you had 
such a good thne at ChUi's, but ft aU kmda fits, right? Are there any other 
restaurants or anytiung? So you are aU from pretty big towns, huh? You guys 
want to go around the table and teU me where you're from? 

SUBJECT I: McKhmey 

SUBJECT 2: San Antonio 

SUBJECT 3: Waco 
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SUBJECT 4: Arhngton 

SUBJECTS: Wichita Falls 

SUBJECT 6: Rowlett 

SUBJECT 7: McKhmey 

SUBJECTS: Richardson 
SUBJECT 9: CarroUton 

SUBJECT 10: Piano 

SUBJECT II : Ft. Worth 

MODERATOR: That's awesome, you're all pretty close to the same area. So what 
about the restaurants hi Wichita Falls? Are there any that have significance to 
you? Like, um, I'm tryhig to think. 

SUBJECT 5: Um, I don't know, I can remember my dad's offrces downtovm, and 
whenever I would go and visft hhn, we would to and eat lunch at El Mexicano, 
and have like came qesada. I don't eat that anymore, but I know when I was httle 
I was hke obsessed with ft. I don't know why. 

MODERATOR: So that place is a you and your dad kind of place to eat at? 

SUBJECT 5: I know this is gomg to sound reaUy dumb, but I was gomg to go to UT, and 
one night, my Jr. year, the night before Longhom Sattirday, my dad and I were 
gomg to go down there, and we left Wichita Falls at like midnight, and like later 
that night I had gone out and my curfew was at like midnight, and he stiU wanted 
to take me. And I was like, afright. I kept faUmg asleep and he had to drive, and 
we hstened to "Sweet Home Alabama" the majority of tiie way down there, ft's 
Ihce my favorfte song, I know that's real dumb too, but I can remember wakmg up 
as a httle gfrl and my dad would have that music on, and stuff, so, um, I associate 
that song with my dad. And then May of my Sr. year was my debutante 
presentation we were supposed to have a song, and my song was "Sweet Home 
Alabama," and everybody else had like Canon and Dee, and nunc was "Sweet 
Home Alabama." I just like associate that song with my dad, I guess. 

MODERATOR: That's reaUy neat. So do you remember maybe the first thne you were 

little that— 

SUBJECT 5: The fust thne I heard that song? 
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MODERATOR: Yeah 

SUBJECT 5: Yeah, I would wake up on the weekends and my dad would be ding 

deal tor me and my dad because your dad is your escort, and I wanted to tie him 
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SUBJECT 6: There's a negative.. .There's this place caUed Poncho's and all the guys 
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Stories, and I don't know—but that's the place tor guys, because fts cheap and you 
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SUBJECT 7: Chili's Ihce she said because we used to go there aU the thne. And then, 
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mak7so much fim of us, and then my freshman year, that's all 1 would drink and 
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drmk beer, and everythne 1 see ft (Zim.a) I thmk of high school, because its all we 
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MODERATOR: So does anybody have an association wfth that, like first time you got 
Hru"V -nd renieiTiber what you drank? 
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*iURJECT 8: Ofr no they stuck me wfth vodka. They gave m.e a big old glass, and they 
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me all of a sudden, I like passed out. We were at a party, and my sister wanted to 
leave me in the bedroom of the party, and they were dmnk or something and 
leavmg to go to another party, and her friend Suzanne's boyfriend was like, "You 
can't leave her here, you have to take her!" But 1 don't remember. So now I stay 
away from Everclear, like I hate ft, I can't stand the smell. 

SUBJECT 2: I can't smeU tequila, I can't taste ft or smeh ft, or 1 can't even drfrik a 
margarita, we're all of age, but you know...l like gag when I smell ft. 

MODERATOR: So there's negative association? 

SIJB.IECT 3: They remind me of like nice scenery and summertime. 

SUBJECT 2: What does? 

SUB.TECT 3: Margaritas. 

MODERATOR: There are definfte associations with alcohol. 

SUBJECT 8: I have one, a bonfue, this is really random, every Christmas we go out to 
my friend's, he lives in Corsicana, and lives in this huge lot of land and his house 
is way up on a hill, and everyone drives thefr car out there, the guys are out there 
the whole day before cutting down sttiff for wood, and they build this really huge 
bonfu-e, and I like associate ft wfth alcohol, fts like a big drunk fest, fts so much 
fun, and everjtime I .see a bonfire ft reminds me of one of those, ft reminds me of 
being Corsicana. I don't know fts just one of those thhigs that even ifyou weren't 
^ :„„j„ ^ruu t t .„„ Ki-p e,,.p:-.-.~.r,p v̂ .".ulH. .T.o Like my entire grade and then all the 

frls and all the guys plus underclassmen, and even people above us. So ft was 
^'•ke this hu-e thin", and everyone would just sleep in tents outside, and cars, or 

MODEP A.TOR: So does the siriell of smoke bring back as.soeiation? 

SURJECT 8- No, just seehig bonffres, even fires hi a fireplace remmd m.e of ft. And I'm. 
„„4 1 , . u_„*t.p-'= „rAf.a tr. .-.r-.f' tVii= vpar pas.sin^ down the tradftion. 

STTBJECT"?- No do ya'U ever smeh cedar? Is ft cedar? Do we hav cedar up here? I 
^Si v^^l^ Kvjt wood burning reminds me of Christmas, or like holidays. 
There's this smell that smells like pine tt-ees, I don't know - pines or cedar. 

SUBJECT 8: I smeU ft the other day when 1 was walking somewhere and I was like. "I 

Smell Ciiristmas trees i 

OT ' R J P f ^ T '?• I r!l-.5-'r:fS d o tha t . 
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SUBJECTS: I just smeU Lubbock. 

MODERATOR: So hke the bonffre is even a tradftion? 

SUBJECT 8: Yep, ft's been a tradftion since 9th grade, and they'll do ft this Christmas 
and their afready plaruung ft for the next year, too. And we actuaUy have one... 

SUBJECT 1: They make shfrts for that, don't they? 

SUBJECT 8: Yeah. 

SUBJECT 1: I have one. 

SUBJECT 8: Yeah, and then we have one, fts always over Christmas break, so fts 
freakmg cold, and fts Cbiristmas—fresbmian, sophomore, junior, senior year, and 
ft's called the Corsicana Christmas Crash, and then his mom actually had 
Corsicana Graduation Crash, and aU the parents were frivfted, and they had like a 
big band and everythmg, and after all the parents left, we went down and did the 
whole bonffre tbdng, but we had another one before we aU left for school, and then 
they had one over Christmas break this year, and we're probably going to have 
another one over the summer. So ft's a frequent tradftion. 

MODERATOR: So are there any other products in your family that are maybe tradition? 

SUB.IECT 2: Like a thing? 

SUBJECT 8: Like a Chinese baby Jesus? 

MODERATOR: What? 

SUBJECT 8: No, I'm serious, we put omaments on our Christmas tree every year and 
we have this little China doll that my grandmother bought my mom like a really 
long time ago, ft's a baby Jesus but he's Chmese. So everytime we put it out we 
have to tell my grandmother. 

SUBJECT 9- We have an omament, um-my house caught on fire when I was m the 4th 
grade and everything in the attic, and everything was completely burned dow.., 
and all our Christmas stuff was rumed and we were walkmg m the driveway and 
there was stuff everywhere, and we found just one omament, so every year^we put 
that omament on our Christmas tree, because ft's tiie one omament that sui vived. 

MODERATOR: Wow, that's pretty cool. What about soft drftiks? Do any of you guys 
have any tradftions on what you may drink? 
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SUBJECT S: When you go to a pubUc school, you have to get a suicide. 

SUBJECT 2: I drink Diet Coke because my mom always does. 

MODERATOR: So, like did her mom buy her that coke or... 

SUBJECT 9: I can't even stand coke because ft's so sweet, so I've just been hooked on 
Diet coke my whole life. 

SUBJECT 2: My mom always drank Diet Coke m the momhig mstead of coffee, so on 
our way to school, I would always drfrik out of hers, so I just drmk Diet, I hate 
Coke or Dr. Pepper. 

MODERATOR: What about the Coke ads? 

Everyone: the bears! 

SUBJECT 2: They didn't do enough bears thus year. 

SUBJECT 1: Britney has got to go! 

MODERATOR: So what do you thmk Coke is trymg to get cross with any particular 
attitude? 

SUBJECT 2: I thmk the train is like a feel good attftude, I almost cried, the Polar 
Express, like ft kind of makes you feel good. 

SUBJECT 5: The Hershey's kisses when they do the bells, too. 

MODERATOR: So do you think that they are trying to have thefr product symbolize the 
holidays? 

SUBJECT 8: I guess to get frfto that mood. 

SUBJECT 9: They're probably tryfrig to get to the grouchy people. 

MODERATOR- So can you thhik of one product tiiat has done such a good job 
associatmg themselves with the hohdays that the hohday can't happen without 
that product? 

SUBJECT 10: Cadbury Creme eggs. 
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MODERATOR: I was just gomg to say that! So is that a tradftion to have a Cadbury 
eggs at Easter? 

SUBJECT 10: Not really, I don't know why I said that, but I defmitely associate tiiat 
with Easter. 

MODERATOR: What about family? 

SUBJECT 10: I didn't get any from my family. 1 got some from my boyfriend's mom. 

MODERATOR: So Easter baskets were a tradftion? 

SUBJECT 10: Yeah, defirtitely. 

MODERATOR: What about you? 

SUBJECT 11: Mnira, I like M&M's at Cluistmas. Green ones. 

SUBJECT 2: There's the pun^)kfri at HaUoween. You know with candy com? 

Everyone: Oh yeah! 

SUBJECT 2: We would always have those in this jar as you walk in and they were gone 
the other day. 

SUBJECT 9: My friend and I love cookies! And her mom always has them. And 
whenever I go over there, she's always like, "Here's some cookies." And she had 
us over for Easter and she was dyhig eggs, and had this big party and said, "Ya'U 
come help us dye eggs." And my friends were breakmg them ever>'where. And 
then one of my friends ttied to hide them and she said that they were for the 
grandkids later. VvTienever we go over there she always says, "Oh, I'm gettmg the 
cookies out of the freezer and defrostmg them." So, whenever I thmk of cookies 
ft reminds me of thefr house. 

MODERATOR: So like family and friends. 

SUBJECT 9: Nfrnm, huh (nods). 

MODERATOR: Okay, here's a big one: what about clothes? 

SU'BJECT 2: Like what about them? 

MODERATOR: Like, are you guys real brand name oriented? 
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SUBJECT 8: No, TJ Maxx is cheap. I have found several Express shuts at TJ Maxx for 
$7 that I see in the Express tore for at least $35. 

MODERATOR: Wow, that's mteresthig, so are any of you guys name brand oriented? 

SUBJECT 9: I just have particular stores I go hito when I go hito the maU. 

SUBJECT 2: I like to shop for certahi brands because of the way they fit me. 

SUBJECT 3: It's like whenever I go into the mall, 1 have to go mto the Express, have to 
go to the GAP just because I like the clothes there. 

SUBJECT 8: 1 wore a uruform for 4 years, so 1 am really not picky about ft. 

SUBJECT 5: My mom gets mad. Not really mad, ft's just like.. .1 guess when I was httle 
I guess Esprit had just come out when I was httle. I always wore Espnt or 
shopped at this store at home caUed "Storkland" that was like the Gucci leotard 
and now they have little gfrl Jane Doe. I guess 1 started out wearhig that and then, 
well I'm really mto fashion, ft's what I like, so one thmg was like Old Navy and 
GAP and then ft became BCBG and now my mom's hke, okay. Like Prada, 
whatever and my mom's like, I mean, I love Target. I don't care where yom 
clothes come from My mom says tfruigs Uke I don't know why you have to have 
this I'm hke I don't mom. I thmk ft has a lot to do with how I was brought up. 
Like, I guess I was spoUed wfth hke the nice thhigs and now I just expect my 
parents to buy them for me. 

MODERATOR: So, I know ft might be hard, but can you thmk of anytiung else besides 
the way you were brought up as to why you would choose somethmg hke GAP 

over another product? 

SUBJECT 5: I just hke when ft looks good. Like, I can only wear jeans from 
Abercrombie. 

SUBJECT 2: ft's also the advertisfrig we see on TV. You don't see hke.... 

SUBJECT 8: (smgmg) They caU me MeUow YeUow.. .what does tbxat mean an>'way? 

SUBJECT 10: Well, a lot have ads I magazmes. 

SUBJECT 2: Like the big ones like GAP and Old Navy. 

MODEPvATOR: Can you guys thmk about a GAP ad that you hke or don't like? 

SUBJECT 8: I don't Uke the one with the colored capris. That reaUy bothered me. 
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SUBJECT 2: I hate the Old Navy ones. 

SUBJECT 8: Like the lady wfth the big glasses. 

MODERATOR: But why didn't you hke the capris ad? 

SUBJECT 8: 1 don't know, ft just really bothered me. Who wears teal capris, like the 
jean ones? Like, I bought some teal or blue pants form Old Navy the other day. 
Ifyou can wear them a lot that's great, but you can only wear like one shfrt with 
them. And ifyou have another shfrt that's great but I doubt you are gomg to wear 
them more than 2 or 3 thnes. 

MODERATOR: So what do you thmk the theme is for Old Navy with the people 
dancmg m groups and sttiff. Like what do you thmk they are tryhig to get across? 

SUBJECT 4: They are trymg to be too much hke GAP. 

SUBJECT 8: WeU, Old Navy is owned by GAP. They are just Uke a cheaper brand. 

SUBJECT 2: Like ifyou are gomg to a school dance this is what you have to be wearhig. 

MODERATOR: How effective do you thmk that is on you guys? 

SUBJECT 2: I thmk ft's effective. 

SUBJECT 10: Ifyou see that commercial all the thne, you begm to know ft. 

SUBJECT 2: And like you walk around and know that's a GAP shfrt, that's an Old Navy 
shfrt. And you can pohit out what they wear. 

MODERATOR: What do you guys thmk Abercrombie symbolizes to you, like what do 
you thmk when you see that brand? 

SUBJECT 9: I thmk ft's more laid back. Like, I'm gomg to a weddmg or want a nice 
dress I am not gomg to Abercrombie. 

SI IRJECT 8- I don't even go mto Abercrombie because I don't, well sorne of you guys 
SL, but nothmg fits me and I would rather go to GAP and spend $4^9 on my 
tank top rather than $38 on the same thmg there. Why not get six of these? 

SUBJECT 3: WeU, when I go to class I hke to just roU out of bed and go. 

SUBJECT 9: Yeafr hke t-shfrts and short and dress up more when you go out at night. 
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SUBJECT 3: But, if I am gomg out at night I might want to wear somethhig nicer, so 
Abercrombie is good for casual stuff. 

SUBJECT 9: I thin ft's more for guys. I mean, a lot of gfrls wear ft but guys get more 
use out of ft. 

SUBJECT 5: I don't like the stuff that has a name plastered over ft. Like Abercrombie. 
They have this shirt now that says Perfect or something and ft has rhinestones, I 
just don't know why there is a need to have rhmestones.. .Abercrombie is not that 
glftzy.. 

SUBJECT 1: WeU, they try to target people om age but we don't wear ft. ft's made for 
like juruor high. 

SUBJECT 3: I think the younger kids are like, wow, I seem older. 

SUBJECT 8: The guys m the ad look good also. 

SUBJECT 6: I have a whole waU of Abercrombie guys. I love the ads, my ceUmg is all 
Abercrombie ads. 

SUBJECT 8: You know how you have yom computers and there is a little drop on either 
side, I took magazines and covered the entfre area. 

MODERATOR: You guys say you put the bags and ads up.? What does that mean to 
you when you see a guy m Abercrombie? 

SUBJECTS: I thmk they're hot. 

SUBJECT 7: ActuaUy thefr last catalog was pretty revealmg hi my opmion. 

SUBJECT 2: Did you see that? 

SUBJECT 7: There was like naked people literally blurred. I was like oh, that's not 
necessary. 

MODERATOR: So, do you guys associate hot guys with Abercrombie? 

SUBJECT 6: Ofr yeafr 

SUBJECT 8- That's like what they are known for. They're hot, laid back guys who are 
m thefr outdoorsy sittiation and I thmk that kmda goes the same for stmcture too. 
For gfrls ft's more hke Guess. 
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SUBJECT 5: Like BCBG. 

SUBJECT 8: 1 don't thmk I've ever set foot m a BCBG. 

SUBJECT 2: Like GAP? 

SUBJECTS: Yeah, more like GAP. 

MODERATOR: So hke the ad, hke Guess and hot women? 

SUBJECT 2: And Ralph Lamen, they have a lot of gfrls, startmg I have seen a lot 
coming up. 

MODERATOR: So are there brands tiiat have like a distmct symbolism for you? 

SUBJECT 10: Not reaUy a brand, but hke a lot of people here are from Dallas, and 1 
became obsessed with the store Khols. 

MODERATOR: OfrreaUy? 

SUBJECT 10: I worked there too, that's how much I liked ft. So the clothes and 
everythmg there was cheap and nice. It was brand new. 

MODERATOR: So was ft the place to go then? 

SUBJECT 10: Me and my friends loved ft. ft wasn't really the place to go. 

SUBJECT 7: I hke J Crew. 

MODERATOR: What does J Crew symbohze to you? 

SUBJECT 7: ft remmds me of a gfrl I knew m high school, hke the flip flops. She had 
Uke every color of J crew flip flops. 

MODERATOR: So m that case the brand remmds you of your friends? 

SUBJECT 7: Or her. 

MODERATOR: Any other brands? 

SUBJECTS- Nike ..weU I hate Nike's that just comes to mmd. Thefr commercials 
show you mnnmg hke m the middle of the city on a bridge. Like, what does that 
have to do wftfr not only Nike, but tennis shoes m general? 
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MODERATOR: Why do you not hke Nike? 

SUBJECT S: ft's just a personal thing. I'm serious, they're really bad for you to run hi. 
They are poorly made shoes. I refuse to wear them. The afr bubbles are bad for 
your calves and there is not support undemeath the baU of your foot. So, I wear 
New Balance. They are the top brand shoe. 

MODERATOR: What about you other guys, do you buy shoes based on the shoe other 
than the image because shoes are advertised and real image-oriented? 

SUBJECT 8: I would Ihce that. I told the guys I wanted something cute and they said 
you shouldn't care, you're nmnmg track. He said you don't need to be worrymg 
about cuteness, you need to worry about support and how your foot moves 
because it does this and this. 

SUBJECT 8: He brought them out and I said how ugly they were. He said, what did I 
teU you, look doesn't matter, brand doesn't matter. If they do somethhig for you, 
that is the one you need. I have wom New Balance ever smce and ft has been 
about 3 years now. 

MODERATOR: So, do you guys buy shoes based on the shoe or hnage? 

AU: Image 

SUBJECT 2: WeU, they're fun to walk across campus. 

SUBJECT 8: Yafr that's the only reason I bought them. 

MODERATOR: So, overaU, saymg that those hnage thhigs work for you. 

SUBJECT 8: ft's like the one that shows all the gfrls and says, "Limited." It's like 
what's your pohit? 

MODERATOR: Yeah, they are missmg out on the women market segment. They are 
trying to focus more on you guys. 

SUBJECT 2: ft's hke that movie What Women Want. 

MODERATOR: What do you guys thmk about thefr new ads targetmg towards guys, is 

ft working? 

SUBJECT S: No, they're wefrd. 
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MODERATOR: So what does Nike symbolize now? 

SUBJECT 5: I thmk of Jr. Higfr 

SUBJECT 8: I tiimk of my friend Emily. She always wore Nike and she wore her head 
band wfth the swoosh upside down. We asked her why and she said because ft 
was hke the foot stride when ft goes up and down. So everythne I see that I thmk 
of her. 

MODERATOR: What do you thmk about Rebok? 

SUBJECT 8: ActuaUy, thefr DMX's are pretty good. 

SUBJECTS: I went to South Padre and they have aU those booths everywhere. You 
could go and get a free beach towel, so we were hke okay, why not? 

SUBJECTS: For Rebok? 

SUBJECT 3: Yeah. 

MODERATOR: Is there any product you guys can think of that tiiey try to make 
symbolize but ft reaUy doesn't symbolize anythhig to you? 

MODERATOR: Like Coke, they try to symbohze on famUy and tradftion and aU tiiat 
sttiff. 

SUBJECT 2: A lot of beer commercials do tiiat hke they make ft seem kind of symbolic. 
Help me tiunk of one like... 

SUBJECT 8: Like the Budweiser horses runrung through and say "You'll make it 
someday ft ft's a Dalmatian stamp." 

SUBJECT 2: Yeafr A lot of beer commercials do that to me because I don't know, beer 

is beer. 

MODERATOR: Yeafr hke try to make ft a symbol. 

SUBJECT 2: But like 1 won't look at a beer can and think that I'm going to make ft 
someday, you know? 

SUBJECT 8: When I thmk of Budweiser I thmk of my grandfather. 

MODERATOR: OhreaUy? 
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SUBJECTS: Yeah. 

MODERATOR: Can you thmk of one particular thne that you remember? 

SUBJECTS: Oh, everythne. Everythne I see him he has his little cooler m hand. And 
everythne he is done he holds his hand up, crushes the empty can wfth his hand 
and waits for someone to brmg him another one. He gives you the crushed can 
and takes the new one. 

MODERATOR: So, what does Budweiser symboUze to you then? 

SUBJECT 8: Personally, I think ft's gross, but ft symbolizes bemg with him like just 
bemg near him remmds me of Budweiser, because there is not a moment when 
you don't see one within a foot of him. 

MODERATOR: Are there any qualfties yom grandfather had that may have rubbed off 
about Budweiser for you? 

SUBJECT 8: No. 

MODERATOR: So do you maybe see ft more as a manly beer rather tiian a womanly 
beer? 

SUBJECTS: Yes. 

MODERATOR: Any other characteristics of manlmess or... 

SUBJECT 8: Mmm, no, I guess I thmk of the Budweiser frogs. But I thmk everyone 
thmks of the Budweiser frogs when they thmk of Budweiser. 

MODERATOR: Okay, with the frogs for histance, what do you thhik they were trymg to 
get cross with that? 

SUBJECTS: I don't know. 

SUBJECT 2: I thmk they wanted a catchy commercial that everyone would see. Yeah, I 
don't thmk ft had anythhig to do with tiie beer. 

SUBJECTS: I thmk ft is also. 

SUBJECT 2: They try to come up with somethhig to catch yom attention and don't 

reaUy enforce... 

SUBJECT 9: Like everyone knows that that commercial goes with that beer. 
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MODERATOR: So maybe they're trymg to get away from the product and use hnagery. 

SUBJECT 2: I thmk ft works. 

MODERATOR: One more Uttle side track...and then 1 will let you guys go..have you 
guys ever noticed hke for instance people who make movies off of products that 
we recognize because they can say a lot about the people or what is going on 
without actuaUy sayhig aU that. Kmda like props m a play. So one little thmg can 
say a lot about other thmgs and the context of the situation. Thmking hke that, 
can you guys thmk ofany products hke that, that just say a ton. Like they use the 
product that teUs you a ton about what is gomg on m the scene. 

SUBJECT 11: Cigarettes a lot, like hi movies they smoke the whole time. 

MODERATOR: Do you ever notice the brand? 

SUBJECT II : NotreaUy. 

MODERATOR: So what do you thmk they are tryhig to symbolize? 

SUBJECT 11: Like m My Best Friends Weddmg. 

MODERATOR: What do you think they are trymg to rub off on the scene about the 
product compelled? 

SUBJECT II : SfressreUever. 

MODERATOR: Anythhig maybe off of like the latest James Bond movie? What was he 
drmkmg, was ft Hemeken, maybe? 

SUBJECT 10: I saw Crocodile Dundee, and I had never seen any of them before, but I 
thought ft was reaUy funny. And one of the funniest parts was sitthig m the 
bathtub and drmkmg a Fosters beer that was from Australia. I thought that was 
real fimny. 

MODERATOR: What do you guys thmk about tiie new Fosters commercial? 

SUBJECT 4: I Uke them, hke with a gfrl crushmg the can on her forehead. 

SUBJECT 8: I don't thmk I've seen them. 

MODERATOR- ft has a gfrl and guy sitthig at a bar and you know how you get caUed to 
your table to eat, weU the guys hadn't drank of his, she pomed the rest m his glass 
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and smashed the can on her forehead because she didn't want him to waste his 
beer. 

SUBJECT 2: And ft says keeper. 

MODERATOR: So what do you think about that? Do you thmk they were trymg to 
symbolize anything? 

SUBJECT 4: ft's like guys want a "cool gfrl." 

SUBJECT 8: Also, they want gfrls who act Uke guys and crush a beer can on thefr 
forehead (laughing). 

MODERATOR: So do you guys think they were ttying to say something to women like 
if they drink Fosters they will be seen a certahi way? 

SUBJECT 3: I don't thmk we're that stupid to thmk that part of ft, but maybe a httle. 
Like they don't care if we get drunk. 

MODERATOR: I will just wrap ft up..for my thesis..in a lot of the research I have found 
just hke we talked about the movies.. .about how the product brought somethhig 
to the movie. That puts some meaning towards the movie, which leads to the fact 
that products do symbolize some meaning to aU of us and they have different 
meanings to each of us, like how we nught choose a product not so much on fts 
taste, but fts name. Is there anythmg I left out hke a product or somethmg that has 
a lot of symbolism for you? 

SUBJECT 3: I guess hke basebaU caps and t-shfrts and thhigs. 

MODERATOR: Okay, are there any certain type of products, like utihty type products 
that you thmk might work weU as opposed to buy ft just because the car makes 
you look cool, the pants make you look cool, any of that type of thmg? There's a 
distmction between what types of products you buy and for what. 

SUBJECT 3- If ft is necessity or somethhig you need you would probably buy what's 
best for you. But if ft is somethhig you just want, I don't thmk there's much of a 
distinction there. 

MODERATOR: So maybe pleasure vs. utihty products? 

SUBJECT 3: Sure. 

MODERATOR: Thank you guys for everythmg. 
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END 
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A.3 30-Year-Old-Group 

MODERATOR: Dawn, Ford, Porsche, De Beers, GAP, Abercrombie, Heineken, Absolut 
(Vodka), Sara Lee, Okay, Lisa, what did you say about Coke? 

SUBJECT 2: SmUe 

MODERATOR: Why is that? 

SUBJECT 2: Because when I think of Coke I think of the real upbeat music and the 
jingles and ft is kind of a happy dririk. 

MODERATOR: So Coca-Cola symbolizes what to you? 

SUBJECT 2: Happiness 

MODERATOR: Can you think of a time when you decided to drink Coca-Cola or made 
the decision to purchase Coca-Cola maybe what ft means to you or any 
experiences that Coca-Cola may have actually meant something to you. 

SUBJECT 2: No. 

MODERATOR: Are there any products on there or any other products besides the ones 
on the list that you can think of that actually mean something to you? 

SUBJECT 2: The thing that would be clothing products because you buy them for a 
particular purpose maybe ifyou are going to the PROM, or a picnic, or the beach 
then the clothing nught represent the occasion. 

MODERATOR: Is there a particular outfit that you have that reminds you of anything? 

SUBJECT 2: Nope, let me think about that. 

MODERATOR: Think maybe a PROM dress, or something you wore on a first date, or 
some ratty old t-shirt that you refiise to throw away because h means something. 

SUBJECT 2 Maybe a t-shirt for comfort. But more of a comfort thing, though, it 
wouldn't be for meaning, just comfort. I have a pair of Girbaud shorts. Well, 
jeans that he gave me, and I cut them into shorts, so they don't fit me anymore, 
but I keep them because of the memory, and plus now Girbaud is coming back, 
which is weird because I thought ft was out of style. Maybe I'll try to wear them 
again. 
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MODERATOR: Does anyone else have a product that comes to mind that renunds you of 
your childhood, or yom friends, or your family. 

SUBJECT 6: How about IZOD? The httle alligator shfrts. 

MODERATOR: Oh yeafr I forgot. 

SUBJECT 6: Everyone had IZOD, especially when I was m the 5* grade. 

SUBJECT 4: With the collar up? 

SUBJECT 6: Oh yeah 

MODERATOR: So what does that shfrt symbolize? 

SUBJECT 6: Popularity, I guess eclectic would be a good one. That's about as many 
syllables as an engineer can get. 

SUBJECT 3: The Members Only jackets. I remember only the rich kids used to have 
those. For me ft was kmd of prosperity. 

MODERATOR: Is that a symbol? 

SUBJECT 3: Yeah 

SUBJECT 2: Now the older people wear them, like 50+ 

SUBJECT 6: I thmk they stUI make them thought, Uke hi Mexico. 

MODERATOR: Okay, when you saw someone wearhig IZOD or the jacket, what did 
you thmk about that person? What type of qualfties did they have? 

SUBJECT 6:1 used to thmk they were whooped Uke of they wore those type of shfrts. 

SUBJECT I: I agree. More depends on what type of shape ft was m, of ft was wom 
down but stUl had the IZOD symbol. 

SUBJECT 6: Yeah, you see those now, but I bet you tiiose come from the SO's or hke 
what you would buy hi a second-hand clothing stores. 

MODERATOR: Can you guys thmk ofany advertishig for those? 

SUBJECT 3:1 don't reaUy thhtic they advertised that much. 
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SUBJECT 5: The only advertismg I remember was, hke IZOD has billboards. I 
remember seehig bUlboards for IZOD was guys standmg out on the golf comse 
witii a golf club hi thefr hand and you could see the Uttle IZOD symbol. That's 
the ortiy one. Malouf s here hi town ahs one that I remember seeing. 

SUBJECT 8: Yeafr but ft has a httle twist on that because they had the httle armadUlo. 
The Uttle armadillo was one of the ones I remember m high school. They had the 
little armadillo on aU the shfrts. That was the IZOD hi Lubbock. 

SUBJECT I: I don't remember that 

MODERATOR: What do you thmk they were trying to get across with those ads? 

SUBJECT 5:1 guess to me ft was kmd of Ihce ( ) I thmk ft was him that says you're 
fluent, you've achieved a certam social status. He wore IZOD. 

SUBJECT 8: If he saw them on guys ft meant that they were sports-gohig and country 
club boys. 

SUBJECT I: Remember the loafers wfth the Uttle penny m them. 

SUBJECT 7: Penny loafers, yeah 

SUBJECT I: And you would wear them without socks. I could never do that. My feet 
sweat too much. 

SUBJECT 8: The 501 button-up. 

SUBJECT 5: But that was the tiung with IZOD. Ifyou had IZOD and penny loafers ft 
meant that you were styling. 

MODERATOR: And what about somethhig more current Uke Abercrombie? 

SUBJECT 2: The magazhie right now actually has plastic wrap over ft so you can't read 
ft, weU the catalogue, hke Playboy so you can't read ft. Because there is a lot of 
nudity m ft and a lot of sun. A lot of people are frusttrated with ft, hke the 
mothers But Abercrombie to me is kmd of like expensive clothmg for the quahty 
of clothhig you get. But for me I hke ft because ft is kmd of sporty, clean. Like if 
you look at the models that wear ft, kmd of hke for Tommy HUfiger models, not 
a lot of makeup, real athletic types. 

SUBJECT 5:1 jest relate ft to college students. Like anyone hears Abercrombie & Fitch 
and that's what I relate ft to, hke only coUege sttidents wear ft. 
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MODERATOR: So what does ft symbolize to them? 

SUBJECT 5:1 guess youthfiil. 

SUBJECT 7: Confidence m that you can go out there and do anything. When I think of 
Abercrombie there is a certahi TA hi om department that always wears it. 

SUBJECT 8: Every day, a different Abercrombie outfit. 

SUBJECT 7: That is om joke; it is Uke, where is yom Abercrombie today? But when I 
think about ft, ft's this confidence that you can go out and mle the world ifyou 
wanted to. That clothhig is out of my budget, and if ft's somethhig 1 want to 
strive for to go out and buy that t-shirt. 

SUBJECT 1:1 always see Abercrombie as.. .1 personaUy see ft on a lot of prevalent, 
affluent people that might have a httle bft of money. Those khid of people wear 
that type of clothmg. I mean there are some people going to Wal-Mart to buy 
clothes. UsuaUy those type of people you see over hi the bar spendmg money on 
beer and those thmgs. So you know, people go to the mall and DiUard's-type 
stores. And I put DUlard's down, I don't know why, ft's just expensive. 

SUBJECT 8: WeU, I thmk you are right about tiiat and tiiey style of ft is that is strikhig 
down that is stylisfr particularly among women. I can look Uke I'm either set to 
kayak or take a course hi school, or go out drinkhig, or go to work, they can do 
anything, they can be anythmg they want. 

MODERATOR: What do you guys thmk the dressmg down fad is about? 

SUBJECT 3:1 think ft is about rebeUion. WeU, in my case I didn't want tot be the 
button-down type of guys and basically m coUege, wantmg to avoid that for as 
long as possible. And that was kmd of my anguish. Because I knew eventuaUy 
that was where I was gohig to end up, so I figure I might as weU wear ft while I 
can. 

SUBJECT 4:1 thmk ft is aU about comfort. Total comfort. I have never been to Europe, 
but I hear they are, even m the East Coast, tiiat women hardly wear any makeup 
and then, hi Florida (my aunt is from El Paso, so she is used to seehig a lot of 
makeup and big hafr, ft's the cultme I guess), but when she moved there, ft was 
just so humid that everyone was just a lot more nattu-al there. And that's kmda 
nice for the guys and gfrls, you know, compared to the SO's and 70's. Even tiie 
late 90's wfth big hafr and everyone decked themselves out. 

SUBJECT 2: ft's the California look, ft is just clean and fresfr. 
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SUBJECT 4: Yeah, natural and kickback, and sexy. 

SUBJECT 1: David what did you wrfte down for Abercrombie? 

SUBJECT 5: Overpriced, that probably wasn't very symbolic. I associate ft with 
behig.. .and they type of people that wear it, with bemg laid back that people 
don't have anything to worry about. That about aU of ft is behig provided fro 
them 1 have nothmg to worty about, I'm happy, I'm here, I've got ft all. 

MODERATOR: Can you guys thmk of another brand of clothmg that holds a lot of 
symbolism? 

SUBJECT 8: Gap 4 (?) 

SUBJECT 3: Yeah, and Polo 

SUBJECT 2:1 titink ft's st^es, aU tiie way through. I remember when Tommy's came in 
and Abercrombie, I thmk ft's constant aU the way from the young to the old. 1 
mean you have a lot of older men that are established lawyers, doctors, 
professional people tiiat come m and want the Polo brand quahty of clothhig, 
very classy, and they usually have a sport Uke Ime too, so ft fits everybody. 

SUBJECT 6: Polo has definitely stood the test of thne a lot more so than I thmk 
Abercrombie is gomg to. 

MODERATOR: Why do you say that? 

SUBJECT 6-1 thmk ifyou look at the growth rate of Uke Tommy and Abercrombie ft is 
exponential and just grows too fast and too quickly. Then I thmk they lose tiiefr 
steam and faU off or some reason I can't explahi. 

SUBJECT 2-1 also thhik ft is a fad. And hke with Polo, a lot of the customers are 
busmess and the bushiess-type look wUI contmue because busmesses wUI look the 
same, and the clothes change a Uttle bft, but the quahty is the same. 

SUBJECT 6: Yeah ft is not as ttendy. 

SUBJECT 3- They are more highly priced than a lot of tiie clothhig I tiunk part of the 
attraction is that you want somethhig and don't want to look lUce everyone else. 
So once you get ft and have had ft for a whUe, you ttun around and hafr the planet 
has ft ft is no longer cool to have ft. With Polo the stuff is so expensive you are 
not gomg to tum around tomorrow and everyone is wearmg Polo, which I thmk is 
the problem wfth a lot of the other Imes that tend to spike up and drop. 
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SUBJECT 8: Like a shnple blue suft. I was in DiUard's the other day and Ralph Lamen 
section. They had these absolutely gorgeous sufts. Just plam-Jane blue sufts 
worth a fortune, but I guarantee you wiU never throw that suft out you wiU use ft, 
and use ft. 

SUBJECT 4: Exactly, ft is like buyhig a good pafr of shoes. It's worth hivesthig for 
something you wUl wear and wear. 

SUBJECT 1: WeU Tommy HUfiger, I don't know ifyou have noticed, but a lot of rif rafs, 
Iflce gang member people wear that, ft is really fronic because go to DUlard's and 
see tfre Tommy section very expensive. I guess they are markethig towards 
younger people ifyou have Tommy. I have a sister m law that doesn't wear 
anythmg but Tommy Hilfiger and ft is really fimny. And a lot of tiiese people go 
home, thefr house is hi shambles but they are dressed up with Tommy, you don't 
see them in Polo. 

SUBJECT 7: But somethnes Tommy Hilfiger's are not real Tommy's. 

SUBJECT 2: WeU he got mto a lot of trouble. Tommy Hilfiger did, for makhig a racist 
statement, because Gfrbaud did too, but ft kmd of because bright colors, oriented 
with gangs and wom a lot m high-crhne areas. He used a racist statement (and 
lost a lot of chents) but said he didn't want these type of people wearhig my 
clothhig, ft was supposed to be higher-class clothmg. There is also a new French 
designer out named Daniel Kremiel and ft's fimny because ft is the same price or 
more than Polo, but ft doesn't have a crest or anytiting, so they won't wear some 
thfrst they paid $75 for if no one knows they paid $75 for ft. They could just go to 
Target and get the same thmg. ft's fimny because tiie Polo and Tommy titings 
that go on sale don't have the mark because no one wants to pay $80 for a shut 
without the horse on ft. ft has to be somewhere. 

SUBJECT I: That Uttle horse! 

SUBJECT 4- for tiie most part, but my mom bought me tius shfrt. But one thmg I notice 
is that people who are wealthy don't exhibft ft and don't have all the signs. But 
like wanna-be's hke whose houses are m shambles, ft's hke tryhig to fit m which 
m a way is also destmctive m society, because ft puts pressure on the ideals of 
what women's weight should be and titings like tiiat/ I know a lot of women 
stmggle wfth those issues, the same with men, what we thmk women want as far 
as physical appearance and the same with the clothes. Ifyou are not wearmg tiie 
right label clothes you won't be asshnilated mto society properly. That s what I 
titiric tiiat exuberates...be one of us, look like us, and we wUl take you m, but 
that's not always tme too. 
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SUBJECT 8: It's also generational. These families...1 was a 16* (?) baby, and I came hi 
a stage that pretty much anti-anything that represented capitahsm in any shape, 
way or form. I don't remember my parents ever wearing anythhig like a designer 
label to any extent. I grew up that way, and I have a 9 year old child that hi all 
ways should be hito that because you see that m school starting very early m 
elementary school. You don't have the right shoes, don't have the break-away 
pants. He could care less, I stiU have to put clothes out for him to wear, and he 
wears anything I put out for him. He doesn't care, so I am wonderhig when that 
is gohig to kick in, or if ft is. Is ft because he is from this family and not one that 
places more value on that type of thing.. .1 don't know, ft's mterestmg to see that. 

SUBJECT 7:1 have a sister tiiat is only 9 years younger tiian me. We went shopphig for 
school clothes during the summer, and ft was just labels everywhere. She msisted 
on getthig this one pafr of pants and I said okay, we can go ahead and get this. I 
looked at the price and thought you could probably combme 5 pafrs of my jeans 
for that pafr of pants. I was just rememberhig m school that there was a fed about 
the clown suft. I couldn't help ft, I went through that, ft was this one-piece sufte 
and very baggy Stacy Adams (?) witii metal tips. I kept Stacy Adams for years, 
but never wore them; they never came back mto style. But my sister has Nike, 
stuff from Express, Tommy HUfiger, she wears ft, if she sees someone else with 
the same thmg she comes home and says I'm never gomg to wear this agam 
because she has ft. I'm like, do you know how much that was? I could have 
bought 2 coUege books with that! I keep teUmg her tfshe could gahi a httle more 
weight and get a little taUer she could give me what she doesn't wear. 

SUBJECT 8: You might not be lookmg at generational, ft could be more gender. 

SUBJECT 7: That's true 

SUBJECT 8: Because she is young and hi junior high. 

SUBJECT 3:1 thmk ft's kmd more along tiie Ime of self-confidence and for self-image. 
Ifyou thfrik you need somethhig a Uttle extta for people to be your friend, as 
opposed to ifyou are super confident, you don't care. 

SUBJECT 4- But everythmg is Uke tiiat, no matter what yom age. Even gothic people, 
that is thefr style, just Uke the jocks that is thefr style too. For people who 
couldn't give a rat's taU that's thefr style, and everyone m thefr own way is not 
exactly styUsh, but m thefr own way definhig who they are. This is nune, this is 
mme, and everyone looks at ft as gee-whiz, what's with tiie black hpstick, but tiiat 
person-that's what they like. 

SUBJECT 8: Thefr estabhshmg thefr identfty. 
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SUBJECT 7: Right. 

SUBJECT I: WeU, I notice a lot of you have earrings, and that goes with like the Tommy 
Hilfiger and all this combined. My wife comes from a younger generation, and 
the ffrst tiung she notices on a guy is, "Oh, he's dressed ruce." And then the 
earring tops this all off. 

MODERATOR: So do you think with the younger generation that advertishig is making 
it harder and concentrating more on image and symbolism? 

EVERYONE: Yea. 

SUBJECT 3: Ifyou thmk about the commercials back then, they were just, not aU that, 
now thefr just so different as far as planning products m movies and they've just 
done so many studies and what not on the subject that now that they know 
everything they are gomg to do everything to seU thefr products. 

SUBJECT 4: May be grouped that particular age group, maybe 12 aU the way up to 30-
35 hi that style because once your done with coUege, they know that you not 
going to ask your parents to buy these clothes because you can buy ft yourself, so 
maybe that's why... 

MODERATOR: Hopefiilly. 

SUBJECT 5: Products are stUl hnportant to older people because I know with my mother 
and this probably has been passed down to me, fts like if your gomg to buy a 
washer and dryer fts got to be a Maytag and that's what's shnilar. When my wife 
and I got marred, weU, "Why are you buymg that brand? This one is cheaper." 
No, this is what we've always bought, this is what my mom has always bought, 
and I know.. .And ft's kmd of hke that symboUsm was there but I don't titink 
ft's... 

SUBJECT 2: But because of the mtemet there's so much more mformation that you can 
look up for yoursefr. I mean you say you get a Maytag because your father did ut 
now fts kmd of like, tiiey have commercials now, tiiat say," Just because your 
father bought this msurance, doesn't mean you have to." Because now, I have a 
roommate, and aU he reads is Consumer Digest, and I'm teUmg you everythmg m 
tiie house has to be the first five thfrigs of the Digest. Toothpaste aU the way to 
toUet paper. And I mean fts crazy, he does aU this readmg up on ft and teUs me 
tius is tiie number 2 rated water is Dannon, the #1 is not m Lubbock, so all he 
buys is Dannon water, and ft tastes good, but then agam ft depends on your taste, 
and I wanted Evian, and he bought me all this Evian, and then he found out 
Dannon was better, and he got rid of all the Evian. And fts expensive and only 
showed up as 13* on the Consumer Digest over Dannon water. But what I thmk 
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what I'm trymg to say is, that on the intemet now you can look ft up yourself and 
find out what the quality of Maytag is. You know, and you can look into whatever 
goes mto that, and you can decide if that's something you want to purchase. 

MODERATOR: What did Maytag symbolize to your fanuly? 

SUBJECT 5: That ft's gomg to last a longthne. That any apphance by Maytag is gomg to 
last, that was the bottom line. 

MODERATOR: Now do you associate Maytag with family? 

SUBJECT 5: Yea, wfth my mom has far as household products go. When my mom and 
dad were married, we were just used to grabbmg the orange box. Tide. But when 
we had kids we needed that extta $2 to buy somethhig else and so ft was kmd of 
hard breakmg away from that, but you know there are just some products you are 
grown up as, as a child and you're just used to ft. 

SUBJECT 1: When you said Ford, I said bad. It was a fanuly tradftion. We've always 
driven Chevy's, and Chevy was the deal. I mean if a car broke down, I don't care 
what ft was, we would blame ft because ft was a Ford. To this day, my dad has 
given me a Mercury car, we rebuUt the engme, but to this day I dread the car. I 
just wish ft was a Chevy. Good old dad. 

MODERATOR: Is there anybody else who's family is loyal to a brand? 

SUBJECT 3: My parents are very loyal to Chevy, well, ever smce I was a little kid, 
we've bought a Volkswagen. My dad's driven Chevy vans, they buy suburbans, 
of course our van has 220,000 miles. 

MODERATOR: So what does Chevrolet symboUze then? 

SUBJECT 3- To me ft's a long lastmg car but also I know, tiiat parts wfth tiiem are cheap. 
I associate Toyota and Honda to be very reliable, and last a long thne, but I also 
know—that when one of them breaks ft's gomg to cost a lot to fix tiiem, but tiie 
thmg is they are not goftig to break as often but I associate high mamtenance 
brands wfth those vehicles. 

MODERATOR: You said like a rock? So does Chevy associate with manly? 

SUBJECT 1: Oh heck yea! Especially the big Z71. 

SUBJECT 3:1 mean I can't thfrik of one tiiat's a women's car. 

SUBJECT I: Oh yea! 
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SUBJECT 3:1 mean they have them but there not real popular. 

SUBJECT 4: I've seen some cars and ft's a women drivmg. There's this certain brand of 
Mercedes that's a total woman car. It's a 2 scaler, I don't know what number ft is, 
but ft's a smaller car and also pale blue colors and pmk Mary Kay cars. And even 
SUV's hi a lot of way, there's a lot more females. 

SUBJECT 2: They've even done a study. When a man goes m there, they teU tiiem ft's a 
beautifiil car, fts great, ft's a Z8, women go in there and they want to know how 
many miles ft gets per gaUon, does ft do this, check the tfres, they actually said 
that's who you should sell to a women, not a man. If a man gets a Chevy fts great, 
ft does well that's aU they need to know, but the women wants to know what's m 
ft for me. 

MODERATOR: So does Chevrolet equate manlmess to everyone? 

SUBJECT 3: That's, to be honest, who they market to mostly. They really don't market 
thefr cars... they market thefr suburban to women cause ft's the safe car. 

SUBJECT 1:1 see more women drivmg on Texas Tech campus m Mustangs, drivmg 
tiiose Mitsubishi Eclipses, Toyotas, and the people who drive the Camaro's, the 
Chevy's tiiere's more tt\icks on this campus tiiat are Chevy's.9 out of 10 tunes if 
you see someone wfth a Texas Tech sticker on ft, you know fts gomg to be a 
couple of gfrly guys, m a fratemfty, with a keg m tiie back, wearmg Abercrombie 
and Fitch, and penny loafers, and a spft cup and you know fts fimny. 

SUBJECT 8- My husband sold his old Chevy gold Camaro to a young guy who wants to 
fix ft up bring ft back to life, he cried all weekend, I mean he couldn't let that go. 
I mean for 10 years he's been sayhig he's gomg to seU ft, and then he finally got a 
bfte and he would take ft out every couple of weeks, and take the cover off of ft, 
and'so cruise. And would be Uke, I'm gofrig to tiie gas station, or I'm gomg to go 
eet a coke and he wouldn't be back for hours, and he'd come home, like a deer m 
tiie headlights, and I could teU he was totally relivfrig tiie whole chick thmg. And 
even his son, he would come home from these little excm-sions, "Did you pick up 
any chicks dad* '̂ "WeU, there were a few." But his whole male persona was m 
that car, and he has a Chevy pickup that he wUl not let go, he wUl rebuUd that 
engme however long ft takes. 

SUBJECT 1-1 worked on a farm before; well acttiaUy, I hve on a farm. And by far Ford's 
honestly a good car, thefr tougher tmcks the way tiie suspension puUs the power, 
but nothmg drives Uke a Chevy. And tiien gas mileage-^hevy gets twice the gas 
mileage as Ford, and basically that's been my experience, so anytmie I can get our 
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chance on that Chevy and they cost more. They are more expensive that Ford, but 
its mcredible. They sell like hot cakes. 

MODERATOR: Can you guys tiunk of the products, like a lot of the thmgs you've said, 
your sayhig the slogans, with what you thmk about the product. Are there 
products that you can thmk of that what that product symbolizes to you and is 
totaUy different than the advertishig stuff. 

SUBJECT 4: Ofr gosh, what is that? Like Uncle Ben's rice or Herbal Essences shampoo? 

SUBJECT 8: And those are ahnost offensive. 

SUBJECT 4: WeU, I kind of enjoy them. 

SUBJECT 8: But tty to explam that to your 9-year-old son. Those kmds of thhigs are 
reaUy powerful, powerfiil thhigs. Ifyou are watchmg these commercials and 
trymg to explam to hhn why Uncle Ben is so hot what do you teU hhn? It is 
reaUy hard. 

MODERATOR: Well, don't you thmk when we were kids Uncle Ben's advertismg was 
totaUy different. Do you thmk that wUl always symbolize the first advertismg 
hnages we saw. Do you titink there wtil always be tiiat clash, hke oh, tiiat's not 
right. This is what Uncle Ben is. Uncle Ben is not that. 

SUBJECT 8- Yeah, I thmk m a way ft does. And the fact that I get reaUy upset about the 
way they cater to younger people and have thefr mfluence on trymg to promote 
that kmd on mtensity on TV. 

SUBJECT 3- WeU my mom gets real mad at the KFC ad because Colonel Sanders is 
playhig basketbaU and "gettmg' jiggy with it". Every thne she sees that she says. 
Colonel Sanders...if he saw tiiat he would be ttimmg over m his grave ft reaUy 

offends her that they have Colonel Sanders domg all this crazy stuff I know they 
want to promote this hnage was all that bad to start out wfth, because tiiey are 
chicken and mashed potatoes and gravy. 

SUBJECT 2: If ft's tiie older audience that is paymg for tius tiien are you gomg to take 
the kids somewhere other than KFC? 

SUBJECT 4- But they are ttmung the yomiger audience on because they know they need 
the older people too. So it's a two-way street. No matter what you do you are 
always gomg to have people wfth objections and people that are for ft, m 
everything. 
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SUBJECT 3: And I really don't thmk ft affects yom buymg habfts ft is just somethhig 
that annoys you. But at the same thne, ifyou aggravate people, you have that 
little sum that just aimoys the devU out of you and ifyou have seen ft all day long, 
then when you go to the store you don't thmk, ofr there's that little jmgle song 
that I hate so much, so maybe I'll buy that! 

MODERATOR: Do you guys thmk that all the new advertishig hnages and campaigns 
override aU the hnages you afready have hnbedded hi yom mmd about products 
l&e Coke.. .thefr new slogan, they just changed thefr slogan a week ago.. ."Life 
tastes good". Do you thmk they will ever be able to override what Coke used to 
symbolize? I mean, "Coke is ft", "Have a Coke, get a smile". Do you thhik ft 
wUl ever overwrite; what do you think? 

SUBJECT 3: ft wUl just replace ft. 

SUBJECT 8:1 don't thmk so. 

SUBJECT 3: ft'U just be Uke another step on the ladder. Pepsi was the real thmg, but 
they're not the real thmg anymore. They are somethhig else, but m my nund I 
wUI always remember them bemg the "real thmg" and "have a Coke, get a smUe". 

SUBJECT 6: ActtiaUy, I thmk Coke is the real thmg. 

EVERYONE: Yeah 

SUBJECT 3: What was Pepsi? 

SUBJECT 2: the "new generation" 

SUBJECT 4- but even with aU those new slogans, I stiU thmk (smgmg) I'd like to buy a 
world-a-Coke especiaUy during Christmas thne with that httle tnangle hangmg m 
your free. And tiien the guy that would dance around tiie stteet for Dr. 
Pepper.. .do you remember that? 

SUBJECT 8: Yeah 

SUBJECT 3: I'm a Pepper, you're a Pepper, why don't you be a Pepper too? 

SUBJECT 2: And they are stiU domg a lot of dancfrig with Dr. Pepper but ft is more with 

swmg dancmg. 

MODERATOR: So what do you guys titink about them usmg shigers; Christma Aguilera, 

Brfttney Spears for thefr ad campaigns. 
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SUBJECT 5: When they had Ray Charles, thefr sales went up, so much that, what is ft? 

MODERATOR: What do you think they are trymg to say, hke wfth Christie and Brfttney 
head-to-head? 

SUBJECT 5: It seems to me that whatever ttend is m, as far as music, that is what Pepsi 
is going to go with, hopmg that if that type of music and that artist is m, then 
maybe they will follow along wfth that star and drink ft. 

SUBJECT 4: That's a huge package. You have the superstars that maybe not all of us 
care for, but you have thousands worldwide that Uke this person. Plus, they are 
wearing any kmd of clothes that you want to look hke, so ft's a broad spectrum, 
plus they wUl probably help the artist seU more records. 

SUBJECT 8: Oh, there is no doubt that m my mmd that my son has recently switched to 
Pepsi and there is no doubt hi my mmd why. He watches that commercial and is 
wooed. 

SUBJECT 4: Wfth Bob Dole, which one is that? 

MODERATOR: So can you guys thmk of a beverage or beer or food that you saw a 
celebrfty wearmg and you just had to go buy ft? Either when you were younger, 
even recently. 

SUBJECT 1:1 have never been affected by celebrity.. .well, I say that, but tiiat I can't 
remember, I don't thmk I have ever been affected by celebrfty-endorsed products. 

MODERATOR: No Michael Jackson pants? 

SUBJECT 2: Parachute pants! 

SUBJECT 4: Or M.C. Hammer 

SUBJECT 7:1 had the M.C. Hammer pants. 

SUBJECT I: Don't teU me you stUI have them, I never had them 

SUBJECT 7: No, I don't anymore. 

SUBJECT 2- But ft's hke Burger Kmg & McDonalds and whoever has the new toy for 
tiie new movie. If Burger Kmg has ft, then they get aU the sales and vice versa. 
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SUBJECT 7:1 remember kids forchig thefr moms to drive to different McDonalds for 
different toys because only this McDonalds has ft. So they would drive across 
town because they have to have that toy. Even I stUl have some of the toys. 

SUBJECT 4: How about even toys m cereal boxes? 

SUBJECT 7: Oh, just to get the toys. Hated the cereal, loved the toys. 

SUBJECT 1: Remember the tattoos m the Cracker Jack boxes? 

SUBJECT 7: You have to earn pomts now or somethhig like that. 

SUBJECT 3: ft is origmal Coors now that has aU the sports heroes from long ago. I don't 
actuaUy buy Coors. I don't know.. .they have had thefr hnage commercials out 
where they talk about how clean thefr beer is.. .the rocky mountafris, frost brewed, 
but they also have thefr commercials out with the people waUchig around seUmg 
the beer. So when I thmk of Coors I thmk of frosty, cold beer on a hot day, 
because that is the way they always show them with ice aU around them. To me, 
plus m a stiver can, just looks more appeahng to me than other beers. 

SUBJECT 2: you don't drink Coors! 

SUBJECT 3: Yeah I do, ft's good and ft's cheap. 

MODERATOR: What about ttadftion.. .are tiiere any beers that speak of tradftion? Dad 
drank ft, grandpa drank ft, anythhig Uke that? 

SUBJECT 4: I'm from El Paso so ft's efther Corona or Tecante. Yeah, that was the 
biggest one down there. 

SUBJECT 1: My femily just got what was cheap. 

SUBJECT 4: ActtiaUy, that remmds me of high school when I thmk of those two beers. 

MODERATOR: Your friends? Can you be drmkmg ft and go back and remember a 

time? 

SUBJECT 4- WeU yeah, m El Paso. We were right by the border so we would go to 
Juarez, startmg at age 15, and go there and crash at a friend's house . 
Unfortunately that is the way ft works down there, which is a tragedy m ftself, I 
thmk, now that I am older. At the thne ft was fiin. 

MODERATOR: So for you ft remmds you of fim and your friends? 
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SUBJECT 4: Actually, have you seen the commercial; ft's Coca-Cola actually, where this 
guy and his buddies hop on a subway. 

SUBJECT 8: That's a good commercial. 

SUBJECT 4: Yeah, and that makes me thmk of when I was with my old friends and the 
stuff we have done. 

SUBJECT 8:1 reaUy think that is a great commercial. 

SUBJECT 7: They are aU friends and graduatmg m hke 3 weeks. 

MODERATOR: That's mterestmg and I'U teU you what. They IS-year-old group hated 
that commercial, totally didn't get ft. And you guys, ft hits what I suspect they 
wanted it to hit. 

SUBJECT 1: Memories. 

SUBJECT 4: So that's great, they are hitthig the young generation, then us, then the old 
grandmas, I'U have a Coke! 

SUBJECT 1: You know I come from a large Hispanic family, and a lot of the thmgs we 
thmk about is family... there's a lot of commercials that come on, and I watch TV 
once and a while, but I don't' know ifyou have ever noticed, but aU of them have 
to do with family. And now, I say I can relate to tiiat. A beer has to do with 
barbecue. You know Hispanic families, even if ft is 5 m the mormng, we have 
these mvisible borders.. .we are cookmg out aU day up untU night thne. We are 
barbecufrig and have beer and the famUy gets mto fights, but that is what ft is aU 
about, is the beer, ft can be silver bullet or whatever, but that is what I symboUze 
beer with, femily and barbecue. 

MODERATOR: Can you thhik of a candy or anythhig else you ate m your childhood that 

triggers a memory? 

SUBJECT 4: Push-up Pops. 

SUBJECT I: That's a good one. 

MODERATOR: What does that brmg back? 

SUBJECT 4- Eatmg them at preschool and my mom takhig me to the 7-11 after 
preschool class. And then pushmg tiie thmg up and gettmg one when she would 
buy them. Also the balloons wfth the big mbber band. 
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SUBJECT 5: It is the ice cream man for me. I can't help ft whenever I hear ft. It is a 
trigger and I think now I have to go to the store because I am not goftig to pay $2 
to the ice cream man. 

SUBJECT 2: And what were the loUipops that were the aU day long jawbreaker, 
lollipops. I remember settmg them on my bed and getthig up to eat more because 
they reaUy did kist forever. 

SUBJECT 7: ft was Uke back then when jawbreakers reaUy lasted, ft was a jaw breaker, 
not like now it's like oh, okay, I'm done now. 

SUBJECT 4: Does anyone remember the Marathon candy bars that they don't seU 
anymore wfth the chocolate and caramel. I remember the conunercial wfth the 
guy nmnmg and breaking through then taking a bft of his bar. 

SUBJECT 8: You know you can stUI fmd Zero bars around. Man, I love Zero bars. 

MODERATOR: So does the Marathon bar symboUze success? 

SUBJECT 4: Yeah, the late I970's, that and Jaws, and the Muppet movie. And then 
Saturday Night Fever, and every thne I hear the Bee Gee's and everyone that 
performed m the SO's. I love the Bee Gees, hke I was roUer-skatmg to tius when I 
was five! 

SUBJECT 2: Music is so much different too. I was raised domg the kangaroo hop and aU 
these thhigs, and aU these goofy songs. Kids now S-years-old are listenmg to 102, 
they're not hstenmg to aU these goofy songs that we used to hsten to. 

SUBJECT 5: Yeah they are, there's just a remix for them. But see, candy for me, I stUl 
can't get used to the httle M&M guys, 1 stUI thmk "mefts m your mouth not m 
your hand." 

SUBJECT 1: And if you ate them 

SUBJECT 5: Yeah, you and the httle candy coat m your hand but that didn't matter. 

MODERATOR- That worked for you when you were a kid, right? So why do you titink 
they had to change to the Uttle men and what do you thmk the draw is ti> the 
younger generation for the Uttle men? 

SUBJECT 5: ft's anhnation, ft's new. 

SUBJECT 8: Yeah, ft's technology. 
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MODERATOR: Where do you thmk they were gohig with that one eathig that little 
M&M's head, but he is animated to be like a person? 

SUBJECT 3: And waUcmg in the room and munch him? 

SUBJECT 8: Just sick humor. 

SUBJECT 3: Or you are so good you have to eat someone else to have them. 

SUBJECT 5: ft just seems like they are tryhig to appeal to the younger audience. 

SUBJECT 7: Because a lot of thmgs don't shock kids today. Like when I left home my 
sister was watchmg this video and they were talkhig about doing this and that to 
each other hi the mouth, and I was hke, uh, what is that. And she said oh, ft's just 
a music video. 

SUBJECT 4: Well, you know we can have such a fit about tiiat, but I was readmg an 
article from 1967 and tWs one woman was sayhig a kid can watch a person bemg 
murdered on TV. And this was 1967, the good old days. And she says, yes, they 
tty to mask sex on TV, somethhig that is more lovely. I guess at the thne because 
ft was free this and tiiat, but when I talk to my grandmotiier about that she says all 
things that are taboo were then m her day, but ft was around. She said everythmg 
we are deaUng with today, just not as talked about back then. 

SUBJECT S- Your gomg back to packagmg on tiiat Uttle M&M, tiie meft m your mouth, 
not m you hand, that's not packageable but the Uttle men are. My child's 1 b-day 
got one of those httle M&M guys, that you know cost $15, and you puU theu httle 
hand, and all this is packageable, fts seUable. 

MODERATOR: Right. 

SUBJECT 8: They have a market the size of M&M's now. 

SUBJECT 4- Jumpmg to somethhig else, you know who said tiiat Abercrombie's catdog 
is now m plastic wrap. That is kmd of mterestmg, because ft made me thhik of 
Madonna's book that she had and ft was aU wrapped up. And now wrappmg up is 
now an eUte package, a gift. 

SUBJECT 2: And that's good on society, everyone wants to buy ft. 

SUBJECT 4: Your kmd of livhig on the edge. 

EVERYONE-Yea 
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SUBJECT 4: So that's a good markethig strategy. 

MODERATOR: Your being quiet, is there any food or candy you think of that brings 
back memories of your childhood? 

SUBJECT 6: I'm trymg to thmk. ft have to be food or a candy bar hi a grocery store. 
Because McDonald's and restaurant we just didn't have that m Crockett. 

SUBJECT 8: Crockett? 

SUBJECT 6: ft's aU the way across East Texas. 

SUBJECT I: Ofr oh okay. Way out there. 

SUBJECT 6:1 can remember bubble gum, bubble yum, hubba bubba. 

EVERYONE: Oh yea! 

SUBJECT 1: There ya go. 

SUBJECT 4: Oh yea, the shredded gum. 

MODERATOR: So what does ft brmg back as a kid? 

SUBJECT 6: Saturday mommg's cartoons. 

MODERATOR: So you got up early? 

SUBJECT 6- Yea, but I don't remember the commercials bemg loud, just good old 
cartoon figures. And the message they were tryhig to convey is that chewmg the 
gum, your gomg to have fim. And of course that's gomg to appeal to an 8 to 10 
year old kid. 

MODERATOR: Was ft a manly thmg? Guys chew tobacco, gfrls chew gum? 

SUBJECT 5- Oh, yea we aU had ft m httle league baseball, you'd come to the dugout and 
be " Look, I have my major league gmn," and you'd put in yom pocket or yom 
paits or you'd put ft m your hat, and tiien we'd go up to bat and we would all 
Lve this big wad of gum. And you'd have ft for about 2 hmmgs because then aU 
the sugar would hurt your stomach. 
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SUBJECT 2: They had cigarettes for a whUe. You know 8 years old I thought I was real 
cool. And I remember thhikmg people thought they were real, I would be 6 years 
old and walk up to these grovra ups. 

SUBJECT 4: My grandparents told me, weU smokmg for me- hi my ophtion is a nasty 
habft, but they said back m our day smoking was fashionable and just hke 
Abercrombie, ifyou didn't have a cigarette m your hand you weren't part of the 
hi-crowd. 

SUBJECT 6: Just like m France, like 80% of the population smokes. 

MODERATOR: Speakmg of cigarettes, what about Marlboro? What do they symbolize? 

SUBJECT I: Rugged. 

SUBJECT 2: Campmg. 

SUBJECT 6: Westem cowboy. 

SUBJECT 3: Ridmg a motorcycle off hito the sunset. 

SUBJECT 1: Now you can't fmd a woman to get close to you, ifyou smoke Marlboro's. 

SUBJECT 2: In CaUfomia, they have the poster wfth the Marlboro man, talkhig, and 
they'U say somethhig about his emphysema, and that he died. 

SUBJECT I: I just don't smoke on this campus. 

MODERATOR: What about Absolut, what does Absolut symbolize? 

SUBJECT 2: Money. 

SUBJECT 6: Cheap. 

SUBJECT 2: ft's expensive. 

SUBJECT 6: Is ft? 

SUBJECT 3: fts hke twice the price of... 

SUBJECT 2: SkuU. 

SUBJECT 3: WeU, skuU is like the dftt vodka But m reference to Smfrnoff, ft's a good 

$10-15 more. 
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MODERATOR: Well, fts m a glass bottle. WeU, you know what ft costs, but one of the 
things they say is that Absolut is the vodka now because if a lot of people go to 
order a drink and they can't name the different types of liquor. 

SUBJECT 3: Yea, well, personally I hke the taste of Absolut compared to the other types 
of Vodka I've used. It's the only brand name I can name besides Smfrnoff, as far 
as vodka's go. They have a good markethig program. 

MODERATOR: What do you thmk thefr trymg to get across with those ads? 

SUBJECT 3: AU tiiefr ads, have a bottle that's always iced down and crystal clear, and I 
thhik thefr trymg to convey that fts smooth and clear. I thmk that's somethhig they 
can do with vodka because ft's a clear vodka, as opposed to Jack Daniels where 
they mark ft to age. But they can't caU ft clean because ft loves Uke duty brown 
water. 

MODERATOR: Ok, what about shoes real quick? What does Nike symbolize? 

SUBJECT 2: you know Nike means victory, right. 

MODERATOR: So does Nike endow, does ft mean chUd labor? 

SUBJECT 3- ft doesn't mean chUd labor, but I know they've had some negative 

connotations. Like ifyou say Kathy Lee Gfr-ford clothhig... then... Nike's got 
more association with Jordan and Tiger Woods. 

SUBJECT I • I have never to tius day figured out what lasts me longer. Reebok, Nike, or 
Adidas, or whatever. I just know that Nike feel better on my feet, and I do where 
them because they feel better. But as far as a status symbol... 

SUBJECT 2:1 thmk you khid of go by who's wearing them. 

SUBJECT 1: Used to everyone would wear tennis shoes to class and now they wear Doc 

Martins and boots. 

SUBJECT 8-1 went to Footlocker tiie otiier day, and tiiey had some realty cool kid 
Nike's. I didn't even look at the price, but even I was tempted to get them. Just 
because they were so cool lookmg. 

SUBJECT 3:1 titink tiiat brands don't even count anymore just because tiiere are so many 

brands out there. 
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SUBJECT 2: It may not count to you, but ft counts to the kinds. New Balance used to be 
real cheap, and some kid decided to wear them, and now there so much more 
expensive. Popularity takes effect. 

MODERATOR: So do you guys thmk that kids, 18 year olds, coUege kids, are more 
mfluenced by advertising and symbohsm? 

E'VERYONE:Ohyea 

SUBJECT 3: Because thefr more insecure. 

SUBJECT 8: Thefr still tryhig to find themselves. 

SUBJECT 2: Even shoppmg, I stUl want to shop m the juruors section. There's this age 
group, 25-30, and we have no where to shop. And m West Texas you have all 
these J Haufinan, Austm Taylor's, these bubbly outlets, and fts not reaUy me 
though. I'm not that type. 

SUBJECT 4: It never goes away, I thmk maybe when you become a senior citizen-then 
ft'U go away. 

SUBJECT 2: yea, but then they drive aU the Lexus' and Jaguars. 

SUBJECT 4: ft even associates with meat products and food. My grandparents, I told 
them I wanted to eat at this one ftahan Restaurant m El Paso, no because they guy 
buys cheap brands of meat and we're gomg to this place, because thefr brand of 
meat is better. I don't care but you know-they do. 

SUBJECT 1:1 don't even buy clothes. My wife buys them for me, my mom buys them 
for me, I don't even go. I thmk about ft and I don't even care. 

SUBJECT 8: My husband had $1000 to spend on clotiies. And he wanted St. John's Bay 
and all these brand names. 

SUBJECT 4:1 know this sounds fimny but the quality is better, for the most part. 

SUBJECT 8:1 know, Buthe's 6'6 and 2601bs. Its hard to fit a big guy and if they fit. 

SUBJECT I: I know that! 

SUBJECT 2: and even as they get older, ft goes m mtervals of thefr age group. 

SUBJECT 5:1 thmk products change that you look at. My sister is 40 now and ft waŝ ^ 
always GNC products and now she looks at Lexus and a Maxuna ft was like. 
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What, you've always had a Pontiac." But not she wants a Lexus. For women now, 
ft's what thefr going to put m thefr house. What kind of carpet, the, or paint? 

SUBJECT 4: It's not sUly I mean fts your home, or the way they appear to people. And ft 
may not be insecurity but the feet that you can. Some sort of prestige. 

SUBJECT 8: I'm a late bloomer, and I finally know a pafr of jeans that fit me, and 
clothes that I find that porttay as me. I'm 36, so that's just happenmg now. And I 
thmk a lot of us are deaUng wfth that insecurity, and who am I now? And why am 
I not stylmg? And why did ft take so long. 

SUBJECT 5: One of the funniest products is Tony the Cornflakes Tiger, ft's stUl okay to 
eat ft, even if your aren't a kid. 

SUBJECT 8: And kids don't get ft. 

SUBJECT 4: But its just hke music, hke thefr some music that I would of loved at 18 
or 19. And now I listen to... 

SUBJECT 2: ft's Uke the oldies for us. And our parents want to know, where are tiieir 
oldies? 

SUBJECT 1: You don't find clothes for big people anymore. At JCPenney's pants are 
$25, m big man's clothes thefr $70. 

CLOSING 
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A.4 40-Year-Old Group 

MODERATOR:.. .other researchers have discovered that products mean other thhigs than 
thefr basic utUity purposes. For instance, I read somewhere about somebody 
feedmg a woman Quaker Oats and to this woman these Quaker Oats symbohzed 
her childhood and... MUTTERING.. .her mother gave them to her after they were 
done to use as drums. SO what I want to do tonight is to get you guys to tell me 
about somethmg maybe you experienced, somethhig that has meanhig other than 
what thefr use is. And I'm going to start by getthig your mmd to start thfriking 
about different kmds of sttiff. So I'm gohig to say a product name and you write 
down the very ffrst thhigs that come to nund. Kraft. 

SUBJECT 2: Just one thmg. 

MODERATOR: One will do, just the very first thmg that comes to nund. 

SUBJECT 5: No cheatmg....The first thmg that comes to mmd. 

SUBJECT 3: Cheese. 

SUBJECT 8: WeU your not suppose to say it—write ft. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: We're gomg to throw ft away afterwards. This is just for you. 

SUBJECT 2: WeU I don't need to write ft thea 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Coca-Cola...Tide...Ford—as m the automobUe. 

VARIOUS: I don't thmk I'm dohig tius right. 
Waft a mmute I missed one. 

MODERATOR: Anythhig, just the first thmg that comes to nund when you thfrik of that 

product. 

VARIOUS: What was before Ford? 

MODERATOR: Tide 

MUTTERING 
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MODERATOR: Number 5 is Wrangler 

MUTTERING 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Number 6 is Levi's. 

MUTTERING 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Here's one for the guys—John Deere. 

SUBJECT 4: Do the gfrls not get to play? 

MODERATOR: Well ya, but there are more. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Number 8 is Chevy. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Number 9 is Coors. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: (to the man) What did you write about coke? 

SUBJECT 1: Crown. 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: OK, what made you thmk of Crown? 

SUBJECT I: ft goes with Coke. 

MODERATOR: Do these products always exist together m yom mmd? 

SUBJECT 1: No, that's just the first thmg I thought of 

MODERATOR: Anybody else put somethmg mterestmg down about Coke? 
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SUBJECT 6: It's the real thmg....an ad that was on TV. 

MODERATOR: Can you remember the ad? Can anyone remember the ad? 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 5:1 can do the Pepsi one. 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 7: Coke—yeah that's with the bears...I thought about that. 

MODERATOR: So with Coke is that the first ad tiiat pops ftito your mmd.. .the polar 
bears? 

VARIOUS: No not the only thmg. 
I thought of Crown 
I thmk of the older thmgs—the soda pop.. .the glasses that you would get 
your coke in the.. .the bottles. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: That is the #1 as for Coca-Cola. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Can any of you guys titink of the new ad for coke.. .have you guys seen 
the new commercial for coke? 

VARIOUS: The Mountam Dew one is good. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR- The new one is Life Tastes Good—there's a group of kids ridmg home 
on a tram from some party—26 or 27 -they're ridmg a tram back or subway 
back... 

VARIOUS: Oh I've seen that 
They're sleephig on a tram car or subway car 
It doesn't make any sense to me 
I didn't' understand ft 
Gohig back m thne 
No they're just sleepmg 
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MODERATOR: They're on thefr way back from a party.. .they're just hanghig out.. .the 
guy pops pen a coke and is thinkhig.. .the slogan is hfe tastes great 

VARIOUS: Ok. 

MODERATOR: My question to you is.. .MUTTERING.. .some of you said... some of 
you probably noticed the commercial but ft didn't stick m your mind and Bmce 
said he didn't get the commercial, but yet you remember the coke is the 
ad.. .MUTTERING.. .so do you think any of the new ads like Life Tastes Great or 
is ft Christma Aguilara that's on the coke commercials or is ft Brittany Spears... 

VARIOUS: Brittany Spears 

MODERATOR: So do you thmk that any of these ads wUl change you mmd about what 
Coke means to you? 

VARIOUS: Not at our age 
Maybe to the teenagers 

MODERATOR: So ft wUl always mean Coke is ft to you.. .that wUl always be... 

VARIOUS: Right. 

MODERATOR: So what does tiiat conunercial mean to you? What do you thmk they 
were tryhig to get across? 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: Didn't there use to be a commercial about sharmg a Coke? 
Share a Coke and a Smile 
Yes there was 
You reaUy go back 

MODERATOR- Are there any other products hke that where they have seriousfy 
changed thefr hnage lately.. .where ft sticks out m your mmd and bothers you or 

somethhig lUce that? 

SUBJECT 5: Yeah that Brittany Spears 

SUBJECT 2:1 don't like...MUTTERING....I can't stand them commercials. 

MODERATOR: Can you not stand them because they're commercials or do you not Ihce 
what they are sayhig about Chevrolet? 
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MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 4: WeU what about the Ifttle bear.. .is ft the httle bear that comes on the battery 
at Christmas... .ft wasn't there this year... 

VARIOUS: Snuggles? 
It is 
The bunny's stUl there 

SUBJCET 5: He comes on dfrferent commercials at the bottom of the screen just so you 
know he is stUl out there and he is stiU going. 

MODERATOR: Has anyone seen the new Uncle Ben's commercials for the new rice 
bowls? 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: We should act ft out. 

MODERATOR: Let me first ask you what does Uncle Ben's symbolize to you.. .what 
does it mean? 

VARIOUS: Log Cabm 
Old 
Rice, isn't ft? 
Old 
Tradftion 
Isn't Uncle Ben's the one with the black guy on the front of ft? 
That's what I thought 
Minute rice 
I was thhikfrig that 
I know the bowls are black and the wrappmg is orange. 

MODERATOR-The new ads for those...if you thmk of ft...ft showsareal hot guy anda 
gfrl m the kitchen and they are fixmg ft.. .ft's a real sexy commercial.. .real 
seductive commercials. Are you remembermg ft? 

VARIOUS: Oh yeah. 
I saw ft. 

MODERATOR: Does that bother you guys at aU that they are changhig the hnage? 

VARIOUS: SexseUs. . 
They're targetmg the age is what they are domg. 
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We go to the bathroom durmg the commercials. 
I read the newspaper durmg the commercials. 
At your age, you'U be gomg to the restroom soon 

MODERATOR: So even though they're not targeting you per say, do you tiunk that ft 
changes what it symbolizes or what the hnage means to you? 

SUBJECT 8: They're not changmg ft to us because we are set m our ways. Remember 
the old commercials when we see this.. .MUTTERING... 

MODERATOR: Does everybody else feel that way? That you're not gomg to change? 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: Yeah, I know Coke's better than Pepsi or Dr. Pepper so I'm not gomg to 
change. 
They tried that new Coke and nobody liked ft. 
Just for the younger generation that had never had Coke that adapted to ft. 
That's what I thmk.. .we were just use to ft 

MODERATOR: Let's move onto Ford. 

SUBJECT I: Which one? 

MODERATOR: To Ford... that would be number 4. 

VARIOUS: Pick-up. 

MODERATOR: Can you thmk ofany of the commercials for Ford? 

VARIOUS: George Sttaft did those for a whUe. 
Alan Jackson 

MUTTERING 

It's aU these tough people. 
Hard as a rock. 
Is that Chevy? 
Ford's Buift Tough. 

MUTTERING 

I lUce the little boy. 
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MODERATOR: Ok. So Ford means Buift Ford Tougfr 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Why does Ford symbolize negativity to you? 

VARIOUS: I don't know 

SUBJECT 7: WeU I use to drive a Chevy shice way back when I was a 
youngster.. .MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Do you thmk .. .that's a part of yom youth? 

SUBJECT 7: MUTTERTISIG 

SUBJECT 5: Does your wife make you buy Ford? 

SUBJECT 7: No 

LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: You mentioned the old commercials for Ford wfth Gorge Sttaft. Can 
you remember what the slogan was then? OR can you remember any of the older 
commercials other than buUt Ford tough? 

SUBJECT 6: No. 

MODERATOR: What do you thmk they were trying to do when they had Alan Jackson 

smging that song? 

VARIOUS: Countiy Westem 

They S e to have one where Ford was a better idea or somethhig hke that. 
Yeah, but I bet your gomg to hsten to ft and you're gomg to remember that song 
when you go to buy ft.. .you're probably gomg to go there... 

MODERATOR: So ft's credibUity? 

SUBJECT 6:1 thmk that if we watched this stuff over and over, and you know we do, we 
sft and we listen to this and they convhice us to go try ft 

MODERATOR: So can you thmk of a product that maybe recentfy a commercial had 
changed your mmd about like gomg from Coke to Pepsi, or Ford to Chevy or 
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anythhig like that that you may have bought just because you saw the 
commercial? 

SUBJECT 5: Ok, I did a little taste test for the Coke and the Pepsi after the commercial 
where the Coke or whatever was slidhig or whatever.. .1 had always griped and 
complahied about Pepsi and I did go out and try it 

MODERATOR: Could you teU the difference? 

SUBJECT 5: Of course...Pepsi's made from dfrt. 

LAUGHTER 

SUBJCET 8: So why don't they ever have Diet Coke commercials? 

VARIOUS: Just a sphi off-of Coke 

MODERATOR: Because Coke does thefr advertishig tiirough hnage and they don't need 
to spend just as much money on Diet Coke as they do Coke because ft's a Coke 
product and the hnage rabs off.. .otiierwise they'd be spendmg lots of money 
promotmg different products and this way they're promotmg all of they're 
products at once and even .. .isn't Mountahi Dew one of thefr products.. .and the 
people that know that also cormect that. 

SUBJECT 4: And the Dasani or whatever ft is water—is one -I didn't even know that. 

MODERATOR- PhiUip Morris has recently been usmg Kraft and other thhigs to bring up 
fts hnage because of the lawsufts... speakmg of which—what does Marlboro 
symbolize? 

VARIOUS: The guy ridmg the horse 

MUTTERING 

Tom Seleck—he was one of the Marlboro men 

MODERATOR: Marlboro has one of the top brands.. .top brand names as far as visibility 
isconcemed. Soft symboUzes...one of the first thhigs that comes to nund rs t^^ 
Marlboro man. So what does tiie Marlboro man symbolize to you? What do you 
thhik the advertisers were trymg to make ft symbolize to you? 

VARIOUS: Smokmg Marlboro can make you tough. 
Like a good guy or something 
A Cowboy 
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Maybe not a home type guy, but a good guy 
Ortiy a real man smoke Marlboro, and ifyou smoked Winston... 

MODERATOR: Did you guys feel that way growhig up ifyou saw some guy smokmg 
Marlboro? Was that guy automatically popular? 

SUBJECT 8: Back m my group it did. 

MODERATOR: I actuaUy had an 18 year old group teU me that if a guy had, I can't 
remember what brand of pants ft was, he was automatically.. .MUTTERING.. .did 
you guys do things like that? 

SUBJECT 8:1 guy was better hi . . .MUTTERING... than he was m Levi's. 

VARIOUS: MUTTERING 
LAUGHTER 

MODERATOR: Did you wear.. .did you ever smoke a certam brand of cigarettes or have 
to have a certam brand of pants or shoes because the gfrls liked the guys that wore 
those kmd of clothes or smokes those kinds of cigarettes? 

SUBJECT 7:1 don't know...I don't know what the gfrls hked. 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 2:1 never changed. 

MODERATOR: But was there a car you had to have or somethhig you had to have... 

SUBJECT 3: Anythmg that had wheels... 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 2: I'm tryhig to thmk, I really am 

MODERATOR: Ok. Anybody else? Cananybody else titink of ....WeU I remember 
stories about Robm changhig clothes once she got to school... 

SUBJECT 4- She would leave her house and she would have no makeup on and she 
would have this long skfrt on and she would go to tiie bathroom and efther change 
clothes or hike her skftt up and there was the makeup. 

VARIOUS: I didn't even know that 
Did she have to change before she went home? 
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I thmk a lot of the thnes she got out of the house without her mother seehig her... 

MODERATOR: Was ft ever a name brand issue that she had to be seen wearhig certam 
clothes. 

SUBJECT I: I thmk that's more now. 

SUBJECT 3: There weren't that many name brands. 

SUBJECT 4: It wasn't name brand ft was just... 

SUBJECT 7: Thmgs are different now, cause I can teU wfth my kids.. .they want a pafr of 
Nike tennis shoes cause that's what's cool. We just wanted a pafr of tennis 
shoes... 

MUTTERING 

SUBJCET 4: ft wasn't reaUy name brand back then, ft was reaUy style that was... 

SUBJECT 2: I've wom Wrangler jeans all my hfe.. .not cause.. .that's just what I like. 

MODERATOR: What about maybe now and food. I saw an mterestmg article about.. .ft 
said that a lot of thnes people when they go to the store may buy Hy-Top cheese 
or whatever because ft's cheaper and you don't care, but ifyou may have people 
commg over to the house who may diggmg m yom refrigerator or helpmg you 
cook that people buy the mam brand because they don't want their friends 
knowhig what they buy. 

SUBJECT 8:1 buy tiie cheaper brand if ft tastes good, if ft doesn't taste good tiien I'm not 
gohig to buy ft.. .ft doesn't matter to me if anybody sees ft or not. 

SUBJECT 2: You have to have French's mustard, you have to have Hemz ketchup, you 
have to have HeUmann's mayonnaise, and the rest of ft doesn't matter. 

SUBJECT 4: Chamtin 

SUBJECT 2: No, not Charmm. Chamtin at my house and ft just don't stay I'U throw ft m 

the frash. 

VARIOUS: What? 

SUBJECT 2:1 do not hke Chamtin. 

SUBJCET 5: Your mother has Charmm. 
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SUBJECT 2:1 know and I do not go to the bathroom at her house. 

MODERATOR: I got to ask, why don't you hke Charmm? 

SUBJECT S: Did your finger go through ft or somethhig? 

SUBJECT 2: Yes. You might as weU cut the shfrt tale off.... 

LAUGHTER 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: What about your mustard? Why that brand of mustard? 

SUBJECT 2: Cause ft's the best. 

MODERATOR: Why is ft the best? 

SUBJECT 2: Tastes the best. 

MODERATOR: How is ft that ft tastes different from other of mustard? 

SUBJECT 2: The others taste nasty. 
It's just Uke with ketchup. I love to eat at What-a-burger but they don t use Hemz 
ketchup and thefr ketchup is real.. .MUTTERING.. .tastmg—nasty. 

SUBJECT 5: Runny. 

MODERATOR: How long have you been ushig that kftid of mustard? 

SUBJECT 2: Forever. 

MODERATOR: Did yom mom use ft? 

SUBJECT 2: Yes. 

MODERATOR: Susan, are thefr any products that you have to buy because his niother 
bought ft When you got married was there anythmg that he just threw a fit about 
becSse his mamma bought ft or anythmg you guys bought because mamma and 
daddy bought ft... 
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SUBJECT 5: HE gave ft to you—French's mustard, Hemz ketchup, and Helhnann's 
mayonnaise. I don't Uke Helhnann's mayonnaise and I buy the groceries, so he 
don't get ft. 

SUBJECT 2: But when I go buy, I buy Hellmarm's. 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 1: And Jiff peanut butter or Peter Pan. 

SUBJECT 4: Jiff? Peter Pan. 

SUBJECT 1: And crunchy no creamy. 

SUBJECT 8: Creamy. 

SUBJECT 7:1 saw a deal where ft said women hke creamy and men hke crunchy. I 
don't know if that's tme or not. 

SUBJECT 6: They try that m advertishig. 

VARIOUS: Do they? 

MODERATOR: They do target certahi products—like certahi cigarettes are targeted 
towards women.. .Whether that's tme or not that may have been an advertishig 
ploy to mcrease sales... 

SUBJECT 6:1 thmk ft to a certahi extent... 

MODERATOR: I heard a lot of, weU, you guys have been married a while, I heard a lot 
of people say, well I use Tide because my motiier uses Tide. Of course they were 
just startmg out buymg thefr own products, but are there any products you bought 
because your mother used them, or yom grandmotiier used them, or somebody 
used them? 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 7: We use Sam's cause ft's cheaper 

MODERATOR: So you're not picky about thhigs? Not at aU. 

MUTTERING 
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MODERATOR: Are there any products.. .1 know this is a tough 
question.. .MUTTERING.. .Is there any product that you smeU or see or use or 
buy, where there's somethmg about the smeU or somethhig that totaUy takes you 
back to when you were a kid and you mom maybe bought you a product and 
you.. .MUTTERING.. .maybe somethmg like Pop Rocks or candy or... 

SUBJECT 5: There's a dmg up there at work...MUTTERING...and I smeU ft...ft's 
smells just like Bazooka bubble gum... ft smells wonderful and they just laugh at 
me.. .MUTTERING.. .but ft renunds me of bemg a kid. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Can ft make you thmk of a specific thne maybe when you vvere with 
your dad or brothers and sisters or anytiung.. .did fr brmg back a specific moment 
that you can remember vividly all the detaUs that were gohig on. 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 7: One thfrig I can thmk of is every thne I eat Velveeta chess I thmk of my 
Grandpa Chopper cause he always ate Velveeta chess wfth every meal when we 
were kids.. .1 don't know why, but he did.. .MUTTERING... 

SUBJECT 4-1 remember monkey blood...MUTTERING...and fiidge—most definftely 
takes me back to my grandmother's house and every thne she'd baby sft us she 
would make this fiidge.. .MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Do you stUl use monkey blood...is that somethhig you stiU use? 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: They have better thhigs now. 

MODERATOR: Do you feel that you... MUTTERING... .loyal. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Ok. How about Coors? 

VARIOUS: Beer 
Coors Light 

MODERATOR: What does Coors symbolize to you? 

VARIOUS: Nasty. 
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I put Ught. 
I just put beer. 

MODERATOR: But what does ft symbolize? 

VARIOUS: Pure Rocky Mountam. 
Pure Rocky Mountam. 
It's supposed to be relaxing. 

SUBJECT 2: .. .ft doesn't me. When I thmk about that part.. .right after we first 
married.. .we were right about Golden Colorado where they make Coors.. .and I 
drink Coors.. .the stream ft run m down to there.. .we stopped at a httle gas 
station.. .and I went m there to go to the bathroom.. .and right around 
back.. .MUTTERING.. .that water was eathig mto the porcelam m the toUet and 
m the smk and every thne I see that Rocky Mountahi sprmg water thmg that's aU 
I can thfrik about.. .MUTTERING.. .but if ft's tough enough to eat the porcelam 
out of that smk.. .MUTTERING.. .you could see right m the rmg where 
.. .MUTTERING.. .that's what I thmk of 

MODERATOR: Can you thmk ofany of the old commercials for Coors? 

SUBJECT 3: The bear.. .was ft the bear, the old cartoon bear? 

SUBJECT 7: Just Rocky Mountam Sprhigs that's aU 1 can thmk of 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: They stUl use sportmg events...MUTTERING...ft's not so much 
banned as.. .MUTTERING.. .so that they're covermg thefr own... 

SUBJECT 7: Guys are suppose to be pickmg out fans... 

MUTTERING 

SUBJCET I: The only thmg I can remember is the Frogs—that's the only thmg I can 
titink of right now. 

VARIOUS: The Dog. 

SUBJECT 4: AU I can thmk about is the tfre ttacks across hhn—the T-shfrts. 

MUTTERING 
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MODERATOR: Ok. So I've been tryhig to get out of you what you thmk products 
symbolize to you.. .Can you think more now what do you titink products 
symbolize thhigs to you? 

SUBJECT 7: Trymg to bramwash you. 

SUBJECT 5:1 thmk they do—they come and they use aU kmds of means and ways to do 
ft. Where we do we see somethhig and they make us see things a certam 
way.. .MUTTERING...weU ft does.. .products.. .MUTTERING... and newspapers 
and sorts of things.. .thefr makhig this an aspect of that thm world you know— 
bemg thm—weU that's just an example when you're watchmg shows and durhig 
the commercials and everybody behig that way they use that to make you want 
that product 

SUBJECT 5: WeU for a whUe, a lot of the advertismg—tiie gfrls all looked dragged...m 
the magazines and all. 

SUBJECT 4: They call that... 

VARIOUS: The herohie look. 

MODERATOR:I saw an ad here recently....hi MademoiseUe.. .m was so—you couldn't 
even teU what they were advertishig.. .ft was just a half naked woman and she 
looked half dead. 

SUBJECT 3: What is that picture gohig to seU? 

VARIOUS: ft did. 
The kids. 
The Kids want to look dfrferent. 

Want to look that way. 

MODERATOR: In the Mademoiselle magazme that's kmd of mattire... 

SUBJECT 5: There's high school gfrls m Vemon who come and by Correctol every other 

three days. 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 4: WeU I'm just sayhig that's one example what they think that people 

watchmg this...they've got to have the nice skhmy...beautifiil...so that s they U 

buy ft... 
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SUBJECT 1:1 don't necessarUy buy ft but I Ihce to watch the ones with the httle kids. 
What was the one here back wfth the baby that talked... .now those are really cute 
commercials... 

SUBJECT 4: Oh yeah and with the anhnals... 

VARIOUS: Michelm Tfres 
Actually I think we relate a lot more to those... 

SUBJECT 7: Discount Tfres where the old lady throws the tfre through the glass 
window... 

SUBJECT 3:1 like the ones with the little kids... 

SUBJECT 8: Like the Pepsi Uttle gfrls that's my favorite 

VARIOUS: I Uke that one... 
Yeah she' s pretty cute... 
I hke the one where she's the DJ.. .that song, ft was a toe tappmg song—but ft 
didn't make me want to go out and buy Pepsi 
I love the commercial, but I don't drink Pepsi 

SUBJECT 7:1 like the ones with the httle kids—tiiey aren't violent or gross—I'U put the 
paper down and watch those... 

MODERATOR: What would ft take to make you tiy Pepsi? 

SUBJECT 6: WeU that cute commercial about the little... 

VARIOUS: I afready know what ft tastes like 
WeU we are old and set hi our ways 
Right 

SUBJECT 5: If Pepsi came to me wfth a miUion doUars and a ttuck load of Pepsi and said 
ifyou drmk this, you can have that—I'd do ft. 

VARIOUS: I could make Crown work m Pepsi. 

LAUGHTER 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Ok, we've been talkhig a lot about posftive feelhigs and thhigs with 
products and commercials, is there any product that you had a negative 
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experience with as a child or negative experience with an ad that makes you hke 
"yuck" and ...MUTTERING. 

SUBJECT 8:1 don't like cats. 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: Why don't you like cats? 

SUBJECT 8: When I was a httle gfrl I was sittmg in the kitchen dohig my homework one 
thne and I didn't Uke cats then either and a cat ran and jumped up on the screen 
and slid aU the way down.. .1 mean ft was playhig outside and I guess there was a 
bug up thefr or something and that scared me. 

VARIOUS: Was is dark? 

SUBJECT 8:1 ran and hide behind the chafr where my mom was and ft knocked her out 
of the chafr. 

MUTTERING 

LAUGHTER 

(Somethhig about shuttmg a garage door on somethmg) 

SUBJECT 8:1 didn't know ft was on top of the car... .the cat was on my jeep.. .and I was 
gomg down the highway on my way to pick up the kids from school and ft was 
HaUoween and this cat was on top of there and I didn't know ft and right around 
the thne they passed that seatbeft law and I met some county guys gomg down the 
highway about 70 and they pomted and I was hke I have my seatbeft on and then 
aU of a sudden I hear this boom boom boom boom boom boom and I look m my 
rear view mfrror and that cat goes off the top gomg about SO mUes an hour down 
the highway and when ft landed ft took off mnnmg down the highway... 

VARIOUS: Thmk about the kids... 

SUBJECT 5- And we looked and looked and looked and caUed ft and we never could find 
ft and was ft Christmas or New Years.. ..MUTTERING.. .he was about Va a nule 
down the road playmg wfth those kids m thefr yard and we couldn't stop and teU 
them hey that's our cat. 

VARIOUS: Stole the dog.. .had to go and mvestigate ft.. .found the dog .. .called the 
police... and I don't remember what happened next. 
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MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: What about John Deere...What does John Deere symbolize? 

VARIOUS: Tractor 
Me£m Green 

MODERATOR: That's good—mean green. So what does ft symbolize other than that. 
Does any one consider that a status symbol or a ... 

SUBJECT 7: My daddy does. That's aU he ovms.. .weU no he got a blue one... 

SBJECT 1: But he got rid of ft. 

MUTTERESfG 

VARIOUS: ft is "tiie" tractor. 

SUBJECT 5: Do you consider ft a richer man's tractor? 

SUBJECT 2: WeU yeafr 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: I got one. 
WeU I got one but ft's a 1969 model... 
Mme's 1974... 
Who can afford 2001? 

MODERATOR: So ft is a stattis symbol. Can you thmk of what you may thmk of 

someone.. .who uses a John Deere.. .what quahties does the tractor pass on to 

you? 

LAUGHTER 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 1: WeU if you driveaJohnDeere-mostofthem just bleed green. I mean 

they thmk that's all there is... 

MUTTERING 

SUBJCET 8:1 thmk of the Uttle tractors that the kids drive 
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SUBJECT 4:1 know that's one of the fust thhigs tiiat comes to my mmd cause they're 
one of the ffrst ones to ... 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Now ifyou guys can thmk hard of a product that symbolizes somethhig 
to you other than.. .maybe somethmg you haven't telked about.. .somethmg 
besides fts basic purpose. 

VARIOUS: Say that agahi... 
Give us a hint 

MODERATOR: Tonight I've led you, I've given you products to thmk about. Now after 
thmkhig about these products and the advertismg about the qualfties they possess 
can you thmk of a product I haven't mentioned that symbohzes thhigs to 
you.. .like .. .can of vmegar 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: Taco BeU 
Old Spice 

MODERATOR: So what does Old Spice symbolize? 

SUBJECT 4: —that's what my daddy wore. 

SUBJECT 8: Insect repeUent.. .woods.. .mosquftoes.. .but you're relaxmg and campmg... 

MODERATOR- Ok. We're gomg to kmd of go backwards now. Movie dfrectors use 
certahi products m movies to endow certahi scenes with certahi contexhial 
meanhigs tiiat tiiey can get from whatever product that happens to be srtttng 
there—whether ft's Friends and Coca-Cola or James Bond and martmis. Can you 
thfrik of a product that you've seen recently or maybe not recently that you ve 
seen m a movie or tv show somewhere where you've noticed oh look they-re 
usmg so and so and what that might have meant to the scene... 

SUBJECT 6: Morton Sah sittmg on the table and I reaUy noticed ft because who leaves 
the cartister sitthig on the table... 

SUBJECT 8: When ft doesn't have the shaker... 

SUBJECT 6: Right.. .but I reaUy noticed ft on a table m a movie. 

MODERATOR: What do you thmk they were ttying to get across m the scene? 
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SUBJECT 6:1 don't know they kmd of really put ft out... 

MODERATOR: Do you remember what movie ft was? 

SSUBJECT 6: No 

MODERATOR: Anythhig else... 

SUBJECT 3: I've seen thmgs Uke that m movies...I can't thmk ofany right now...they'U 
be sitthig around drinkhig Coca-Cola and I always thmk—I wonder how much 
they had to pay to use that in thefr movie? 

SUBJECT 6: Yes that's one thmg that comes to mmd, but now what comes to my mmd 
and ft's not reaUy an advertisement is that any movie you watch somewhere 
you're gomg to see a postman waUdng, you're gomg to see a maU tmck, and 
you're gomg to see that maU symbol—^watch you do.. .you really do. 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 6: I'm just saymg ft's one of those thhigs they put m there to... 

MODERATOR: To endow the scene to make ft real... 

SUBJECT 6: And that's when they throw m a coke to get you lookmg... 

MODERATOR: Ok. When you see people drmkmg a Coke m the scene—what does that 
make you thmk about those people hi the scene? 

VARIOUS: That they're drmkmg Crown... 

LAUGHTER 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 6: It really thmk that they are drmkmg the right sttiff m the scene. 

SUBJECT 3-1 teU you what when they're drmkmg.. .say they're drmkmg a beer or nuxed 
drink or whatever, I always wonderhig is ft reaUy m there? You know ti 
they.. .they take that scene.. .are they gettmg dmnk... 

MUTTERING 
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SUBJECT 2: You know if they have to take that scene 4 or 5 thnes and they're drmkhig a 
beer every thne.. .they're really not caring if they get ft right. I'm always thmkhig 
that's not what really is m there. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Would ft bother you if tiiey didn't have Coca-Cola m ft? It obviously 
makes you think way mto ft cause your into the movie and your Ihce...Would ft 
bother you more if they had like a fake brand of coke sitthig there? What ft draw 
your attention away from the movie? Which draws your attention away from the 
movie more the Coca-Cola sittmg there and you're wondering about aU these 
thhigs or fake brand sitting there? 

SUBJECT 1: Real 

SUBJECT 3:1 thfrik tiie real brand does. I can thmk of fake brands.. .1 didn't titink they 
could use real brand in tv shows 

VARIOUS: Have to pay hi movies 
It's a kind of advertising 

MODERATOR: A lot of thne they do teade out by givhig studios so much free coverage 
free whatever, but they do spend qufte a bft of money puttmg those products out 
there. 

SUBJECT 8: There's Uke name brand clothes—Tommy jeans—you don't reaUy notice 
those that much m movies 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: Tommy jeans 
Everybody names Tommy 
And Old Navy 

SUBJECT 4- Batman shfrts and sttiff.. .black shadow whatever.. .always looked hke 
somebody with thefr mouth wide open and thefr tonsils hangmg out.. ..just black 

VARIOUS: FuUofsublhnmal 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: MUTTERING... weU the advertisers don't do that. 

MUTTERING 
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MODERATOR: What about like Aber Crombie and Fitch...what does that symbolize? 

SUBJECT 4: ft's a name brand, that's aU. 

SUBJECT 1: Name brand of what? 

VARIOUS: Clothhig 

SUBJECT 4: What about the brand of pants that was out for a very short 
thne.. .MUTTERING.. .ft was targeted for larger women.. .there was Jordace and 
ft was somethhig like that and ft was real.. .LAUGHTER... 

MODERATOR: I do remember sometiting about that and ft must have been somethhig 
the advertisers thought....and ft obviously didn't work. 

SUBJECT 5:1 saw the name of a convenient store on the way back from CoUege Station, 
ft just caught my eye—ft was aU one word -B I G G A S.. .It was suppose to be 
BIG GAS but that just slammed ft aU togetiier and ft was BIGGAS store. 

SUBJECT 7: That was pretty clever—he caught your eye. 

MODERATOR: Ok have you guys seen any of the new Mission Impossible or knew 
James Bond movies latefy? What was the last movies you guys can saw? 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: Remember the Titans 
The Green Mile—ft's a good movie 

MODERATOR: I can 't thmk ofany product placement m those 

SUBJECT 8: What about E.T.? Wasn't there a product hi E.T.? 

VARIOUS: Yeah 

SUBJECT 7: Pepsi. 

SUBJECT 8: What did he eat? Ofr Reese's Peanut Butter 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: There was another movie tiiat you guys may know of.. .and Eddie 
Murphy movie where he wore a white shfrt with a high school s name on i t - r t 
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was a reaUy high school.. .well after that movie made ft, that high school went and 
printed ntiUions of these shfrts and made profit off that shut, and did ft legally 
because Eddie Murphy had claim on the name... and people wanted the shfrt 
because he wore ft. A lot of the kids mentioned thhigs lUce they saw thefr favorite 
rock group drmkmg a beer so that's what they drank—^was there any beverages 
alcohohc or otherwise that you guys drank because a rock star you like drank ft 
or... 

SUBJECT 8:1 don't thmk rock stars drank cowboy kool-aid.. ..little different crowd 
here... 

MUTTERING 

LAUGHTER 

SUBJECT 2: What was that wme you always drank? 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 2:We went to a WUlie Nelson concert one thne and he was drmkmg Jack 
Daniels and he was do dmnk he couldn't perform and I spent my money to see 
that and for a long thne I would drink Jack Daniels. 

MODERATOR: So you've had a negative...that's mterestmg you've had a negative 
experience... 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: That's mterestmg that you feel that way, because the kids feel 
opposfte...MUTTERING 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: I thmk that's about everythmg 

SUBJECT 4:1 don't think we covered aU om answers. 

SUBJECT 5: So what number do you have that you want to share with us 

SUBJECT 8: WeU I don't.. .on the jeans what did ya'U put 

VARIOUS: I put Levi jackets. 
Wranglers. 
I put Wranglers. 
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MUTTERING 

SUBJECT I: To me, when you say jeans, I thmk Wranglers. When you say Levi's I 
think Wranglers. 

SUBJECT 8: WeU ft's kmd of hke m Texas when you say. Do you want to go get a coke? 
And when you get there you either want a Coke, Dr. Pepper, Water, Pepsi... 

SUBJECT 5: It just like when you want a copy of something you say go make a Xerox, 
Canon makes copies too, but you stiU say go make a Xerox. 

MODERATOR: I've got a wefrd Coke question for you guys, way back when they first 
started makmg coke they used real cocahie hi ft, what did you guys think 
when.. .did you gives ever.. .MUTTERING... 

SUBJECT 4: We thought drink more... 

SUBJECT 5: They use to give ft at the dmg store for headaches. 

SUBJECT 4: Cocafrie? 

MODERATOR: Coca-Cola ft was hutially advertised as a healmg remedy. 
MUTTERING... ft was the ffrst thne the used a lot of caffeme and ft had a httle 
cocaine m ft.. .so you'd get a rush of energy. 

MUTTEIUNG 

SUBJECT 2:1 know when we were httle kids momma use to give us warm coke and 
bananas when you had an upset stomacfr that's what momma gave you 

VARIOUS: That's what I was fed... 
I've never heard of that. 
Where do people get this stuff? 
A lot of acid m ft. 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: PeptoBismal 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: I can smeU Pepto Bismal and ft make me sick. 
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SUBJECT 7: I've seen that commercial and aU you need is Pepto Bismal m the first aid 
box and that's a he. 

MUTTERING 

(Somethhig about a child dyhig). 

MUTTERING: About baby aspfrins 

MODERATOR: Just so you guys know that when I first thought of my thesis topic was 
that regardless of advertishig hnagery and .. .that across ages they were stUl gomg 
to mean the same thmg to dfrferent people. That you guys aren't affected by the 
new advertishig hnagery. And that's what I'm gettmg. 

VARIOUS: WeU we're set hi om ways. 

MUTTERING 

MODERATOR: Well if you thmk about ft.. .MUTTERING.. .you guys are real price 
oriented and wise consumers; however, you reahze you are mfluenced by 
advertishig—which a lot of the kids.. .MUTTERING.. .no we're not, no we're 
not. 

MUTTERING 

VARIOUS: Some people won't buy anythhig unless ft's a name brand. 

MUTTERING 

SUBJECT 5: WeU, that's one thmg we are a generation of convenience. 

MUTTERING (discusshig brands at stores) 

END 
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A. 5 50-Year-Old-Group 

MODERATOR: My research so far has been about what products mean to people. Other 
researchers have discovered that products tend to take meaning other than their 
utihty purposes. Quaker oats-dmms. What I want to get you guys to do tonight is 
to tell me what products mean to you: 

SUBJECT 6: I think about ft when I am in the united. (She was telling a story of a candy 
she ate when she was a kid) 

MODERATOR: What about Coke? 

SUBJECT 5: Not till I got older (she wasn't allowed to drink h until she was older) 

SUBJECT 2: '^ 

VARIOUS: Polar Bears, the old ads wfth the old looking print. Refreshing 

MODERATOR: Why do you buy something else? 

SOMEONE: Jiff is the best 

SUBJECT 5: ft is creamier. Isn't that what the commercials say? (Talking about 
whether they by because of brand or utility). 

SUBJECT 6: yeah more pea nutty flavor 

SUBJECT 7: Momma bought that, but I buy a different brand. Because I like ft 

Laugh 

SUBJECT 1: Coke bottling plant was there you could see the bottles 

SUBJECT 2: Can't do that with a pop-top 

SUBJECT 2: well ifyou wanted a badge 

SUBJECT 1: You guys never did that? (he was telling a story about making lids into 

toys) 

SOMEONE: well ifyou could afford a coke 

MODERATOR: While we are taUdng about Coke can you remember any of the old ads? 
New campaign explanation: 
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SUBJECT 6: Yes, I remember seehig ft 

MODERATOR: Did you like ft? 

SUBJECT 6: Yes, I thought it was entertahung 

SUBJECT 4: Remember we didn't have TV when we were kids. 

SUBJECT I: There wasn't TV untU we were teenagers 

SUBJECT 4: We sat down at night and hstened to the radio 

SUBJECT 5: Oh I figured you had to work then 

MODERATOR: Maybe this wtil jog the rest of your memories: It is "Life Tastes Good." 
One of the ads are set m a subway. A group of 20 year olds are on the subway 
car., about half are asleep, ft is obvious that they are on thefr way home from a 
nigfrt out. One of them looks at his friends, snules and opens a coke. 

Talking 

SUBJECT 6: There is that one too.. 

SUBJECT 1: Yes, they are thefr way back from a party 

SUBJECT 6: They were mshmg to meet the ttam 

MODERATOR: ft is mterestmg that you guys notices and Uke the commercial, ft seems 
that for the most part this commercial is targeted toward a younger crowd. 

Lots of Laughmg (I mdfrectly called them old) 

MODERATOR: That came out reaUy wrong. WeU let's just say that you guys are young 
at heart. The group of 40 year olds couldn't even remember that ad with help. 

MODERATOR: What I am wantmg to know is what coke symbolizes to you now versus 
what ft might have symbolized to you when you were yomig? Does ft sttil mean 
the same thfrig to you or has ft changed now that tiiey are changmg their rniage? 
"Tastes good." 

(Heads noddmg no., some muttering no) 
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MODERATOR: Another example that was brought up m another group was Uncle Ben's 
Rice. What does ft symbolize? 

SUBJECT 1: Rice 

SUBJECT 5: Rice 

SUBJECT 4: Uncle Ben 

MODERATOR: Anythhig else other than fts function? 

SUBJECT 6: I have an Uncle Ben, probably not what you are after. 

SOMEONE: Maybe that he is African American? 

SUBJECT I: You know with everythmg gohig on; takmg the confederate flag dovm. 

MODERATOR: Can you guys remember any of the old commercials? 

SUBJECT 2: Like Rolaids I can't believe I ate the whole thmg. 

MODERATOR: Why do you think they chose to put Uncle Ben on the Box? 

SUBJECT 6: Part of the trademark. 

SUBJECT 2: traditional, wisdom, old. 

MODERATOR: Have any of you seen the commercials for rice bowls? 

SUBJECT 6: Yes, the young couple and they are heathig up the bowls. 

SUBJECT 1: Oh yeafr didn't reahze ft was for rice... heat ft up m just 7 mmutes. 

Laugh 

MODERATOR: Does ft bother you at aU that they are changmg such a tradftional 

product? 

Laughmg, (didn't seem to for the most part) 

SUBJECT 2: I thmk the commercials seem nice. 

Laughhig 
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SUBJECT 1: Come over and I'U fix ya a bowl of rice. 

SUBJECT 7:1 don't know if I want to cook me somethhig to eat, where they were roUmg 
around. 

SUBJECT 3: Never see those kinds of commercials. 

SUBJECT 4: Don and I just don't see that many commercials these days. 

SUBJECT 9: What you see now a days is mostly conunercials. 

MODERATOR: So ft doesn't reaUy bother you at all, ft is not gomg to make you thmk 
any differently, that they are changhig thefr hnage from a tradftional to a sex 
seductive hnage? 

laughing 

MODERATOR: That's reaUy mterestmg a lot of tiie other groups didn't hke the hnage 
changes. I am gomg to try to get you thmkhig along the hues of symboUsm now. 
I am gomg to say a couple of products and I want you to write down the first thmg 
that comes to mind. 

(I pass out paper, various talking) 

Coke: 
Tide: 
Levi: 
Dawn; 
Tommy Hilfiger: 

SOMEONE: I don't even know what that is 

SUBJECT 2: T-shfrts and stuff 

MODERATOR: Ambercrombie 

SUBJECT 4: What did you put down for Coke? 

SUBJECT 4: In the momhig, because I have one m the momhig. 

MODERATOR: Anyone else? 

SUBJECT 5: Diet, I drink diet cokes. 

SUBJECT 4: I have my coke m the momhig because 1 don't drink coffee. 
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MODERATOR: When you titink of Coke you are renunded of that particular 
commercial, the one with the cute little. 

SUBJECT 1: Polar Bears 

MODERATOR: Well that's hiteresthig that you remember that commercial rather than 
any of the other commercials. 

Laughing 

MODERATOR: The younger age group (40's) answered Crown Royal 

SUBJECT 3: 

SUBJECT 5: 

SUBJECT I: On the school bus gomg to baU games. 

Laughing 

MODERATOR: How about Tommy HUfiger what is the first thmg that came to nund? 

SUBJECT 5: Dillard's 

SUBJECT 6: T-shfrts 

SUBJECT 8:1 don't like ft because 

MODERATOR: So Tommy Hilfiger is kfrid of a stattis symbol among the younger 
generation. What do you guys titink about that? 

SUBJECT 8: Joe watched ft on a talk show and my sister gave him... so there is this grey 
Tommy shfrt hanghig up m the closet. 

MODERATOR: Can you guys thmk ofany products or clothes m particul^ that were 
stattis symbols when you were kids? That was the thmg to wear did you guys 
have anytiting like that? 

SUBJECT 8: PF fliers 

MODERATOR: And what was the significance? What did ft mean? 

SUBJECT 8: Man you could fly ifyou had them on. 
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SUBJECT I: You could jump higher. 

SUBJECT 2: You could run faster and jump higher ifyou had them on. 

SUBJECT 8: At the thne, they were the thmg to have. 

SUBJECT 1: look like tennis shoe.... 

Laughing 

SUBJECT 2: You know that isn't far from the tmtii. 

SUBJECT 1: Not far from the truth. 

SUBJECT 2: before the white tennis shoes they cost a little more. 

SUBJECT I: Look Uke tennis shoes. 

Laugh 

MODERATOR: So what did converse symbolize? 

SUBJECT 5: They were the better show. 

SUBJECT 1: Converse & .... 

SUBJECT 8: Keds, keds Keds. 

SUBJECT 8:1 could shig you that song. 

SUBJECT 5: Keds where hke to wear not athletic 

SUBJECT 8: Yeah the weren't 

MODERATOR: So the Jocks wore the converse 

MODERATOR: So what did Buster brown symbolize then? 

SUBJECT 1: Dress shoes 

SOMEONE: Dress shoes 
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SUBJECT 4: You wore the same thing all week long and you came home and took ft off 
so you wouldn't get them dfrty 

(talk of one set of good clothes, not like today's kids. Lucky to have new clothes, most 
hand-me down) 

MODERATOR: I am getthig that there wasn't such status type significance hke we have 
today 

SUBJECT 5: no 

SUBJECT 8: no 

MODERATOR: So was there based on the kids that had more money? Um how about 
Ford? 

SUBJECT 5: Ift was the only car my daddy ever drove. 

MODERATOR: So does a Ford symboUze fanuly to you? 

SUBJECT 5:1 guess because that was aU we ever had (I led her hito this) 

MODERATOR: What about behig a more manly vehicle because ft was what your father 
drove? 

Laugh 

SUBJECT 1: rumting 80 mph (laughhig) 6:30 at night... way there. 

SUBJECT 8: weU I said tractor because... we always drove GM products. 

SUBJECT 2: Six miles through the snow. 

Laughing 

SUBJECT 1: Had his feet pamted so ft would look hke he had boots on. 

Laughhig 

MODERATOR: So are there any of you who wUl not drive fords? 

SOMEONE: He had a bad experience and won't drive one. 
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MODERATOR: So what does ft take to make you guys swftch to a different brand? 

Laughing 

MODERATOR: How brand loyal are you then? Do you always go to the store and buy 
the exact same thing? Or are you bargam shoppers? 

SUBJECT 6: Yes (I thmk to bargam shopper) 

SUBJECT 2: We buy what we need not necessarily what we want. 

SUBJECT 9: There is always one more thne. 

MODERATOR: Can you thmk of somethhig that has made you change brands? 

END 
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